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Abstract 

 

This thesis examines the potential of transfer hubs and affiliated airlines, through selected 

services and facilities, to stimulate future stayover visits by stopover passengers, thereby 

securing new market opportunities for the host destination. Since the transit region is often 

regarded as a taken-for granted non-discretionary space which the tourist must cross to reach 

their final destination, it is usually neglected by most tourism researchers and very few studies 

have been conducted focusing on this area. Nevertheless, the transit component significantly 

influences local landscapes and economies. Additionally, some transfer hub facilities in the 

transit region are now being marketed to transit passengers as tourism attractions in their own 

right, thus blurring the distinction between the transit and destination components of Leiper’s 

basic whole tourism system model. Transfer hubs, where stopover-to-stayover conversion can 

potentially occur, need to be recognised explicitly as a distinctive part of the transit region in 

Leiper’s model. 

 

It is apparent that certain facilities and services provided by the airport and airlines also possess, 

through their conversion potential, some characteristics of a destination. They are no longer 

simple facilities in the transit region only providing utilitarian transport services for the tourists. 

Concurrently, neither meets the definition normally associated with ‘tourist attractions’. 

Occupying the blurred boundaries between the transit region and the destination region, these 

facilities and services can be described as a type of ‘quasi-destination’.  

 

The exemplary characteristics of Singapore, through the combined efforts of Singapore Changi 

International Airport and the national carrier Singapore Airlines position that country as an 

appropriate case study to examine this issue. A mixed methods approach is applied focusing on 

survey-based quantitative research and semi-structured interviews involving passengers 18 years 

of age or older who have transited through Singapore Changi International Airport with 

Singapore Airlines, but have not had a prior stayover visit to Singapore. Hierarchical cluster 

analysis, divided the sample into three clusters, namely, ‘High Influence’ cluster, ‘Selected 
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Influence’ cluster and ‘Low Influence’ cluster based on of the degree to which the nine selected 

clustered variables stimulated their interest to revisit Singapore as stayovers. 

 

The APSI framework (Awareness, Participation, Satisfaction, and Influence) was devised to 

analyse the interaction of the respondents with selected activities/services of Singapore Changi 

International Airport and Singapore Airlines. Singapore Girl service style, cabin food and cabin 

beverage offered by Singapore Airlines, and specialised souvenir shop and free internet service 

from Changi Airport have significantly strong influence in building up the re-visit interest of the 

stopover sample. The on-board Singapore promotion video provided by Singapore Airlines, and 

the Butterfly Garden and special themed exhibition or display in the terminal from Changi 

Airport demonstrate similar converting effectiveness but with growth potential to further 

increase their influence level. Appropriate strategic considerations are provided to maximise the 

conversion potential of the activities/services provided by Changi Airport and Singapore Airlines 

especially for those with low influence effectiveness such as the Orchid Garden and Koi Pond, 

Fragrant Garden, Cactus Garden, Fern Garden and Koi Pond, Bamboo Stripe, SIA boarding pass 

privileges, SIA Singapore stopover holiday package and SIA hop-on bus. 

 

 

Keywords: Quasi-destination, Transit region, Tourism system, Cluster analysis, APSI framework 
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Chapter 1 Introduction 

 

This introductory chapter briefly introduces the key concepts and structure of this thesis. 

Specifically, Section 1.1 will outline the background to the research topic, and the research 

objectives will be discussed in Section 1.2. Section 1.3 describes the significance of this research. 

Finally, the thesis structure will be outlined in Section 1.4.  

 

1.1 Research Background 

 

Tourism is an important industry that is driving economic development in an increasing number 

of countries and regions (Hall, 2008). According to the UNWTO, international arrivals are likely 

to reach 1.6 billion by 2020 with receipts of two trillion USD (Hall, 2008), compared with just 

over one billion arrivals in 2012 (UNWTO, 2013). Unlike traditional export and import 

industries, there are relatively few trade barriers for tourism. Therefore, destinations, in theory, 

can attract visitors from anywhere, notwithstanding certain exceptions such as restrictions by the 

government of the United States of America on the ability of American residents to travel to 

Cuba.   

 

As such an important and relatively ‘open’ industry, it is necessary to have a deep understanding 

about tourism systems so that destinations can optimise the resulting economic, environmental 

and socio-cultural impacts. However, very little is known about the transit component of tourism, 

which is essential for connecting origin regions with destinations, but which is also therefore 

usually taken for granted and ignored, since it is seen as neither a source nor recipient of 

substantial tourist revenues. Leiper (2004), in his widely adopted ‘simple whole tourism system’, 

acknowledges the crucial function of transit regions, conferring tourism systems minimally with 

five requirements, i.e.(1) at least one tourist, (2) one tourist-generating region, (3) one transit 

route region, (4) one tourist destination, and (5) a travel and tourism industry (Weaver & Lawton, 

2010). External technological, political and legal systems, and various natural systems, will 

additionally influence the development of tourism systems and tourist experiences. 
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Recreational and scenic routes aside, tourists normally consider the time spent in transit as 

wasted or a ‘necessary evil’ due to the fact that the experience is often uncomfortable and boring. 

Nevertheless, the transit component significantly influences local landscapes and economies. 

Once a place is recognised and used as a transit point or region, the development of specialised 

landscapes in such areas will often accelerate. This phenomenon applies to road transport (i.e. 

service area on the highway or motel strips), cruise liners (i.e. ports of call) and air transport (i.e. 

hub airports). Additionally, some facilities in the transit region are now being marketed to transit 

passengers as tourism attractions in their own right, thus blurring the distinction between the 

transit and destination components of Leiper’s model. More attention should therefore be paid to 

the potential of transit regions to fulfil non-traditional roles in order to better support other 

components of the tourism system. 

 

As an important transport mode for international as well as domestic tourism markets, the airline 

industry has a close relationship with the tourism industry and provides the vital transit link for 

medium to long-haul travel between tourists’ place of residence and their destination (Graham, 

Papatheodorou & Forsyth, 2008). In such types of travel, a temporary stay as a ‘stopover’ in a 

transfer hub or gateway city is an increasingly necessary and normal part of the tourist 

experience. With the continuing development of the tourism and airline industries, many types of 

interconnection have been established, and new possibilities for cooperation should be explored 

to create new reciprocal benefits. Due to the world-wide increase in the number of international 

travellers (Duval, 2007), converting the growing number of stopover passengers into future 

stayover tourists with the help of the airlines and airport can be regarded as a valuable 

opportunity for the tourism industry of the hub city. It is argued in this thesis that a new 

component of tourism systems – the ‘quasi-destination’ – should be introduced to describe hub 

airports and other transit locations and facilities that fulfil this conversion effect, and hence blur 

the distinction between the destination and transit components of the system. 

 

1.2 Research Purpose and Objectives 

 

Based on the above research background, the overall purpose of this thesis is to examine the 

potential of transfer hubs and affiliated airlines to stimulate future stayover visits by stopover 
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passengers, thereby securing new market opportunities for the host destination. The exemplary 

characteristics of Singapore, through the combined efforts of Singapore Changi International 

Airport and the national carrier Singapore Airlines position that country as an appropriate case 

study to examine this issue. More specifically, the thesis will pursue the following objectives. 

 

Objective 1: Identify the extent to which stopover passengers are influenced to become future 

stayover tourists in Singapore as a result of their transit and stopover experience.  

 

Objective 2: Identify the extent to which this re-visitation interest is related to stopover 

engagement with selected facilities and services. 

 

Objective 3: Develop a marketing and management framework that could help to realise the 

potential for air transit hubs and affiliated airlines to convert stopover passengers into future 

stayover visitors to the host destination. 

 

1.3 Research Methodology 

 

To address the above objectives most effectively, methodological triangulation involving both 

qualitative and quantitative approaches was pursued within the Singapore case study context. 

Two stages of survey-based primary research were conducted, involving first of all a 

questionnaire-based survey of stopover passengers from Changi Airport (as the main quantitative 

component), and then follow-up semi-structured interviews as the main qualitative component to 

amplify the quantitative results.  

 

The survey of the stopover passengers from Changi Airport is the core part of this research, 

through which most of the objectives were achieved. The semi-structured interviews, however, 

enriched and clarified the information. The most recent version of the quantitative software IBM 

SPSS 20.0 was used to analyse the questionnaire data. This initially involved aggregate 

descriptions of the sample. Hierarchical cluster analysis identified relatively uniform sub-

samples of stopover passengers differentiated by their response patterns to Likert-scaled 
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questions of influence. The APSI (Awareness, Participation, Satisfaction and Influence) analysis 

framework was developed based on the well-known AIDA (Attention, Interest, Desire and 

Action) model as a specialised tool to investigate the exposure of the respondents, collectively 

and by individual cluster, to the destination, and subsequent re-visit interest.  

 

1.4 Research Significance 

 

Through the APSI framework, an innovative component of the tourism system, the ‘quasi-

destination’, is demarcated and analysed with regard to its articulation in the Singapore context. 

This innovative research invites a reassessment of conventional tourism system models in 

demonstrating the hub’s potential and aspirational role as a transit/destination hybrid that 

influences other dynamics in the system. The APSI analysis method itself is another innovative 

concept which can be applied in other quasi-destination situations. The results, moreover, 

indicate the need for modification to the standard 8P marketing model to accommodate the 

unique marketing implications of the quasi-destination. From a managerial perspective, this 

research can have substantial benefits for Singapore, Singapore Changi International Airport and 

Singapore Airlines in determining which conversion strategies by airport and/or airline are 

successful and for which market segments. Based on this information, a new cooperation model 

between the tourism industry and the air transport industry can be established, and hub and 

gateway cities in the world can achieve long-term benefits and obtain new market segments for 

their tourism industry. Additionally, this research will attract more attention to the transit route 

region as an important, rewarding and interesting component of the tourism system. 

 

1.5 Thesis Structure 

 

In chapter 2, a comprehensive literature review focuses on analysing the transit component of the 

tourism system and the synergistic relationships between the tourism industry and the airline 

industry. The context of tourism flow models, and airline and civilian airport operations are 

reviewed to obtain a better understanding of the intrinsic connections of these two industries. 

Theories related to destination and transit location image, corporate image, cultural and natural 
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attributes and tourism marketing mix are also engaged, as they provide foundational support for 

the conversion-effectiveness discussion. Additionally, the concepts used in the survey design and 

data analysis, including the AIDA and APSI framework are discussed. Based on the 

comprehensive literature review, the research gaps and conceptual map of the research are 

articulated. 

 

Chapter 3 illustrates the rationale for applying the case study approach in this research and 

justifies the selection of Singapore as the case study location. The exemplary characteristics of 

Singapore are elaborated in this chapter together with the comprehensive operational information 

of the Singapore Tourism Board, Singapore Airlines and Singapore Changi International Airport. 

 

In Chapter 4, a detailed discussion of the case study approach and the underlying epistemology 

contextualises the research objectives and research questions. Details of the research methods, 

and especially the hierarchical cluster analysis and APSI method, are then provided.  

 

Chapter 5 describes the quantitative and qualitative research results. Subsequently, Chapter 6 

analyses and discusses these results and considers their theoretical and practical implication. 

Chapter 7 points out the contributions of this research as well as the research limitations and 

future research directions, which serves as the conclusion chapter of this thesis. 
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Chapter 2 Literature Review 

 

In this chapter, the relationship between the tourism industry and the airline industry will be first 

discussed in Section 2.1. In order to obtain a better understanding on the intrinsic connections of 

these two industries, the context of tourism flow models (including transit regions), airline 

operations, and civilian airport operations will then be explored respectively in Section 2.2, 2.3 

and 2.4. Since the operations of airlines and airports can significantly affect the traveller’s 

impression of a destination and their cooperate image, theories related to these areas will be 

examined in Section 2.5. Section 2.6 will discuss the relevant theories used for the survey design 

including the AIDA model and APSI model. Section 2.7 identifies the relevant research gaps that 

arise from this review of the literature. Section 2.8 is the chapter summary.  

 

2.1 The Relationship between the Tourism Industry and the Airline Industry 

 

The tourism industry and the passenger transport industry influence and depend on each other, 

and the purpose of this thesis is to explore and articulate an emerging dimension of dependency 

that has not previously been examined in the literature, involving the potential conversion of 

stopover passengers into future stayover visitors. Graham, Papatheodorou and Forsyth (2008) 

claim that there is a reciprocal relationship between the tourism and passenger transport 

industries. On the one hand, good accessibility is essential for tourism destination development 

and at the same time, the passenger transport industry can substantially benefit from additional 

tourism demand. Lumsdon and Page (2004) similarly argue that there are two types of 

relationship between the tourism industry and the passenger transport industry, namely, 

 

 Transport for tourism, where it is very utilitarian and the cost and speed of travel decide the 

level of satisfaction. There is no direct intrinsic value in the mode of travel, which has 

traditionally almost been viewed as an opportunity cost rather than a benefit (Prideaux, 2000, 

cited in Page, 2007), and 

 Transport as tourism, where the transport mode is the core tourism product and is a basis for 

the tourist experience, such as a sea or river cruise or scenic tour. Here, transport is 
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recognised as the main benefit and has high intrinsic value. This is the dimension that most 

closely affiliates with the current research topic. 

 

As an important transport mode, airlines have an especially close relationship with tourism and 

provide the vital link particularly for long-haul travel.  

 

  2.1.1 Air transport as a service. 

 

According to Freyer (1993, cited in Grob & Schroder, 2007), the tourism product consists of 

service in the origin region, service in the transit region and service in the destination region. The 

passenger transport industry is intrinsically involved in offering service to tourists in all three 

regions but especially the transit zone, and is a key factor deciding the accessibility of the 

destination, a critical factor in tourism development (Page, 2005). Whether air transport, 

particularly in relation to tourism, is a product or a kind of service is relevant to the current 

research since there are characteristics of services that distinctively influence the consumer 

experience. According to Bitner, Fisk and Brown (1993) and Hartmand and Lindgren (1993), it 

is necessary to examine the concepts of intangibility, heterogeneity, perishability and 

inseparability in order to inform this debate, since a decision of a transit passenger to return in 

future to that transit point as a stayover tourist is fundamentally a purchasing decision dictated by 

market dynamics. More particularly, the characteristics of heterogeneity and inseparability will 

directly influence the interest of the stopover passengers in becoming future stayovers. 

 

That is, due to human behaviour, it is not usually possible to have standardised service during air 

travel. It may appear that each passenger in Qantas economy class from Sydney to Brisbane 

experiences the same level of service, but the quality of service delivery is heterogeneous, 

varying from person to person. For example, most passengers will receive their check-in luggage 

on time when they arrive at the destination, but some will lose their luggage. Moreover, even 

though service may be standard, different passengers may have different perspectives on the 

service and thus experience different levels of satisfaction. As a result, the service offered during 

the air travel is received and perceived as highly variable (Duval, 2007). Furthermore, service is 

delivered and consumed at the same time and in the same place, which indicates that production 
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and consumption are inseparable (Page, 2005). Therefore, a service-related mistake (e.g. spilling 

a drink on a customer) cannot be corrected prior to their consumption (Duval, 2007). These two 

characteristics are likely to substantively influence the re-visit interest of stopover passengers 

because of their effects on passenger experience and satisfaction 

 

2.2 Tourism Flow Models 

 

A better understanding of the intrinsic connections between the air transport and tourism 

industries can be obtained through the context of tourism flow and airline operation models. 

Tourism has been recognised as a major global industry since the end of World War II, involving 

just 25 million international stayover tourists in 1950 but about 1.1 billion in 2012 (UNWTO, 

2013). Modelling of the tourism systems within which these industries operate has been 

undertaken by investigators since the 1960s. Given the topic of this thesis, the transit component 

of these models is emphasised below. 

 

  2.2.1 Mariot’s model of tourist flows. 

 

Early tourism models such as Campbell (1967, cited in Prideaux, 2000) and Miossec (1976, cited 

in Prideaux, 2000) explored the evolving relationship between tourism and transport. Mariot 

(1969, cited in Prideaux, 2000) developed a theoretical tourist flow model emphasising the 

linkage and access routes between the tourist’s place of permanent residence and the tourist 

centre. As depicted in Figure 2.1, access, return and recreational routes link the tourist’s place 

of origin with the destination. The access and return routes may be the same and essentially 

provide a direct link between the two places. Tourists travelling via the recreational route tend to 

use various tourism facilities along the way and enjoy the whole trip to the destination even 

though these intervening or transit areas do not constitute the main purpose of their journey 

(Pearce, 1989). The idea of the recreational route already indicates a fuzzy rather than 

dichotomous boundary between the ‘destination’ and the ‘transit’ process. 
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.  

 

Figure 2.1 Mariot’s model of tourist flows between two locations (Pearce 1989, p.6) 

 

The recreational route actually is the main idea of ‘touring’, that is, participating in various 

tourism activities on one trip, rather than just a single visit to the destination (Pearce, 1989). The 

cruise ship industry, to and from the port of embarkation, is essentially confined to the 

recreational route. Based on this model, it is apparent that tourists can have variable choices to 

reach destinations. The selection of the route is normally based on the total travel expense as 

well as tourist’s preference (Duval, 2007).  

 

  2.2.2 Leiper’s basic whole tourism system. 

 

To conceptualise the basic spatial dynamic of tourism, Leiper (2004) developed ‘a simple whole 

tourism system and its environments model’ (see Figure 2.2), which minimally requires at least 

(1) one tourist, (2) one tourist-generating region, (3) one transit route region, (4) one tourist 

destination, and (5) a travel and tourism industry (Weaver & Lawton, 2010). External 

technological, political and legal systems will additionally influence the development of the 

tourism system and the tourist experience. For example, government policies on bilateral air 

service agreements can significantly affect a country’s accessibility (Graham, Papatheodorou & 

Forsyth, 2008). 

 

Place of 
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Figure 2.2 Simple whole tourism system and its environments model (Weaver & Lawton, 2010) 

 

Transit region 

 

The different routes linking the origin and the destination developed in Mariot’s model have 

been generalised as the transit route region of Leiper’s model.  The movement of tourists through 

this region constitutes the primary flow of energy within the tourism system (Weaver & Lawton, 

2010). Leiper (2004), however, also like Mariot recognises some fluidity between destination 

and transit by framing the transit route region as a physical space that can include attractions and 

places where required stops and changes can be made. A specific place for such pauses or 

changes is the hub, which we add to Leiper’s model to emphasise its importance and 

distinctiveness within the transit process. As depicted in Figure 2.3, the transit region can 

therefore be differentiated between a transit component where movement (i.e. in an aircraft) 

occurs, and a hub component where this movement is temporarily interrupted as part of the 

itinerary. Air transport has become an essential element in the transit component. According to a 

UNWTO survey of international arrivals conducted in 20 countries (2000, cited in Graham, 

Papatheodorou & Forsyth, 2008), over 70% of international tourists access their destinations by 

air, and this proportion is continuing to increase. Although the airlines are able to launch more 

long-haul flights due to the development of aviation technology (Duval, 2007), airline-related 

hubs will continue to exist and play a significant role because long-haul flights normally cannot 

achieve the cost efficiency for airline operation (Wenseveen, 2007).  
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Figure 2.3 Multiple locations of the ‘Hub’ in the transit route region (adopted from Weaver & 

Lawton, 2010) 

 

The word ‘transit’ means making a passage or a journey from one place to another. In tourism, it 

indicates the process for tourists travelling from their origin region to the destination region. The 

places that tourists pass through comprise the transit region. Broadly, transit activity includes 

moving from one place to another, changing transport modes (e.g. from shuttle bus to cruise) and 

transferring within the same transport mode (e.g. from one flight to another in a hub airport). At 

least one transit point is usually required within the transit region for long-haul travellers in 

particular. 

 

The UNWTO (cited in Weaver & Lawton, 2010) recognises the unique status of transit by 

describing the temporary visitors to hubs as ‘stopover visitors’, as distinct from the ‘stayover 

tourists’ who spend at least one night in the final destination. According to Weaver and Lawton 

(2010), ‘stopover visitors’ are ‘travellers who stop in a location in transit to another destination’. 

They are not normally included in tourist arrival statistics from the transit location’s perspective 

and are not normally subject to usual arrival and departure border formalities. However, in the 

airline industry, ‘stopover’ means that the passenger has spent more than 24 hours at the transit 

point. Unless otherwise specified, the term ‘stopover’ used in this thesis refers to the former or 

tourism perspective.  

 

Despite the critical facilitating role of transit regions and hubs, few studies have emphasised their 

importance within the tourism system. One reason is that they are often regarded as a taken-for-

  

Hub
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granted and non-discretionary space which the tourist must cross in order to reach their final 

destination (Weaver & Lawton, 2010). Normally, recreational routes aside, many tourists 

consider the time spent in transit as wasted due to the fact that the experience is often 

uncomfortable and boring. Nevertheless, the transit component significantly influences local 

landscapes and economies. Once a place is recognised and used as a transit point or region, the 

development of specialised landscapes in this area will usually accelerate. For example, to avoid 

the congestion that impedes flight arrivals and departures, airports have to expand their capacity 

and improve their infrastructure (Page, 2005). In highway transit situations, the major impact is 

the appearance of ‘motel strips’ in service areas of highways, along primary roads, and at major 

interchanges (Weaver & Lawton, 2010).  With such facility improvement, more travellers are 

attracted to the transit area, to the benefit of the local economy. Cruises, which involve many 

transit points (departure port and ports of call) are a major driver of economic development in 

regions such as the Caribbean and Mediterranean (Seidl, Guiliano & Pratt, 2006). Normally, 

cruise travellers need various services, including accommodation, dining and ground 

transportation, at the departure port and ports of call and would like to visit nearby places of 

interest. A similar effect is evident in Asian hub airports such as Hong Kong. 

 

Freyer (1993, cited in Grob & Schroder, 2007) indicates that the service quality offered during 

transit will significantly influence the tourist’s overall travel experience. As a result, more 

attention has been paid by industry stakeholders to this service area and business strategies are 

developing to improve the quality of tourists’ transit experiences. Some facilities and services in 

the transit region are now being marketed as tourism attractions in their own right, thus further 

blurring the distinction between the transit and destination components of Mariot’s and Leiper’s 

models. For example, Hong Kong International Airport is not only an air transport utility but also 

a shopping and entertainment precinct, and the new Airbus 380 is not just an aircraft but a 

comfortable and memorable flight experience. This blurred distinction has been captured in the 

concept of ‘transit tourism’, which McKercher and Tang (2004) define as a short-stay visit by 

transit tourists (i.e. stopover visitors) in the transit point while they are en route to their final 

destination.  
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The difficulty of distinguishing between a transit region and a destination is not only due to the 

idea of ‘touring’ and the concept of ‘transit tourism’. Even within a destination region, multiple 

transit experiences will probably occur (Weaver & Lawton, 2010). If an inbound tourist in 

Shanghai would like to visit a nearby place of interest, a one or two-hour transit journey may be 

required. Additionally, in many instances the location can be important both as a transit point 

and as a tourism destination (Weaver & Lawton, 2010). Bangkok, as the gateway to Thailand, is 

a vital transit point for resorts such as Phuket, but in itself is also a major destination. As noted 

above, the distinction between a transit region and a destination is particularly ambiguous in 

cruise tourism (Wood, 2004). 

 

Lohmann and Pearce (2010) further indicate that a place can have different nodal functions based 

on the number of nights that the passenger stays and the primary reason for experiencing this 

place. If the passenger’s primary reason for experiencing this place is for connecting or 

transferring and the passenger does not stay overnight, this place can be classified as a transit 

point. If the passenger only experiences this single place and stays there for more than one night, 

this place can be then recognised as a tourism destination. In addition, the place can be also 

considered as a gateway destination, which functions as a transit point and a destination at the 

same time, if the passenger stays for more than one night at this place in order to transfer to 

another destination. This function is similar to the aforementioned concept of transit tourism 

(McKercher & Tang, 2004). Meanwhile, it is believed that there is a crucial link between the 

nodal functions of the transit place and engagement with the local tourism industry. Appropriate 

management and promotion for the transit point can yield significant economic benefits for the 

relevant local stakeholders (Lohmann & Pearce, 2010). 

 

2.3 Airlines 

 

According to Page (2007), the airline industry is one of the most complex sectors in 

transportation. Normally, passenger airlines can be divided into two distinct groups: 

 

 Scheduled airlines, which offer domestic and international flight service between destinations 

based on a predetermined timetable, and 
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 Charter airlines, which do not have a published timetable, and are operated or chartered by 

tour operators who then sell the seats themselves. 

 

Currently, there are more than 650 airlines providing scheduled services internationally. Many 

countries operate a state owned airline, which is known as a flag carrier or national carrier, both 

to enhance the market position of the country’s tourism industry and improve the quality of air 

access (Page, 2007). 

 

  2.3.1 National carriers. 

 

The development of the transportation industry, including the airline sector, constitutes an 

indispensable element of the national development process by integrating various parts of a 

country and linking the country with the global economy (Raguraman, 1997). Smith (1992) 

similarly argues that the transport industry can effectively represent the economic situation of a 

country and is an important contributing factor to national identity. Both Raguraman (1997) and 

Smith (1992) additionally agree that transport can and should playa ‘generative’ and ‘facilitative’ 

role in economic development by directly leading an expansion in productive potential of a 

region. Historically, national carriers such as British Airways and Lufthansa have been 

recognised as iconic symbols of their host countries especially when they fly internationally. An 

airline that is viewed as a ‘flag carrier’ should take the responsibility to promote a national 

consciousness and create an awareness of its national identity (Raguraman, 1997). The ability of 

a national carrier to fulfil its attendant responsibilities is positively influenced by the 

development of a well-articulated network of connections. 

 

  2.3.2 Hub and Spoke Networks and Alliance Strategy. 

 

In order to obtain higher market share and achieve operational efficiency, national carriers are 

normally operated as network airlines. A network is defined by Bazargan (2004, p.7) as ‘a 

collection of points and lines joining these points’. In the air transport industry, these points can 

be considered as destinations, and the lines are the routes of the airlines. Based on the research of 
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Duval (2007), there are three primary types of networks in passenger transport including hub and 

spoke networks, grid networks and line networks Most of the major airlines in the world apply 

the hub and spoke networks operation due to its significant advantages. This network type merits 

further consideration due to its capacity for increasing stopover traffic in suitable hub locations, 

and hence the potential for conversion effects in those locations. 

 

Hub and spoke networks  

 

Hub and spoke networks involve a central hub, and flights fly out of the hub to outlying spokes 

or fly into the hub from those spokes. Hub and spoke networks can exist in either domestic or 

international networks, and are suitable for larger airlines, including flag carriers. Hub and spoke 

patterns, additionally, reflect the requirements of the Chicago Convention and Air Freedoms1for 

providing international service, wherein all international flights must begin or end in an airport 

located in the host county of the airlines (Duval, 2007). Airlines based in small countries such as 

Singapore, Qatar and Hong Kong have an innate competitive advantage for establishing hub and 

spoke networks because their flights to and from all other destinations must eventually be 

hubbed through the home airport.  

 

Since deregulation in the late 1970s in the United States, the use of hub and spoke networks has 

been increasingly popular due to sky liberalisation policies and the competitive advantages of 

this type of operation (Shaw, 2007). Based on the argument of Wensveen (2007), the main 

advantage is that ‘it provides an enormous multiplier effect as to the number of city pairs an 

airline can serve with a given amount of flight mileage’. This means with the same amount of 

resources (aircraft, crew etc.), the airlines can serve more city pairs with the permutation of 

routings possible via the hub. This increases the utilisation of aircraft and helps the airline to 

expand its market. 

 

Additionally, since the flight from one spoke to the hub also carries passengers who will transfer 

in the hub to another spoke, the number of passengers per flight can be increased. The airline 

                                                           
1Air Freedoms are legal documents contracting between states on an equal basis. The contracting state grants to 
the other contracting state the rights in respect of operating scheduled international service (Zhang, 2007b).  
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thus greatly increases the opportunity to obtain a higher load factor, which is ‘the proportion of 

aircraft seating capacity that is actually sold and utilized’ (Wensveen, 2007, p.536). Generally, 

full airplanes lower operation costs, which permit lower fares and address the dilemma of service 

‘perishability’ or the fact that empty seats on a flight cannot be stored for use on a future flight 

(Wensveen, 2007). Lower air ticket prices will normally stimulate people to travel more and will 

create a greater demand for the airline, thereby generating a positive financial cycle.  

 

Both Taneja (2003, cited in Duval, 2007) and Wensveen (2007) agree that a hub and spoke 

network enables the airline to increase the frequency of flights, since the route becomes shorter 

and one aircraft can offer greater frequency of service. At least in theory, this also benefits the 

passengers by making their travel more convenient and flexible. Savage and Scott (2004) point 

out that this allows airlines to serve numerous markets with different characteristics and reduce 

operational risk. Airlines normally use regional aircraft to connect spokes to the central hub and 

larger aircraft to move passengers from hub to hub or internationally.  

 

One reason for the popularity of the hub and spoke system is that it allows the regional operation 

of the airline to be centralised at the hub airport (Duval, 2007). According to Wensveen (2007), 

once an airline builds up a solid network at a particular hub, it becomes difficult for other carriers 

to enter into that hub and establish a similar network due to the limited resources (slot, airport 

capacity etc.). Therefore, a hub and spoke network will help the airline to become competitive in 

the hub, and with proper management, to consolidate their market share. Accordingly, a carrier 

such as United Airlines becomes closely associated with its home hub of Chicago O’Hare airport. 

 

Although ‘hubbing’ (i.e. the process of establishing and reinforcing a hub and spoke network) 

seems to benefit airlines substantially, there are also disadvantages such as congestion-related 

delay. According to Wensveen (2007), the latter increases rapidly as aircraft volume approaches 

the capacity of the airport. This can increase total travel time and add additional operating costs 

(wages for the crew, fuel, maintenance etc.). Meanwhile, congestion delays can create extra work 

load for air traffic controllers and increase stress levels. Therefore, the air traffic control (ATC) 

centre of the hub airport has to upgrade the ATC facilities and maintain appropriate staffing 

levels.  
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Congestion delay is also likely to cause a “domino effect”, thereby exacerbating passenger 

dissatisfaction and reducing potential conversion effects. Due to the large volume of flights at the 

hub airport, transfer passengers are affected by a small delay at any location. For example, if one 

flight from spoke airport A is delayed when flying into the hub airport, the connecting flights to 

other spoke airports (B, C, D……) may be delayed in order to wait for passengers from spoke 

airport A (Graham, Papatheodorou & Forsyth, 2008). Meanwhile, the influence of this “domino 

effect” can also be observed from the aircraft operation perspective. Because of the higher 

frequency operation, the turnaround time for the aircraft in the hub airport is normally shortened, 

therefore further discouraging the stopover-to-stayover conversion potential. Once a delay 

happens on the previous flight, it will affect a number of future flights that are operated by the 

same aircraft based on the aircraft operation plan (Wu, 2008). 

 

According to Duval (2007), airlines under the hub and spoke model bear higher costs of 

passenger handling and airport take-off and landing due to the higher frequency operation 

characteristic. Furthermore, Golich (1988, cited in Page, 2005) asserts that safety levels will 

decrease due to hubbing as more flight departures and arrivals increase the potential for accidents. 

Another disadvantage is related to baggage handling. According to Wensveen (2007), the 

Minimum Connection Time (MCT) for passengers to make their connecting flights is between 

30 to 45 minutes for most airlines. This short connection time challenges the baggage handling 

department. Most passengers simply walk from one gate to another to board their connecting 

flight. However, the baggage handling department needs to offload, sort, transfer and load the 

baggage aboard the new aircraft. This complex process needs to be completed within around 30 

minutes. Once flights are delayed, the pressure of baggage handling becomes much higher. 

Therefore, it is easy for baggage to be mishandled at the hub airport and airlines have to pay high 

mishandled-baggage expenses, including passenger compensation and baggage re-handling costs. 

Again, the negative implications for customer satisfaction are clear, although delays, ironically, 

may serve to increase opportunities for stopover-to-stayover conversion by increasing the 

exposure of stopover passengers to the hub airport. 
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Airline alliance strategy 

 

In order to expand markets and networks, and meet tourism service requirements, most large 

airlines participate in alliance strategies (Page, 2007). These have received considerable attention 

recently due to strong competition in the industry. According to Morrish and Hamilton (2002, 

p.401), an airline alliance is ‘any collaborative arrangement between two or more carriers 

involving joint operations with the declared intention of improving competitiveness and thereby 

enhancing overall performance’. Based on the argument of Dresner and Windle (1996, cited in 

Morrish & Hamilton, 2002), airlines that do not join any alliance will be competitively 

disadvantaged and it will be difficult to capture market share from their competitors.   

 

The cooperation between Northwest Airlines (IATA code: NW) and KLM (IATA code: KL) on 

the transatlantic route that began in 1989 can be recognised as the first major airline alliance 

(KLM, 2007). Based on subsequent development, airline alliances can be divided into the 

following two types (Bennet, 1997, cited in Page, 2005): 

 

 A ‘tactical partnership’ is ‘a loose form of collaboration that exists to gain marketing benefits’ 

(Bennet, 1997). This is commonly used by regional airlines seeking alignment with key hub-

based carriers to obtain more market share and generate more traffic. It helps regional 

carriers to offset their relatively limited size and geographic scope.  

 A ‘strategic partnership’ is ‘a particular mode of inter-organizational relationship in which 

the partners make substantial investments in developing a long-term collaborative effort and 

common orientation’ (Bennet 1997, p.214). Participating airlines will share resources to 

achieve common objectives related to strategic ambitions. Bennet (1997) points out that 

partner airlines normally share airport facilities, improve connections, reciprocate on frequent 

flyer programs, and make marketing agreements (code sharing, etc.). The largest three 

alliances, i.e. Star Alliance, Oneworld and Skyteam, account for about 60% of global 

network capacity (Star Alliance 2010, Oneworld 2010, Skyteam 2010). 

 

According to Pels (2001), alliance agreements are normally based on the ‘passengers’ objective’, 

which indicates that the alliance also greatly benefits the customer. Graham, Papatheodorou and 
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Forsyth (2008) suggest that airline alliances offer more flight choices for passengers and make 

their transfer and connection more convenient. In addition, members of the airline’s frequent 

flyer program can enjoy the same benefits when taking the flight operated by other alliance 

members. Page (2005) claims, in the deregulation era, that more passengers will transfer in the 

hub to reach their destination since the ticket price for passengers transferring in the hub is 

normally lower than the fare for the direct flight. However, due to better strategic cooperation on 

the inter-hub route, passengers travelling between the hub cities usually have to bear a higher 

ticket price (Brueckner, 2001). 

 

Accordingly, the hub airport under the hub and spoke network can expect a large number of 

transfer passengers every day. This is a valuable opportunity for the hub city and host country to 

increase the number of visitors, and subsequently convert more transfer passengers into future 

stayover tourists with the help of the airlines and the airport. 

 

  2.3.3 Airline passenger satisfaction. 

 

Besides selecting a competitive operation model, airlines must pay attention to passenger 

satisfaction, as it is associated from the company’s point of view with beneficial 

passenger/consumer behaviours including ticket purchase intention and word-of-mouth 

communication. Both indicate a broader customer loyalty construct (Soderlund, 1998). Thus, 

whether passengers can obtain enjoyable and satisfying experiences during air travel (bearing in 

mind that it is an unavoidable aspect of many trips but not necessarily desirable) is a critical 

operational test for all passenger airlines (Laws, 2005). More specific to this thesis, passenger 

satisfaction is assumed to be a crucial factor for converting stopover passengers into stayover 

visitors, dissatisfied passengers likely being less receptive to marketing efforts designed for this 

purpose (see Section 2.7.1). 

 

Passenger satisfaction and service quality 

 

According to Wells and Richey (1996), there is a significant relationship between passenger 

satisfaction and airline service quality. Service quality is a major determinant of passenger 
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satisfaction, and a significant driver of passenger loyalty and airline choice; as a determinant of 

satisfaction it also has relevance to the stopover-to-stayover conversion effect. Airlines therefore 

want to know how well their services are meeting passengers’ needs and wants, as delivering 

high quality service to passengers is vital for airlines to survive strong competition and 

strengthen their competitiveness (Park, Robertson & Wu, 2006).  

 

Service quality is defined as ‘a consumer’s overall impression of the relative inferiority or 

superiority of the organisation and its services’ (Bitner & Hubbert, 1994, p.75), and satisfaction 

is a judgment made on the basis of a specific service encounter, according to Bolton and Drew 

(1991). Gronroos (1990) argues that service quality comprises the two fundamental components 

of technical quality (‘what’ is delivered) and functional quality (‘how’ the service is delivered). 

Normally, the service quality of an airline is examined in the following three key areas: 

 

 Reliability - Passengers expect that airline employees are always helpful and have the 

knowledge to answer their questions in a courteous manner. Once a problem occurs, the 

airline should show a sincere interest in solving this problem in an efficient way. 

Additionally, safety and on-time performance are essential for airlines to achieve a reliable 

service (Park, Robertson & Wu, 2006). 

 Convenience and accessibility – Airlines should make it convenient for passengers to 

purchase tickets, and improve the promptness and accuracy of reservations and ticketing. The 

availability of non-stop flights and convenient flight schedules also strongly affect passenger 

satisfaction. Passengers also appreciate an efficient check-in service and receiving their 

preferred seat. At the destination airport, they want their check-in luggage to be available as 

soon as possible (Park, Robertson & Wu, 2006) 

 In-flight service - Passengers prefer a comfortable seat with acceptable space and legroom. 

They expect to meet flight attendants who have a neat appearance and are helpful and polite. 

Meal service is another important indicator for the quality of in-flight service especially for 

long-haul flights. Passengers, particularly those with special dietary requirements, expect the 

meal that they want can be delivered exactly (Laws 2005). Some passengers have a 

requirement for in-flight entertainment and would prefer up-to-date facilities (Park, 

Robertson & Wu, 2006). 
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Currently, flight delays are increasingly common due to weather, congestion, or technical 

problems (Taylor, 1994), resulting in significant increases in passenger complaints and 

compensation demands (Laws, 2001). Also, many passengers have been held aboard the aircraft 

on the tarmac for lengthy periods. In August 2010, 47 passengers of ExpressJet were held for 

over six hours in Houston, resulting in anxiety and health problems. Subsequently, the US 

Department of Transportation issued a new regulation to prohibit airlines holding passengers on 

the tarmac for a long time (Polet, 2010). As a result, airlines must pay more attention to the 

quality of flight delay service in order to comply and achieve passenger satisfaction (Taylor, 

1994). Once a flight delay occurs, passengers normally project two types of affective reaction: 

uncertainty reactions associated with unease, being unsettled, and anxiety; and anger reactions, 

associated with annoyance, irritation, and frustration (Taylor, 1994). Airlines are required to 

understand these passenger reactions and provide proper service and assistance during a delay 

(Laws, 2001). This involves the performance of effective ‘emotional labour’ (Williams, 2003). 

 

From a conversion perspective, such effects reveal a paradox wherein delays create unease and 

anger, but simultaneously provide more time for conversion strategies to be enabled. Besides 

providing updated information about the flight, discomfort or stress by delayed passengers can 

be reduced by offering accommodation, food, beverages and reading materials. Also, supporting 

facilities and services including telephone calls home, re-routing and a management apology 

should be provided. Airlines should ensure that there is sufficient staffing to deal with the delay 

service and take care of interpersonal relationships between staff and passengers including 

differences of race, age and sex (Laws, 2001). For some low cost carriers, humour is frequently 

employed by the captain and flight attendants to entertain and satisfy passengers during a delay.  

 

Most travellers accept flight delays, particularly when weather or technical problems are clearly 

to blame. However, their responses to a delay require careful management. Usually, recognition 

of the cause of the delay, an apology and effective solutions can restore passenger satisfaction, 

whilst extra recompense may boost satisfaction levels (Laws, 2001).Air turbulence may also 

affect passenger satisfaction. Although there is no literature directly discussing this issue, it is 

apparent that some passengers experience discomfort and fear during air turbulence, further 

negatively influencing trip satisfaction.  
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2.4 Civilian Airports 

 

Besides airlines, the civilian airport is the other primary element in the airline industry that 

influences tourism development and tourist satisfaction. It provides all the infrastructure and 

facilities needed for passengers and freight transferring from ground to air modes of transport 

and allows airlines to take off and land (Graham 2001, cited in Page, 2005). According to 

Martin-Cejas (2006), the airport also merits recognition as the first and last point of air tourists’ 

contact in their holiday destination. 

 

  2.4.1 Civilian airport operations. 

 

According to Page (2005), airports are the most complex setting for the interaction between the 

tourism and transport industries, and also play a vital role in the economic development of the 

surrounding region (Zhu, 2008). 

 

Relationship between the airport and the airlines 

 

Traditionally, civilian airports have viewed airlines as their primary customers, as the operation 

of the airport depends on airlines making the decision to offer services there. Without the airlines, 

there is no market and revenue for airports, as airport service fees charged from airlines and 

passengers were the most important sources of income for the airport prior to the 1990s (Francis, 

Humphreys & Ison, 2004). Currently, most airports focus more on generating revenue from 

commercial activities. Additionally, airports are often assigned, or assume, the responsibility for 

improving the accessibility of its coverage region. In order to attract more airlines to launch their 

service and improve the accessibility of the region, airports are designed and operated to ensure 

the smooth and safe operation of airlines (Kazda & Caves, 2007). 

 

To maintain a better long-term partner, some airports in Europe (e.g. Frankfurt am Main 

International Airport (IATA Code: FRA)) have issued a strategic airport charges standard for 

airlines. The price is based on airline departure passenger volume of rather than just a simple 

standardised number. Such charges have significantly reduced the operational risk of airlines and 
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have encouraged them to establish more routes. Since more air services are available in the 

airport, passenger volumes can be increased. The airport can obtain more revenue from 

passengers through other services to make up for losses on these charges. A mutually beneficial 

relationship between the airport and airlines is thereby created (Graham, 2003).  

 

Airport marketing is an increasingly important management concept for airport managers, 

through which airports can effectively promote their strengths to attract airlines (Graham, 2003). 

Since airline deregulation in the USA and Europe in 1976, airlines have had more freedom to 

choose the airports they operate from, and airport marketing has thus become vital (Graham, 

2003). Therefore, as discussed above, the airport has to establish business strategies for 

marketing promotion. Additionally, most airports are trying to increase commercial revenue via 

retailing, leasing and advertisements, and reduce dependence on aeronautical revenue (e.g. 

airport service charges for airlines and passengers) (Zhu, 2008). An incentive therefore exists for 

innovation in the generation of commercial revenue, as for example through conversion 

strategies focused on increased patronage of particular facilities and services. 

 

Usually, an airport is keen to build up a good relationship with the airlines that use the airport as 

an operation hub or base in order to gain long-term cooperation. Some airports offer free 

advertisements or promotions for the base airlines to help them increase brand awareness and 

attract more passengers (Zhu, 2008). For example, Chicago O’Hare International Airport (IATA 

Code: ORD) recently ran a terminal exhibition about the history of United Airlines (IATA Code: 

UA), which uses the airport as a major hub. The airport can also benefit from this promotion. 

Since more passengers will travel by the base airline, the airport can expect more revenue from 

passengers (commercial services and passenger charges) (Zhu, 2008).  

 

As previously discussed, the traditional relationship between airport and airline is similar to that 

between customer and supplier. Under this type of loose and unarticulated cooperation, neither 

airline nor airport can achieve efficient operations on its own. To gain and sustain competitive 

advantage, some airports and airlines have formed a strategic alliance (Albers, Koch & Ruff, 

2005). It is apparent that they will influence each other in the operation and service areas. 

Normally, through strategic cooperation, the airline will be involved in managing the daily 
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operation of the airport and is responsible for some investment in airport facilities. In return, 

airlines can gain better access to airport resources, such as more convenient delegated boarding 

gates or terminals and time slots. This can significantly enhance the business position of the 

airline and improve its productivity and operational effectiveness.  

 

Such cooperation can also help airlines to increase passenger service quality and better develop 

the hub and spoke network strategy. For the airport, the operational risk can be largely reduced, 

as this kind of alliance is normally long-term, allowing the airport to receive stable revenue from 

airlines as well as its passengers. Since the airline is involved in airport management, the 

operational costs of the airport can also be reduced (Albers, Koch & Ruff, 2005).  

 

Co-branding 

 

Co-branding is recognised as a type of strategic alliance between two or more parties, and is a 

marketing arrangement to utilise multiple brand names on a single product or service (Chang, 

2009). It is believed to have the effective of transferring the positive associations of one 

company’s product or brand to another. For example, a worldwide recognised airline can transfer 

its positive corporate image to the hub airport that it is based if they cooperate together to do the 

promotion. This makes the promotion more effective and achieves synergy. According to Doshi 

(2006), such synergy may (1) attract more customers, (2) increase profitability of relevant 

organisations, (3) be responsive to the expressed and latent needs of customers through extended 

production lines, (4) strengthen competitive position through a higher market share, (5) enhance 

product introductions through enhanced brand or corporate image, (6) create new perceived 

value from customer, and (7) and yield operational benefits through cost saving. 

 

Generally, there are three types of co-branding: market share (i.e. joining with another company 

to penetrate the market), brand extension (i.e. working to extend the brand based on the 

company's current market share) and global branding (i.e. achieving a global strategy by 

combining the two brands) (Doshi 2006). If national airlines and relevant destination 

management organisations can develop an effective co-branding strategy, both can extend their 

market share. The destination management organisation may expect more visitors by attracting 
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the stopover passengers of the national airlines, while the national airlines can expect more 

passengers if more tourists want to visit the destination. This can be a potential cooperation 

opportunity for co-branding at the market share level.  

 

The core reasons for applying a co-branding strategy are to attain greater market share, increase 

the revenue stream and improve competitive advantages through increased customer awareness. 

Therefore, selecting an appropriate co-branding partner is essential for the success of cooperation. 

Only the right partner can lead to a successful co-branding synergy (Chang, 2009). In addition, 

five critical factors should be considered in order to establish a successful co-branding strategy. 

These factors include transition cost (i.e. what is the transition cost for two companies embarking 

on a successful co-branding strategy? is it worth of the cost?), culture (i.e. do the two entities 

share similar culture background and organisation culture?), consumer acceptance (i.e. will the 

original consumers of each company accept the new co-branding strategy?), core positioning (i.e. 

will the co-branding strategy really help to attract large number of new customers because of the 

new positioning?), and capital restructuring (will the co-branding strategy help to establish a 

better capital structures for both company?) (Chang, 2009). 

 

Airport passenger service and satisfaction 

 

As passengers have legally binding contracts with airlines, airports have traditionally perceived 

them as part of just the airline’s business rather than their own. Because of this, very little has 

been previously done by the airport to proactively generate revenue from passengers and offer 

better service. However, since the mid-1990s, as discussed above, airports have paid more 

attention to the potential of non-aeronautical revenue sources. The relationship between the 

airport and airline passengers has adapted accordingly (Francis, Humphreys & Ison, 2004). Since 

passengers are the main consumers for the commercial services in the airport, they have been 

recognised as new and valuable clients of the airport (Sulzmaier, 2001). 

 

As with the airlines (see section 2.3.3), passenger satisfaction is one of the most important 

performance indicators for successful airport operation (Yeh & Kuo, 2003). According to Gunn 

(1988), the first impression tourists receive of a place (as through their airport arrival experience) 
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significantly influences their perceived destination image and satisfaction during their later travel 

at the destination. Modak and Patkar (1984) suggest that passengers pay more attention to the 

appropriateness of location and ease of identification of the facilities at the airport than the 

number of facilities available within the terminal and the qualitative operational efficiency in the 

area of airport passenger service. Seneviratne and Martel (1994) also indicate that the availability 

of information signs and the ease of orientation are vital for measuring passenger satisfaction. As 

a result, the passenger way-finding system is an important, although very basic, aspect in airport 

terminal operation (Tam & Lam, 2004). Rhoades, Waguespack and Young (2000) found that 

information display plays a significant role in determining the service quality of an airport, and 

high quality way-finding systems can help passengers to minimise their movement in the 

terminal and reduce their uncertainty during navigation (Caves & Pickard, 2001). 

 

From a passenger’s perspective, various factors can affect their airport experience and many 

areas of the service experience can influence their impression (Page, 2005) and stimulate interest 

among stopovers to re-visit as stayovers. The following service attributes are normally used to 

evaluate the passenger service quality of a particular civilian airport (Yeh & Kuo, 2003): 

 

 Comfort includes the cleanliness, lighting and congestion level of passenger access areas. 

Also, overall ambience is an important indicator for assessing its comfort level. Passengers 

prefer a clean and comfortable waiting area to help them cope with physical and mental 

stresses of travel. 

 Processing time is the total time required for passengers to complete check-in, immigration, 

customs inspection, security check, flight transfers, and luggage claiming. Passengers expect 

efficient service and prefer not to wait a long time in queue.  

 Convenience is measured by availability and accessibility of passenger facilities, such as 

washrooms, shops, restaurants, airport hotels, money exchange, ATM machines, and luggage 

carts. As discussed above, easy access to these facilities is more important to passengers than 

the range of available terminal facilities. 

 Courtesy of staff is the level of helpfulness, friendliness and courtesy of airport staff 

including government customs and immigration officials. When passengers have a problem 
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at the airport, they normally expect airport staff to help them with a good attitude and in an 

efficient way.  

 Information visibility is the clarity and frequency of information display for flights, airport 

facilities and signposting. Passengers prefer to receive detailed and exact flight information 

at the airport, especially when a flight is delayed.  

 Security includes airport safety management systems and security facilities. Passengers and 

airlines both demand a safe operating environment. 

 

It is noticed that the above airport service attributes of Yeh and Kuo (2003) do not include shops 

or other retail and non-retail facilities. One of reasons, as previously discussed, may be that the 

airport only recently started to see passengers as a revenue source and retail opportunities 

therefore as a service attribute that stimulate passenger spending. 

 

Beyond these specific service attributes, the passenger’s overall waiting experience at the airport 

is also important in evaluating airport service quality (Dawes & Rowley, 1996). Due to the 

development of hub and spoke strategies, waiting at the hub airport for several hours is a normal 

part of international travel (Dawes & Rowley, 1996). Also, passengers can be laid over at the 

airport because of flight delays. Normally, passengers prefer to reach the destination in the 

shortest possible time and in reasonable comfort. However, once a waiting experience is 

encountered, passengers can be expected to have service requests in the following areas: 

 

 Satisfying various physical needs. Passengers may need food and drink at the airport. Long-

haul travellers may need a comfortable place to sit or sleep, while facilities such as toilets 

and changing rooms are essential for all passengers (Dawes & Rowley, 1996). Proper 

facilities design not only satisfies passenger needs during their wait, but also significantly 

influences the choice of transfer airport for their next trip (Dawes & Rowley, 1996).  

 Minimising boredom. Passengers, and especially families with children, expect to have 

recreation activities available to minimise boredom. The widespread availability of small 

personal computers containing books, movies and games has enhanced the waiting 

experience of passengers, and proper facilities such as WIFI and electricity should be 

provided to facilitate access. According to Dawes and Rowley (1996), any additional 
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enjoyable leisure services provided by the airport, including shopping opportunities, are 

likely to be memorable for passengers and can leave a positive impression.  

 

The basis of satisfying waiting experiences is the range of services that meet the needs of 

different passengers (Dawes & Rowley, 1996). However, the effect of improvements on the 

waiting experience is difficult to identify due to the variable perceptions of passengers on airport 

service (Bateson, 1992). For example, if an airport manages to reduce the minimum connection 

time for transfer passengers to 45 minutes, passengers will still expect a shorter waiting time for 

their flight transfer. 

 

Airport terminal spatial analysis 

 

Passenger awareness and subsequent participation in facilities that might produce satisfaction 

and subsequent interest in revisiting the hub city as a stayover is closely related to the location of 

those facilities within the airport terminal. Kent Ridge Consulting Co. Ltd (2009) developed a 

magnet theory to analyse the geographic design of an airport terminal. This theory develops the 

restricted area of the terminal (air side) into four different categories based on the level of 

attractiveness and passenger flow density. The first category (CAT1) has the highest degree of 

attractiveness due to the significant level of passenger flow density, which usually includes the 

areas surround the departure immigration check and security check point. However, due to 

security and safety requirements, commercial facilities normally are not allowed in these areas. 

The second category (CAT2) has a similarly high degree of attractiveness and can stimulate 

people to consume or participate, as the passenger flow density is high in these areas and people 

prefer to stay longer. Specifically, these areas may include the boarding gates near the 

immigration check or security check, airport and airlines service desk, and the main paths in the 

terminals. These areas are always considered as the most valuable areas in the terminals and 

most of the commercial and support facilities are located in these areas.  

 

The third category (CAT3) has a relatively low degree of attractiveness. Only people who have 

the special needs or requirements would normally access these areas. Typical examples include 

boarding gates far from the immigration check or security check, and areas near the business 
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lounges and smoking rooms. The fourth category (CAT4) has the lowest passenger flow density 

and thus has the lowest degree of attractiveness, which includes the edges of the terminals and 

the corridors that connect the different terminals. 

 

2.5 Destination and Transit Image 

 

High service quality and consequent satisfaction with airlines and airports during the transit 

process may help to create positive images of both the transit hub and transit movement (flight) 

components of the transit region, and also the host destination, thus stimulating interest among 

stopovers to re-visit in the future as stayover tourists. It is important therefore to understand the 

phenomenon of image as it pertains to the destination and transit components of the tourism 

system. Due to sustained growth in tourism, destination choices for consumers continue to 

expand. Therefore, destination marketers, potentially including airlines and airports, are now 

faced with challenges in influencing consumer decision-making in an increasingly complex and 

competitive global market. To better position a tourism destination, a distinctive and appealing 

image of the destination must be fostered as part of a broader awareness of that destination 

(Echtner & Ritchie, 2003).  

 

Destination image can be defined as ‘an attitudinal concept consisting of the sum of beliefs, ideas 

and impressions that a tourist holds of a destination’ (Crompton, 1979, p.18). According to the 

World Tourism Organisation (1979), destination image can be also considered as ‘an aura, an 

angle, a subjective perception accompanying the various projections of the same message 

transmitter’. Such an image can exist only if there is at least a small amount of knowledge about 

the destination. Destination image is important for tourism destination development, since it can 

affect the tourists’ subjective perception, consequent behaviour and destination choice (Gallarza, 

Saura & Garcia, 2002). Destination image, in addition, can influence satisfaction as tourists 

normally compare the reality encountered at the destination with expectations created by 

previously held images (Chon, 1990). Therefore, it is argued that destination image should be as 

original as possible, truthful, and capable of being implemented at a cost appropriate to its 

attractiveness (Lawson & Baud-Bovy, 1977). Guthrie and Gale (1991) believe that consumers’ 
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motivation to act is influenced more by perception than reality, implying that images are at least 

as important as tangible resources. 

 

  2.5.1 Destination image formation. 

 

The formation of images is a mental construct development process based on a few impressions 

extracted from a flood of information (Reynolds, 1965), which includes promotion literature (i.e. 

brochures and posters), the word of mouth opinions of others (i.e. family, friends and travel 

agent’s suggestion), general media (i.e. travel magazines, books and TV) and, increasingly, 

social media. Besides these secondary sources, tourists modify their perceptions through the first 

hand information and experience of visits (Echtner & Ritchie, 2003). Destination image, 

accordingly, is formed by a mental representation of a destination on the basis of information 

cues delivered by the image formation agent and selected by a person (Alhemoud & Armstrong, 

1996). Generally, there are three sources of image formation agents including (1) supply-side or 

destination, (2) independent or autonomous, and (3) demand-side or image receivers (Tasci & 

Gartner, 2007). 

 

Normally, destination marketers (representing (1)) engage in promotional efforts to establish a 

positive image of the destination or to change an existing image to a more preferable one through 

various promotion activities (Bramwell & Rawding, 1996). However, the projected image is not 

always the same as the received image, as the original message delivered by the destination 

marketers may be altered by various sources during the communicating process (Bramwell & 

Rawding, 1996). At the same time, it can be modified by the image perceivers (Court & Lupton, 

1997).  Additionally, the destination-originating messages are not the only resources reaching the 

image perceiver to form the image. The destination image can also be solely formed through 

personal experience (Court & Lupton, 1997).  

 

Gunn (1988), to capture these multiple dimensions, has developed a widely-cited seven-phase 

whole travel experience model, which includes: 

 Phase 1: Accumulation of mental images about vacation experiences 

 Phase 2: Modification of those images by further information 
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 Phase 3: Decision to take a vacation trip 

 Phase 4: Travel to the destination 

 Phase 5: Participation at the destination 

 Phase 6: Return home 

 Phase 7: Modification of images based on the vacation experience 

 

The three stages of destination image formation can be identified at Phases 1, 2 and 7. In Phases 

1 and 2, destination images are obtained through secondary sources of information and actual 

primary experience is used to modify the destination image in Phase 7 (Echtner & Ritchie, 2003). 

Gunn (1988) suggests that the image formed in Phase 1 is ‘organic’, being based only on non-

commercial and non-touristic sources of information such as education, the opinions of friends 

and family, and media. Based on the discussion of Tasci and Gartner (2007), all of these image 

formation resources are from the independent or autonomous side, and demand-side or image 

receivers, as previously discussed. Commercial information, including travel brochures and 

travel agency promotion, starts to influence perceptions in Phase 2. The destination image 

formed in Phase 1 may be altered by tourists’ subsequent access to this additional commercial 

information (Echtner & Ritchie, 2003), and the image obtained in this phase is subsequently 

‘induced’ (Gunn, 1988). 

 

Although the role of the general media and education in formulating the image is usually limited 

for tourism destinations, non-commercial information concerning various historical, political, 

economic and social factors is still incorporated into the destination image. This is because such 

non-commercial information can reflect the national image, and there is usually a link between a 

country’s tourism destination image and its national image (World Tourism Organization, 1980). 

Since Phases 1 and 2 encompass image accumulation and modification, and can largely influence 

the tourist’s decision to take a trip, these two phases are essential in the tourist’s travel 

purchasing decision (Gunn, 1988).In Phase 7, images are modified by actual experience or 

participation. As a result, they tend to be more realistic and complex. Beneficial tourist 

behaviours such as intention to re-visit and recommendations to others are largely influenced by 

these images (Gunn, 1988).  
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Transit location image formation 

 

Gunn’s model can be modified to analyse the distinctive image formation process of stopover 

passengers in transit locations, including both transit movement locations (flights) and hubs. 

Stopover passengers may already have an organic image of their transit points through variable 

secondary resources and may choose their transit points based on resultant incipient images. 

After receiving additional stimulus from the airline and the transit airport as well as experiencing 

their service, they may adjust their perceived image of the hub, perhaps even to the point where 

stayover re-visitation interest emerges if the image is positive enough. Accordingly, the modified 

image formation process of transit passengers on transit point can be summarised into the 

following phases: 

 

 Phase 1: Accumulation of mental image about transit point 

 Phase 2: Modification of the image by further information 

 Phase 3: Decision to choose a transit point 

 Phase 4: Receiving additional stimulus about the transit point from the airlines 

 Phase 5: Receiving additional stimulus from the actual experience at the transit point 

 Phase 6: Modification of the image of the transit point based on the information obtained in 

Phases 4 and 5. 

 Phase 7: Onward travel to final destination and them home 

 Phase 8: Reassessment of image and possible interest in and future decision to re-visit or not 

re-visit transit point as stopover or stayover. 

 

Re-visitation interest 

 

Re-visit interest, and (potentially) subsequent intention to re-visit, is regarded as a consequence 

of visit satisfaction, which will highly influence the word-of-mouth promotion of the destination 

and can bring significant economic benefits (Um, Chon & Ro, 2006). Intention itself can be 

recognised as an individual’s anticipated or planned future behaviour (Swan, 1981), following 

from the interest in re-visiting generated by positive experiences. According to Fishbein and 

Ajzen (1975), intention represents a person’s expectation about a particular behaviour in a given 
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condition and can be operationalised as the likelihood to act. Where there is an opportunity or an 

appropriate situation to act, intention results in behaviour. If intention is measured accurately, it 

will provide the best predictor of behaviour (Fishbein & Ajzen, 1975). However, intention does 

not always lead to actual behaviour (Ajzen, 1991) just as interest does not lead necessarily to 

intention, and this is a fundamental flaw associated with the myriad of social science research 

which solicits intentions rather than actual outcomes. 

 

According to Oppermann (2000), re-visit interests of first time visitors are influenced mainly by 

destination performance as a whole during their initial stay, while the interest of repeat visitors 

are influenced largely by promotional efforts to induce recollections of their positive memory 

and by disseminated information on new attractions. In addition, repeat visitors tend to be more 

interested in diversified and detailed promotion information that can create destination awareness. 

Satisfaction has been regarded as one of the most preferred evaluation constructs to explain 

people’s re-visit interest (Kozak, 2001). Overall satisfaction is regarded as a variable to represent 

quality of experience and is considered to be a psychological state as a mediator of attitude 

change (Yi, 1991). Related to a destination, satisfaction is normally constructed from perceived 

attractiveness, perceived quality of service and perceived value for money (Um, Chon & Ro, 

2006). Perceived attractiveness was the strongest indicator of satisfaction and also the most 

influential antecedent of re-visit interest in empirical research conducted by Um, Chon and Ro 

(2006).   

 

  2.5.2 Destination attributes and image formation. 

 

Beerli and Martin (2004) claim that word of mouth is the most believable and credible 

communication channel and can greatly influence the formation of destination image. As a result, 

it is important that the reality of the destination should be transmitted in the market correctly. In 

order to achieve this objective, the image modified in Phase 7 of Gunn’s model or in Phase 6 of 

transit point image formation model is the most important, and can highly influence the 

development of the place.  
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Besides sources of information, personal factors can also significantly influence the formation of 

destination image and subsequent decisions to visit or not (Beerli & Martin, 2004). Um and 

Crompton (1990) suggest that perceptions about the attributes of a destination are formed by 

exposure to external sources of information, but the nature of these perceptions will vary 

depending on personal factors such as personal needs, motivations, prior knowledge, and 

preferences. Also relevant are socio-demographic characteristics such as gender, age, culture, 

education and income level, and psychographic characteristics such as motivations, values, 

personality and lifestyle (Beerli & Martin, 2004).  

 

According to Beerli and Martin (2004), an image created through information sources is a 

cognitive image (i.e. similar to the ‘induced’ image in Gunn’s model) while one created by 

personal factors is an affective image (i.e. similar to the ‘organic’ image in Gunn’s model). 

Cognitive and affective images combine to form an overall destination image. Normally, tourists 

will perceive destination image more easily through diverse individual attributes, which are 

listed in Table 2.1. 
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Table 2.1 Attributes influencing the perceived destination image (adopted from Beerli & Martin 

2004, p.659) 

Attributes Examples 

Natural Resources  Weather 

 Beaches 

 Forests 

General Infrastructure  Quality of roads, airports and ports 

 Public transport system 

 Health services 

 Commercial infrastructure 

Tourist Infrastructure  Hotels 

 Restaurants 

 Tourist centres 

 Tourism information 

Tourist Leisure and Recreation  Theme parks 

 Entertainment and sports activities 

Culture, History and Art  Museums, historical buildings 

 Festivals 

 Religion 

Political and Economic Factors  Political stability and tendencies 

 Economic development 

 Safety 

 Price level 

Natural Environment  Beauty of the scenery 

 Attractiveness of towns and cities 

 Cleanliness 

 Traffic congestion 

 Pollution 

 Overcrowding 

Social Environment  Hospitality and friendliness of the 

local residents 

 Language barriers 

 Quality of life 

Atmosphere of the Place  Luxurious 

 Fashionable 

 Boring 

 Attractive or interesting 

 Pleasant 
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Culture and destination image 

 

Based on the above table, culture situates as one of the important broad attributes for forming 

destination image (Beerli & Martin, 2004). This is broadly conceived as also encompassing 

tourist infrastructure (i.e. the decoration of a hotel or restaurant will be influenced by the local 

culture), political and economic factors (i.e. the political system has a close relationship with the 

local culture), social environment (i.e. local language or dialect is a kind of culture) and 

atmosphere of the place (i.e. culture is one of the important resources of the atmosphere of a 

place). Govers and Go (2004) similarly emphasise that culture has a dynamic influence on 

destination image formation and is a critical attribute of destination identity.  

 

Culture is recognised as a complex and increasingly important concept within humanities and 

social sciences and should be understood contextually and historically. Generally, culture is 

considered as a complex whole of the social traditions and a prerequisite for people to be a 

member of a particular society. It is a set of fundamental ideas, practices and experiences of a 

group of people, and is symbolically transmitted from generation to generation (Kroeber & 

Kluckhohn, 1952). Culture may also refer to beliefs, norms, and attitudes that are used to guide 

behaviour and solve human problems, or from an interpretive and performance point of view, a 

system of expressive practices and mutual meanings associated with people’s behaviour 

(Kroeber & Kluckhohn, 1952). Commonly, people understand culture through a learning process 

and the religion, language, cuisine, handicraft, and performance can mostly represent the local 

culture (Hall, 1992). 

 

Zukin (1995), referring to urban contexts specifically, believes that culture is ‘a euphemism for 

the city’s new representation as a creative force in the emerging service economy’, and is ‘the 

sum of a city’s amenities’ that enable it to compete with other cities. From Zukin’s (1995) point 

of view, culture covers all amenities of a city. This not only includes ‘traditional’ cultural 

attractions, but also ‘popular’ cultural elements such as pop music, fashion, ‘ethnos capes’ and 

sport. It has been demonstrated that culture-related attractions, activities and events can enhance 

the image of cities (Hall, 1992). Therefore, culture has significantly contributed to destination 

image formation of urban areas, and to some extent, can strongly represent the ‘local colour’. 
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Gover and Go (2004) additionally point out that the cultural background of the tourist can also 

affect destination image. This is because cultural background can influence the values, beliefs 

and attitudes of the tourist, and thus influence their perceived image of the tourism destination 

(Gover & Go, 2004). For example, Muslims may consider Mecca as a holy place, while 

Catholics may consider Vatican City as a holy place. As a result, the destination should pay more 

attention to the cultural background of the targeted tourist during the promotion to ensure they 

are able to perceive a positive image of the destination.  

 

Nature and destination image 

 

Nature-related resources and attractions are another important broad dimension of destination 

image formation (Beerli & Martin, 2004). Charlotte and Ritchie (1991) believe that scenery or 

natural attractions are vital for a destination, as they are one of the attributes that can 

significantly influence the perceived image of the tourists. Based on the research conducted by 

Navratil, Navratilova, Svee and Dolezalova (2012), water, mountain and forest are important 

elements in constructing tourists’ perceived image of a destination. In addition, tourists pay 

attention to the climate and weather, and the quality of the environment more generally, when 

they evaluate the attractiveness of a destination. Therefore, natural resources are usually as 

important as the cultural attributes in constructing the destination image. A useful distinction can 

be made between nature as context (e.g. clean air, scenic backdrops) and nature as focus (e.g. 

beaches, ecotourism). 

 

  2.5.3 Tourism marketing mix – 8P model. 

 

Destination image is related to tourism marketing, and the attributes that influence the perceived 

image of a destination image can be accommodated within the tourism marketing mix or 8P 

model (Shaw, 2007). The 8P model contains the critical components that determine the demand 

for a business or destination product, including transit services and facilities, and encompass the 

factors that must be considered when devising strategies to convert stopover passengers into 

future stayover visitors. Originally, the model was introduced as a 4P construct (Product, Price, 

Place and Promotion) (Kim 1997, cited in Jung, Choe & Byun, 2009), but based on the needs of 
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different industries, various structures of greater complexity have been proposed subsequently. 

Morrison (2009), for example, added People, Packaging, Programming, and Partnership to create 

the 8P variant widely adopted in tourism and hospitality studies. Although outlined below in 

isolation, all components need to be integrated in a mutually reinforcing way to achieve 

maximum marketing effectiveness (Pike, 2008).  

 

Place 

 

‘Place’ is essential in tourism because, as per the attribute of inseparability, tourists must travel 

to a destination in order to consume and experience the tourism service (Pike, 2008). Relative 

location (including actual and potential markets and competitors), marketing and promotion 

coverage, and accessibility are the three critical elements. Essentially, these encompass the three 

geographical elements in Leiper’s model, i.e. destination regions, origin regions and transit 

regions (Weaver & Lawton, 2010). Place, however, can also refer at the micro-level to the 

arrangement of facilities and services within a civilian airport terminal or as encountered during 

a flight, as described earlier. 

 

Branding the destination as a unique product offered nowhere else can greatly enhance its 

competitive advantage. Therefore, sense of place, which positions destinations as unique locales, 

is an increasingly important concept in the marketing mix. Tourism destinations have started to 

pay more attention to environmental and socio-cultural sustainability in order to maintain their 

sense of place. As airports become more competitive about attracting passengers, they too are 

becoming more aware of the need to cultivate their uniqueness.  

 

Product 

 

‘Product’ consists of the range of available facilities, goods and services, their quality and 

warranty, and after-sales service (Weaver & Lawton, 2010). ‘Range’ indicates product 

diversification. For example, a destination may provide variable attractions or just one specific 

attraction. Normally, it is difficult to control destination quality, as tourists always perceive the 

image through various attributes including generic and public goods (Beerli& Martin, 2004). 
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Tourism managers have very limited influence on these factors and cannot offer any warranties 

for unsatisfactory quality (Pike, 2008). Similarly, the concept of after-sales service cannot 

properly apply to tourism services or destinations. This notion can be only used to determine the 

post-trip attitudes of tourists about their tourism experience (Weaver & Lawton, 2010), but have 

no influence on tourists’ post-visit image of the destination; this again is because this image can 

only be obtained through actual experience at the destination (Gunn, 1988). For airports and 

airlines, the situation is somewhat different, since they constitute discreet corporate entities for 

which issues of warrant and after-sales service are more or less applicable. 

 

People 

 

‘People’ in the tourism marketing mix equation include, minimally, service personnel, tourists 

and residents (Morrison, 2009). As discussed, the performance of service personnel can 

significantly influence tourist satisfaction and affect further word of mouth communication. 

Proper customer-oriented and emotionally-literate staff training is thus crucial, as it enables the 

frontline employees to display appropriate emotional labour through demonstrations of empathy, 

assurance and responsiveness (Anderson, Provis & Chappel, 2003). Highly trained employees 

can then create a positive image of the product at the consumer-product interface.   

 

Local residents fall into the category of product for many destinations where aspects of their 

culture and hospitality style are main attractions. Accordingly, ‘typical’ or ‘authentic’ local 

people are often featured prominently in promotional material. Managers can attempt to control 

the public attitude towards tourists through education programmes, but little can be done if 

(some) local residents are hostile (Weaver & Lawton, 2010).At the same time, the natural 

environment and local social culture should be protected in order to provide a high quality 

experience for all visitors and achieve sustainable development (Hall & Lew, 1998). 

 

Price 

 

‘Price’ is a critical element in the tourism marketing mix, since affordability is a significantly 

important pull factor for destinations (Pike, 2008). Also, it can affect tourist satisfaction and 
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destination image. High fixed cost sectors such as airlines, attractions and hotels, commonly 

reduce their prices until a desired occupancy level is achieved. However, this does not always 

increased patronage, since as discussed above, many consumers perceive price as an indicator of 

quality. If the price is too low, poor quality may be assumed. Therefore, reduced price may 

dissuade wealthier consumers willing to pay higher prices and affect the product or service 

image (Weaver & Lawton, 2010). It is therefore important for entrepreneurs to employ correct 

pricing techniques to generate more revenue and obtain a positive image of their product or 

service. 

 

Packaging 

 

‘Packaging’ refers to ‘the deliberate grouping together of two or more elements of the tourism 

experience into a single product’ (Weaver & Lawton, 2010, p.200). From the tourist perspective, 

packaging can provide greater convenience and economy and allows them to budget easily and 

visit more attractions. For operators, packaging can stimulate demand in off-season periods, 

attract new customers, and encourage partnerships with other operators that offer complementary 

services and facilitates business planning (Morrison, 2009). From the perspective of the current 

research, the packaging of particular airport and airline facilities and services may create 

synergistic effects that increase the likelihood of stopover interest in re-visiting as a stayover. 

 

Programming 

 

‘Programming’ is closely related to packaging. Besides the common elements in a travel package, 

it additionally involves value-adding special events, activities or programs to make the travel or 

transiting experience more diverse and appealing (Morrison, 2009). Proper programming can 

reduce operation risk and cost, as they can adjust their product packages frequently and 

inexpensively. Also, the program can be altered to attract and satisfy specific tourist segments 

(Weaver & Lawton, 2010), such as stopovers.  
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Promotion 

 

‘Promotion’ is an important marketing tool which attempts to create a positive image of the 

product or service to increase demand (Morrison, 2009). Promotion normally consists of 

presentation, personal selling, sales promotion, publicity, merchandising and advertising. To 

achieve promotion effectiveness, business entrepreneurs should correctly perceive the demands, 

needs and tastes as well as their values and attitudes of the target consumer segments (Pike, 

2008).  Recently, more attention has been paid to publicity and merchandising promotion. Both 

are less expensive and save significant promotion costs (Weaver & Lawton, 2010). Publicity 

occurs through public media releases and is normally not influenced by commercial factors. As a 

result, customers can more readily receive and trust the information. However, in such promotion, 

there is a higher risk that a negative product image may be created due to the lack of control 

exercised by businesses over information releases (Dore & Crouch, 2003). 

 

Merchandising involves the sale of products with a logo, symbol or brand of a company or 

destination. Unlike other types of promotion, merchandising generates high sales revenue, as 

souvenirs by customers, which will be used or sent to other people. The company or destination 

will subsequently gain free advertising and exposure to potential customers (Weaver & Lawton, 

2010). Souvenir items featuring the host destination and national carrier are commonly available 

for sale at major airports and during flights. 

 

Partnerships 

 

Organisations and companies with similar objectives and business activities can cooperate and 

form a temporary or long-term partnership to obtain mutual benefits (Morrish & Hamilton, 2002), 

often through the types of co-branding initiatives described above. These benefits include exposure to 

new markets, expanded product types, better ability to satisfy customer’s needs, image 

improvement and more efficient resource use (Morrison, 2009). Partnerships are especially 

important for small businesses that lack the economies of scale to engage in marketing 

competition, as their formation can help companies to achieve efficient operation and reduce 

operating costs (Bennet, 1997). However, in the context of this research, it is important to 
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emphasise how well-considered partnerships between relevant airlines, airports and destination 

management authorities can effectively design and implement strategies to convert stopovers 

into future stayovers. The idea of partnerships also implicates the concept of “co-creation”, 

whereby consumers interact with organisations to add product value and develop stronger ties 

and loyalty with those entities (Prahalad & Ramaswamy, 2004). This could occur, for example, 

through social media product endorsements or participation in “improve the product”-type 

competitions. 

 

  2.5.4 Roles of the destination management organisation in destination image promotion. 

 

The destination management organisation (DMO) is a critical component of the tourism industry, 

responsible among other things for taking a lead role in marketing the destination to potential 

visitors, thereby providing economic benefit to residents as well as hotels, restaurants, tour 

operators, governmental bodies and other hospitality-related entities (Blain, Levy & Ritchie, 

2005). The marketing activities conducted by the DMO can and should largely influence 

destination image in a positive way (Blain, Levy & Ritchie, 2005). 

 

To achieve effective promotion and create a preferred perceived image among potential visitors, 

the DMO should support the creation of a consistent and integrated brand that identifies and 

differentiates the destination from others. Also, it is necessary for the DMO to continually 

measure visitor destination perceptions, from which appropriate refinement should be conducted 

to convey the visitor expectation of a memorable travel experience uniquely associated with the 

destination. Additionally, the DMO should consolidate and reinforce the emotional connection 

between visitor and destination through its marketing activities (Blain, Levy & Ritchie, 2005). 

 

One of the most important DMO roles is to increase the number of visitors for the destination 

through various marketing activities, and encourage them to stay longer and spend more per day 

in order to generate maximum economic benefits (Hall, 2008). This suggests a logical and 

critical role for DMOs in potential stopover-to-stayover conversion strategies. However, the 

operating concept for most major airports and airlines is to move passengers efficiently and 

effectively, that is, to reduce the waiting time for the passengers at the airport and transfer them 
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to their final destination as soon as possible (Wensveen, 2007). In addition, as described earlier, 

many passengers, especially business travellers, consider the time spent in the transit route 

region as wasted, uncomfortable and boring. Therefore, they also prefer to choose airlines and 

hub airports that can allow them to reach their final destination in the fastest time (Park, 

Robertson & Wu, 2006). As a result, with regard to stopover-to-stayover conversion, there is 

potential conflict between the DMO on one hand, and airlines and airports on the other, which 

constitutes a constraint for cooperation among these three bodies.  

 

  2.5.5 Characteristics of destination image. 

 

Based on the discussion in Sections 2.5.1 and 2.5.2 and the research of Gallarza, Saura and 

Garcia (2002), it is apparent that destination image is complex, multiple, relativistic and dynamic.  

 

The complex feature suggests that the comprehension of destination image lacks a common 

meaning and can have multiple interpretations. Such images are not unequivocally 

conceptualised and can be defined in various ways (Gallarza, Saura & Garcia, 2002). For 

example, Crompton (1979) claims that cognitive components are the most important for 

destination image formation, while Buttle (1989, cited in Gallarza, Saura & Garcia, 2002) argues 

that destination images are formed by cognitive and evaluative components together. The way 

these components interact is also variable. Some conceptualisations of image have a selective 

character, which means the image formation is only based on some specific characteristic of the 

destination, but others are additive, suggesting that cumulated perceived perceptions of external 

and internal destination environments can influence its image conceptualisation (Gallarza, Saura 

& Garcia, 2002).  

 

The multiple feature indicates that the image of tourism-related constructs at the destination has a 

multiple nature, the justification of which lies in two factors (Gallarza, Saura & Garcia, 2002). 

The first factor corresponds to the intrinsic nature of tourism constructs. The image of any 

product or service can be created through different perspectives (Reynolds & Guttman 1984). 

Considering a destination, its image is obtained and evaluated based on variable attributes and 

elements that have been previously discussed in Table 2.1. The second factor is the image 
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formation process, which can influence destination choice and tourist satisfaction. Multiple 

components, in terms of sources of information and personal factors, are interrelated in different 

destination image formation stages (Chon, 1990). 

 

The relativistic feature means the destination image is subjective and comparative (Gallarza, 

Saura & Garcia 2002). The subjective characteristic of image is universally acknowledged, as 

image always responds to perceptions, which vary from person to person. Nevertheless, 

techniques such as cluster analysis are commonly used to identify relatively homogeneous 

segments which represent a compromise between the impracticalities of treating all consumers as 

distinct markets or as a single market. Since an image is normally obtained from a perception 

that refers to one particular object as opposed to other objects, it involves perceptions among 

various objects and is comparative (Gallarza, Saura & Garcia 2002).  

 

The dynamic feature, finally, means that an image is not static but can change through time and 

space (Gallarza, Saura & Garcia, 2002). As previously discussed, an image can be adjusted and 

modified in different image formation stages through variable sources of information. Therefore, 

a destination image can change from time to time (Gunn, 1988). The influence of the space 

variable on image formation occurs because of the subjectivity and circumstantiality of image 

formation processes. No image can be created and evaluated without a reference to other places. 

A destination image can become variable with different places to compare (Crompton, 1979). 

The dynamic feature of destination image is greatly useful for promoting destinations in that an 

image is constructed accordingly as a manageable instrument (Gallarza, Saura & Garcia, 2002).  

 

  2.5.6 Corporate image. 

 

Because of the extent to which corporations such as airlines and airports, and their reputations 

are implicated in stopover-to-stayover conversion strategies, consideration of corporate image is 

relevant to this research. A corporate image is ‘a mental picture of a company held by its 

customers, what comes to mind when one sees or hears the corporate name or sees its logo’ 

(Liou & Chuang, 2008, p.42). It is unfamiliar, intangible, subjective, transitory, and personal 

(Liou & Chuang, 2008), but has been recognised as a critical corporate asset directly linked to 
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competitive success (Gray & Balmer, 1998). Corporate image is related to the various physical 

and behavioural attributes of the company including business name, architecture, products or 

service, company culture, ideology and communication with clients (Nguyen & Leblanc, 2001).  

According to Nguyen and Leblanc (2001), corporate image has a strong relationship with 

corporate reputation, and both can significantly influence customer buying behaviour. As 

previously discussed, corporate image is the immediate mental picture that customers have about 

an organisation. Dowling (1986) argues that a company normally projects various rather than 

unique images. This is because people in different groups, such as clients, employees, and 

shareholders have different types of experiences and contacts with the company, leading to 

different perceptions. However, corporate reputation indicates the value judgement of customers 

about the attributes of the company. Typically, reputations are obtained through consistent 

performance and reinforced by effective communication (Gray & Balmer, 1998). Similarly, the 

company can have multiple reputations defined according to each combination of attributes and 

stakeholders (Nguyen & Leblanc, 2001).  

 

To achieve a competitive business advantage, the organisation should always project a positive 

corporate image and reputation among its stakeholders. The first objective is to cultivate the 

induced or ‘intended image’, which refers to wide-spread name and logo recognition among 

target stakeholders. The other objective is to foster a favourable reputation in the minds of the 

important stakeholders. Two key components in formation process of corporate image and 

corporate reputation are corporate identity and corporate communication (Gray & Balmer, 1998). 

 

Corporate identity 

 

Corporate identity is the reality and uniqueness of an organisation, i.e. its distinct characteristics 

(Schultz & Hatch, 1997). The principal components are business strategy, philosophy, culture 

and organisational design (Schultz & Hatch, 1997). The business strategy of a company indicates 

its principal operation plan, which circumscribes market scope, overall objectives, and marketing 

policies and programmes. It directs daily operation activities, through which the company can 

provide value for customers (Porter, 1996). Corporate philosophy is determined by the business 

values and beliefs of the top executives of the company. Frequently, corporate philosophy is 
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indicated in the mission statement of the company and largely influences the corporate image. 

However, corporate culture refers to the shared values, beliefs, and assumptions that the 

members of the organisation commonly hold (Schein, 1991). In order to achieve an efficient 

business operation, corporate culture should reflect and be consistent with corporate philosophy 

(Gray & Balmer, 1998). 

 

The remaining ingredient of corporate identity is organisational design. This refers to the 

fundamental strategies that top executives employ to develop internal relationships, which 

includes departmentalisation method, hierarchical levels, degree of centralisation, size of staff, 

job design and internal systems and procedures (Gray & Balmer, 1998). All significantly affect 

corporate identity and influence the operation of the company.  

 

Corporate communication 

 

Corporate identity is translated into corporate image and reputation through a variety of 

communication mechanisms and channels. Therefore, it is a critical link between corporate 

identity and corporate image and reputation. Also, communication methods may further 

influence the formation of the company’s image and reputation (Balmer, 1995). Normally, there 

are six principal communication sources including nomenclature and branding, graphic design, 

formal statements, architecture, media relations and routine interactions (Gray & Balmer, 1998). 

 

The primary concerns for nomenclature and branding are the name used to identify the 

corporation, the corporate divisions and its products. The organisation should properly adjust its 

brand name and product type in order to communicate with different market segments and satisfy 

their needs (Perkins, 1995). ‘Graphic design’ is related to the overall visual presentation of the 

organisation through visual identification. The graphics system should dictate the number and 

type of logos in use, and design style of the company’s literature, signs and stationery. It 

involves choosing the style of the typeface, photography, illustrations layout and colouring in all 

the graphics of the company and makes them appropriate for promoting corporate identity (Gray 

& Balmer, 1998). The most important element in the graphic design is the logo, which can 

substantially reflect and update the evolving corporate identity (Riel, 1995). ‘Formal statements’ 
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include mission statements, credos, codes of ethics, annual reports, advertising copy and 

company slogans. The latter are especially important for the corporate image, as the external 

stakeholders can easily identify the uniqueness and characteristics of the company through its 

slogan (Gray & Balmer, 1998). 

 

‘Corporate architecture’ literally refers to the design of buildings and office layout (and to 

aircraft as well as civilian airports). The corporate identity can also be revealed from this and 

further influence corporate image. Normally, the corporate managing philosophy and corporate 

culture can largely influence the design of corporate architecture (Gray & Smeltzer, 1985). 

‘Media relations’ is a crucial component of corporate communication, as public media plays a 

significant role in forming public image and reputation. As a result, corporations pay attention to 

media relationships to avoid potential reputation risk and foster a positive public image (Gray & 

Balmer, 1998).Another crucial component of corporate communication is ‘routine interaction’. 

Some stakeholders form impressions of the company based on their regular interactions with 

employees. Therefore, proper training should be offered to motivate the latter to project a 

positive organisational image. This is vital in services where personal interactions frequently 

occur and directly influence customer satisfaction (see Section 2.4) (Balmer, 1995).  

 

Another essential method of communication between the organisation and its stakeholders is 

feedback, which can also influence corporate identity (Gray & Balmer, 1998). Ideally, 

stakeholders should continually be invited to give feedback based on the perceived corporate 

image and reputation. Also, continuous feedback from salespeople, public relations executives, 

and other employees who routinely interact with stakeholders is crucial, as they can transmit the 

opinions and comments of stakeholder management. Based on such feedback, proper 

modification should be made in the communication methods, and the corporate image as well as 

reputation should be adjusted to realise positive stakeholder attitudes (Riel, 1995). 

 

Corporate image of airlines 

 

Due to strong industry competition, an airline must have a preferred corporate image to obtain 

passenger loyalty. A positive corporate image can also provide a powerful way of differentiating 
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an airline from its competitors and attracting more passengers (Liou & Chuang, 2008). 

Passengers normally perceive airline image through acquired attributes such as property (e.g. 

building and aircraft), products (e.g. service in different travel stage and seating comfort), 

presentation (e.g. uniform, logo and decorations), performance (e.g. on time performance and 

safety record), publications (e.g. advertisements and printed promotions), morality (e.g. 

participating in charity activities and helping the environment) and daily management (Liou & 

Chuang, 2008). Attributes related to communication and service greatly influence airline image, 

while the safety record is the most important attribute perceived by passengers when evaluating 

airline reputation. Therefore, an airline should have a comprehensive and effective safety 

management system to ensure safe operation, and improve the service quality and 

communication effectiveness. 

 

An airline company should also differentiate its image from competitors to target a specific 

market segment (Shaw, 2007), resulting in stable market bases that help the airline to survive 

strong competition and generate more revenue. There are two main types of airline image, one 

emphasising higher service quality with comprehensive networks and the other promoting 

competitive ticket price (Shaw, 2007). High service quality normally targets high-end and 

business passengers. Neither group is primarily concerned about ticket price but always expects 

high service quality as well as comfortable and convenient travel (Shaw, 2007). For example, 

Emirates (IATA code: EK) tries to increase the quality of passenger service to obtain a 

professional image in passenger service and target the high-end market. Due to the high level of 

performance in passenger service, this company was identified as the world’s best airline by 

Skytrax2 in 2013 (Skytrax, 2013). 

                                                           
2Note: Skytrax is a privately owned UK consultancy company based in London. Founded in 1989, it is the specialist 

research advisor to the air transport industry undertaking product or service analysis and passenger research studies 

for airlines, airports and alliances (Skytrax, 2010). Additionally, Skytrax offers a world-wide recognized airline and 

airport star ranking programme by using the most complementary service evaluation index. Since 1999, the 

company has established annual world airline and world airport awards to recognise their excellent service. As the 

evaluation is based on both traveler surveys and professional audits, the awards are quite creditable and widely 

referred to by the air transport industry (Skytrax, 2010). 
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Since the airline industry has a high level of operation risk, incidents such as flight accidents and 

service faults, which affect corporate image, may easily occur. It is therefore necessary to have 

an effective risk management and response system to recover the corporate image and reputation 

should an incident occurs (Benoit & Czerwinski, 1997). Based on all these factors, a clear image 

can significantly help the airline to differentiate itself from its competitors, and assist the airline 

to target a specific market segment and set up a stable market base. In addition, proper image 

recovery after an incident is more likely. 

 

2.6 Marketing Sequence 

 

As discussed, image formation and modification occurring throughout the travel experience have 

great marketing implications for destinations as well as the transit location, and can largely 

influence tourist purchasing behaviours (Chon, 1990). Besides destination image, the corporate 

image of airlines can also affect tourist purchasing decisions. The reason for this is related to the 

AIDA (Attention, Interest, Desire and Action) model. 

 

  2.6.1 AIDA Model. 

 

To create a positive destination or corporate image, effective communication is vital. The AIDA 

(Attention, Interest, Desire and Action) sequence is a marketing communication model widely 

applied in product/service promotion and advertising (Kotler, 2002). After defining the desired 

target market, the product/service provider (the destination country) needs to develop an 

effective message (advertisement and promotion) in conjunction with mediating allied agencies 

such as national airlines and transit hub airports. Ideally, the message should gain the attention of 

the desired customers, hold their interest, arouse their desire and elicit their final action (i.e. a 

stayover visit to Singapore) (Lin & Huang, 2005).  

 

The philosophy behind the AIDA model is related to the theory of reasoned action, though the 

marketing literature reveals no explicit linkage. This theory helps to understand consumer 

behaviour and purchase decision-making by predicting the behavioural intentions of consumers 
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(Ajzen & Fishbein, 1980). The three components in the TRA are (a) behavioural intention, (b) 

attitude and (c) subjective norm, and Ajzen and Fishbein (1980) suggest that a person’s 

behavioural intention depends on their attitude about the behaviour and their subjective norms. It 

is proposed that if people evaluate the suggested behaviour as positive (attitude), and if they 

think their significant others want them to perform the behaviour (subjective norm), this results 

in a higher intention (motivations) and a greater likelihood of subsequent action. 

 

  2.6.2 APSI model. 

 

APSI is a specialised variant of AIDA devised for purposes of this study. As has been discussed 

in Section 2.6.1, Phase 1 and Phase 2 of the modified transit passenger image formation model 

are related to ‘awareness’ of the transit point. Awareness is a critical factor implicated in 

destination image and the success of destination marketing and development. Awareness is an 

ability to perceive, feel, or be conscious of events, objectives, thoughts or sensory patterns 

(Milman & Pizam, 1995). According to Lewis and Chambers (1989), the main marketing 

objective in the introduction stage of a new hospitality or tourism product is creating its 

awareness. Based on the argument of Milman and Pizam (1995), the destination image is 

reflected in the awareness that potential tourists have of the destination. As a result, a successful 

tourism destination (or transit point) must first evoke awareness among its potential visitors, and 

at the same time, a positive destination image which can stimulate them to visit (Milman & 

Pizam, 1995).Awareness, and the other stages of engagement considered below, can also apply 

to specific facilities or services within the transit point. 

 

Phase 4 and Phase 5 of the modified transit passenger image formationmodel are related to 

‘participation’, that is, the actual experience with the airlines and the transit point and their 

affiliated facilities and services. According to Gunn (1988), participation is essential for mature 

image formation, as the image perceived based on the actual participation or experience is more 

realistic. The induced image obtained before based on the external information will be 

substantially modified (Gunn, 1988), which leads to Phase 6. 
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The modification of the image of the transit point (Phase 6) is closely related to ‘satisfaction’. 

After experiencing the activities or services provided by the airlines and the transit point, people 

will compare their actual experience with their original perceived image (Laws, 2001). 

Satisfaction with the performance of the airlines and the transit point will normally induce a 

positive modification of the image, which can lead to destination-beneficial behaviours such as 

interest and re-visit intention (Gunn, 1988). The importance of satisfaction and the theories 

related to airline and airport passenger satisfaction have been discussed in Section 2.3.3 and 

Section 2.4.1. 

 

Phase 8, finally, considers how the positive reassessment of the transit point experience can lead 

to ‘interest’ in re-visiting in the future as a stayover. If strong enough, this interest can be 

converted into re-visit intentions and then actual visits 

 

Based on the above discussion, an APSI (‘Awareness’, ‘Participation’, ‘Satisfaction’ and 

‘Influence’) analytical framework can be used for this research to analyse the interest of the 

stopover passenger to re-visit as a stayover. In the APSI framework, potential stayover visitors 

must first be aware of those available products or services. This first step, which combines the 

attention, interest and desire components of AIDA (see Figure 2.4), recognises that many of the 

services are not consciously marketed or publicised and thus do not necessarily draw one’s 

attention, interest and desire in a deliberate sequence that culminates in a purchase decision. 

Subsequently, awareness may or may not be followed by participation, or product use. This is 

directly comparable to the ‘action’ component of the AIDA model. In the third stage, this 

participation will induce assessments of satisfaction, which, fourth, help to influence subsequent 

interest (and, potentially, intentions) to return to the transit location as a stayover. These latter 

two steps of APSI are not explicitly included in the AIDA model. 
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Figure 2.4 The relationship between the AIDA Model and APSI Framework 

 

2.7 Focused Research Gaps 

 

This review of the literature emphasises the close reciprocal relationships between airlines, 

airports and tourism, but also the tendency to identify discrete origin, destination and transit 

components within tourism systems. Leiper (2004) recognises that transit regions can include 

attractions and nodes where required stops and changes are made, and McKercher and Tang 

(2004) propose the concept of ‘transit tourism’ to additionally recognise the fluidity of 

transit/destination boundaries; however, no consideration has been given to the potential role of 

transit hubs and affiliated activity to directly support the stayover tourism industry in those 

locations by conveying positive experiences to stopovers that induce an interest to revisit in 

future as stayover tourists. The increasing popularity of hub-and-spoke networks and airline 

alliances means that stopover traffic in these hubs is growing rapidly, indicating opportunities to 

generate additional stayover tourism. Thus, this thesis is the first to explore the potential of hub 

airports and associated carriers to generate interest among stopover passengers to revisit in future 

as stayover tourists. 
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Whether such interest and subsequent conversion effects can occur or not is in part dependent on 

stopovers being sufficiently satisfied with their hub and carrier experience, which in turn is 

influenced by the service quality and image of those facilities. Yet, there is no literature that 

specifically discusses how the service quality and image of airlines and airports, and stopover 

satisfaction with associated services and facilities, can influence the development of stayover 

tourism. Moreover, no attempts have been made to consider the relationship between the spatial 

location of these facilities and services and the degree of awareness and participation they attract 

from stopover passengers. Image studies have focused on destinations and stayover tourist 

behaviour therein rather than transit locations and associated stopover visitor behaviour. Gunn’s 

(1988) model of destination image formation therefore can be modified into a framework of 

transit location image formation, and the AIDA marketing model can be customised as an APSI 

model which considers sequential stages of awareness, participation, satisfaction and influence 

with selected services and facilities that convey impressions of the broader destination. The 8P 

marketing mix is commonly used in destination marketing, but has never before been applied in 

a transit context with the intent of devising stopover-to-stayover conversion strategies. 

 

Based on the previous literature review and discussion, the conceptual map of the research is 

summarised in Figure 2.5. Part A of the research conceptual framework depicts Leiper’s basic 

conventional tourism system with an added transit node (i.e. a hub). Part B depicts the desired 

conversion of this transit point to a destination for stopover passengers who are positively 

exposed to the hub destination through the strategic manipulation of airline and airport service, 

etc, and thus are influenced, following a sequential process of awareness, participation and 

satisfaction, to build up re-visit interest as stayovers (Part C). In essence, travellers who would 

have only interacted with the place as a transit hub now might engage that same place as a new 

destination region. The conversion effect (Part B) implicates diverse elements of the transit 

landscape, including airline and airport service, tourism board promotion, government support, 

and synergistic cooperation among stakeholders. 
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Figure 2.5 Research conceptual map 

 

2.8 Chapter Summary 

 

This chapter reviewed the relationship between the tourism industry and the air transport 

industry, including airlines and airports. Basically, there are two types of relationship between 

tourism and transport, namely, transport for tourism and transport as tourism (Lumsdon & Page, 

2004). The latter is the dimension that most closely affiliates with the current research topic, 

indicating as it does a fuzzy boundary between transit and destination regions. When viewing air 

transport as a service, its heterogeneity and inseparability characteristics will directly influence 

the interest of the stopover passengers in becoming future stayovers because of their influence on 

satisfaction.  

 

In order to obtain a better understanding of the intrinsic connections between the tourism and air 

transport industries, two classical tourism flow models and theories related to airline and airport 

operation were reviewed. It is believed that the ‘hub’ should be physically added in the transit 

route region of Leiper’s basic whole tourism system model in order to emphasis its importance 
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and distinctiveness within the transit process. The wide application of airline’s hub and spoke 

networks operation and alliance strategy provides amplified opportunities for converting transit 

or stopover passengers to future stayover tourists. The passenger satisfaction towards airline and 

airport service has strong assumed relevance to the conversion effectiveness, as it may reflect a 

positive image of the transit place or at least certain constituent elements thereof.  

 

A comprehensive review about the destination image formation was thus conducted and the 

transit location image formation model was developed based on Gunn’s (1988) destination image 

formation model. The cultural and natural attributes that influence image in both destination and 

transit settings were also considered. Since destination image has a close relationship with 

tourism marketing, the tourism marketing mix was reviewed which can accommodate the 

attributes influencing the perceived image of the destination. In addition, the roles of destination 

management organisation and theories related to corporate image were discussed, as they have 

strong influence on potential stopover-to-stayover conversation strategies. Meanwhile, the 

theories used for the survey design and data analysis were also articulated. Based on the AIDA 

model, the APSI framework used for data analysis was developed. Based on the literature review, 

the attendant research gaps were finally identified and the research conceptual map presented.  
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Chapter 3 Case Study Approach and Case Study Selection 

 

Based on a detailed literature review and the critical analysis on the research gaps, this research 

involves evaluating the influence of airlines (transit movement) and affiliated airports (transit 

hub) on creating interest among stopover passengers to re-visit the hub location as a future 

stayover tourist. This requires an in-depth understanding of the salient processes and factors, and 

a case study approach was therefore deemed appropriate. The comprehensive rationale of using 

such approach will be illustrated in Section 3.1. Section 3.2 discusses the case study selection for 

this research and the comprehensive information related to the case study entities will be 

provided in each sub-sections of Section 3.2. Section 3.3 is the summary of this chapter. 

 

3.1 Case Study Approach 

 

A ‘case study’ is defined as ‘an intensive analysis of an individual unit stressing developmental 

factors in relation to environment’ (Flyvbjerg, 2011). Based on this definition, case study 

research normally focuses on one particular situation which may be studied qualitatively, 

quantitatively, analytically, hermeneutically, or by mixed methods. Since the case study is an 

‘intensive’ analysis, it therefore can provide more detailed, rich, complete and variable study on 

the ‘individual unit’ in order to obtain a deep and comprehensive understanding. Additionally, 

case study research stresses ‘developmental factors’, which indicates that the case typically 

evolves in time and at a particular place. Finally, a case study pays attention to the ‘relation to 

environment’, meaning that the drawing of boundaries for the ‘individual unit’ of study decides 

what gets to count as the case and what becomes context to the case (Flyvbjerg, 2011, Yin, 2009). 

 

The main advantage of case study research is depth (Jennings, 2010, Yin, 2009). As such, it has 

high conceptual validity and lets the researcher better understand the context and process. In 

addition, case study research can specifically link the causes and outcomes and effectively 

identify the ‘deep reason’ of a phenomenon. The case study approach can also foster new 

hypotheses and new research questions (Flyvbjerg, 2011, Creswell, 2009). Therefore, much of 

the empirical world has been interrogated using the case study approach, and many of the most 
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treasured classics in each discipline are case studies (Flyvbjerg, 2011). According to George and 

Bennett (2005), about one-half of the articles in top political and social science journals have 

used the case study approach. Although the case study can only provide detailed examination of 

a single example and cannot obtain reliable information about the broader class, it may still be 

effective in the preliminary stages of a broader investigation. This is because the case study can 

generate hypotheses or propositions which may be tested systematically in other relevant 

contexts (Abercrombie, Hill & Turner, 1984). 

 

Considering the exploratory research nature of this project, the case study approach was selected 

because of its significant advantages for facilitating insight. Since the research involves an 

innovative concept, a deep and comprehensive understanding is necessary initially in the context 

of a single situation. It is better to focus on only one ‘exploratory’ case and then consider the 

possibilities for introducing this concept to other similar cases in the future, since there are no 

pre-existing empirical studies on the attendant concepts (Yin, 2011). Accordingly, it is important 

that the case study selection is carefully considered to avoid a situation that is excessively 

idiosyncratic and not substantively applicable to other places (Jennings, 2010). It may be argued 

that the case study approach commands a too narrow view of a situation or issue such that the 

wider context becomes obscured. However, both Yin (2009) and Creswell (2009) agree that the 

results obtained from well-executed research using the case study approach are reliable and can 

be widely applied as long as the case is carefully selected and has widely representative 

characteristics. 

 

3.2 Case Study Selection 

 

The thesis will focus on a comprehensive case study of Singapore that involves Singapore 

Changi International Airport, Singapore Airlines and, more tangentially, the Singapore Tourism 

Board. The reason for selecting Singapore as the place of study is that it is suitable for examining 

whether these three entities individually or collectively help to generate interest among stopovers 

to become future stayover tourists in the hub city, thereby providing economic benefits for the 

three organisations as well as for Singapore more generally. Simplifying the research context is 

the fact that Singapore Airlines and Changi International Airport, respectively, are the sole major 
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airline and airport of Singapore. As elaborated in the following sections, Singapore for this and 

other reasons represents a suitable place where the relevant research question can be 

operationalised and investigated. 

 

  3.2.1 Introduction to Singapore. 

 

Singapore is a tropical island state located in Southeast Asia with a physical size of only 680 

square kilometres. Basic demographic characteristics demarcate a country that is often described 

as a microcosm, albeit highly urbanised, of Asia. Currently, there are approximately 3.2 million 

residents in the city-state, resulting in a population density of 470 persons per square kilometre. 

Three of four Singaporeans (74.2%) are ethnic Chinese. The original inhabitants of the country, 

the Malays, form 13.4% of the population and Indians account for 9.2% (YourSingapore, 2010a). 

Approximately 42.5% of residents follow Buddhism and 14.9% follow Islam. Christianity, 

Taoism and Hinduism are also popular (YourSingapore, 2010c). There are four official 

languages in Singapore including English, Malay, Chinese and Tamil. However, various other 

languages, such as Bahasa, Hokkienese and Hakka, are used by residents in their daily life due to 

the multicultural context (YourSingapore, 2010c). This cultural diversity, as in Singapore’s 

neighbour Malaysia, is prominently promoted as an attraction for tourists, manifested especially 

in cultural enclaves near the city centre.  

 

Singapore has a tropical rainforest climate with consistent temperature and air pressure, high 

humidity, and abundant year-round rainfall, and there are therefore no distinctive seasons 

(YourSingapore, 2010b). Although Singapore has no significant natural resources, it is one of the 

most developed countries in Asia, in part because of those resource deficiencies and the 

economic innovations they have necessitated. The modern history of Singapore began in 1819, 

when the country became a colony of the British. Due to its geographically strategic location on 

the Strait of Malacca (see Figure 3.1), it was an important transit point for the India-China trade 

and an entrepot for Southeast Asia (Phang, 2003). This indicates strong historical precedents for 

the current status of Singapore as a strategic regional transit hub. After independence in 1965, 

the city-state of Singapore experienced a serious economic crisis because of its natural resource 

limitations. Facing severe unemployment and housing problems, Singapore developed a 
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modernisation programme focused on leveraging its strategic location by establishing a 

manufacturing industry, developing large public housing estates and investing heavily in public 

education (Tan, 2007). 

 

With the continuous efforts of the government, the economic situation recovered and improved 

rapidly. By the 1990s, and based on the necessity for continuous innovation, Singapore emerged 

as one of the world’s most prosperous nations with a highly developed state-capitalist mixed 

economy and strong international trading links. With its open market environment, stable 

economy and one of the world’s highest per capital gross domestic products (GDP), Singapore 

has been recognised as one of the four ‘Asian Dragons’ in economic development together with 

Hong Kong, South Korea and Taiwan (Tan, 2007). Its port is one of the five busiest in the world 

by volume (Phang, 2003).  

 

 

Figure 3.1 The location of Singapore. Retrieved from https://maps.google.com. Copyright 2010 

by Google. 

 

One of the major industries in Singapore is tourism, which accounts for around 3% of the 

country’s GDP and has long been supported by government as part of efforts to capitalise on its 
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location and cultural assets, and foster a more resilient and diversified economy (STB, 2010). In 

concert with its status as a highly developed and stable republic, Singapore has long been 

associated with a family-orientated, safe, and modern destination brand (Hui & Wan, 2003). 

Tourists can experience typical tropical nature, rainforest wildlife and 3S (sunshine, sand and sea) 

tourism, and participate in various leisure and recreation activities such as shopping, dining, and 

cruising. Contextually, a fusion of authentic Asian culture and modern western influences can be 

easily encountered (YourSingapore, 2010c), underpinning Singapore’s reputation as a bridge 

between the East and the West, and a compelling destination for both leisure and business 

travellers (Ministry of Trade and Industry Singapore, 2011).  According to the development plan 

of Singapore Tourism Board (cited in Travel Weekly Asia, 2009), Singapore will continue to 

enhance its leading position as a famous MICE city, leisure destination and services centre, 

underpinned by a diverse array of popular ‘cultural’ and ‘natural’ attractions (see Appendix V for 

synoptic descriptions of major attractions). 

 

Reflecting the positioning of tourism as an important strategic area of economic development, 

international stayover arrivals increased from 2.7 million in 1982 to 14.4 million in 2012 with 

total tourism receipts of 17.62 billion USD (STB, 2014). It is expected the tourism industry can 

make a substantially increased contribution to Singapore’s economy by 2015 (Singapore 

Yearbook, 2009), attracting at least 21.47 billion USD in tourism receipts and 17 million visitor 

arrivals (Travel Weekly Asia, 2009). Notwithstanding this robust performance, continuing 

economic development in Southeast Asia and the current world economic downturn has 

generated strong competition for tourists within the region. With increasing marketing efforts by 

Hong Kong, Thailand and Malaysia in particular, Singapore is losing market share despite its 

robust absolute performance (Hui & Wan, 2003). Although its stayover-host ratio is much better 

than Malaysia, Thailand or Indonesia, the performance in this regard is still below that of Hong 

Kong (see Figure 3.2), which displays economic and geographic characteristics similar to 

Singapore but benefits in ordinate from its proximity to Mainland China. 
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Figure 3.2 The guest-host ratio in selected Southeast Asia countries3 

 

Beyond its success in attracting inbound tourists, Singapore’s historical competitive advantage of 

strategic location is reflected in its contemporary status as a major global air hub. Around 11.2 

million passengers transferred through Singapore Changi International Airport to reach other 

final destinations in 2012 (calculated based on Singapore Airport Annual Report 2012/2013 and 

STB 2012 Annual Report on Tourism Statistics), and it is logical for the Singapore tourism 

industry to exploit potential opportunities for converting as many of these stopover visitors as 

possible into future stayover tourists. If this innovative relationship between the tourism industry 

and the airline industry can become well-articulated in Singapore, this experience may provide a 

template for other hubs and gateway cities to benefit in similar ways. 

 

 

 

 

                                                           
3This ratio was calculated based on the annual tourist arrivals and total population of Singapore, Hong Kong, 
Thailand, Malaysia and Indonesia in 2010. The statistical information was obtained from the tourism office 
websites and statistics office websites of the relevant countries. 
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  3.2.2 Singapore Tourism Board and destination branding. 

 

The Singapore Tourism Board was established in 1964 to promote Singapore as a holiday 

destination in foreign countries and expand its potential market (STB, 2010). Since its 

establishment, the STB has adjusted the tourism positioning of Singapore – and hence its 

aspirational induced image –several times in order to sustain and reinvigorate its competitive 

performance as a stayover destination through innovative marketing. A compelling destination 

image has resulted from these efforts. For example, connections with the idea of fusion, 

involving both a broader Asian identity and an Asia-West dimension, have been variably 

invoked throughout this process. During the 1960s and 1970s, for example, Singapore was 

branded as ‘Instant Asia’, where tourists could conveniently experience an array of Asian 

cultures, peoples, festivals and cuisine in a single highly compact destination. In the 1980s, 

taking account of the accelerated development of tourism in competing Southeast Asian 

countries, the STB repositioned Singapore by emphasising its contrasting images of modernity 

and Asian exoticism. Using the slogan of ‘Surprising Singapore’, the coexistence of east and 

west as well as traditional and modern, was highlighted (Chang, 1997).  

 

In 1996, the STB recognised that the ‘Surprising Singapore’ position was no longer effective 

enough to promote the breadth of the maturing Singapore tourism product and could not properly 

communicate the destination vision, which was to become a leading tourism destination in Asia 

(Ooi, 2004). Therefore, ‘New Asia – Singapore’ was selected to better brand this modern city-

state. This branding was part of a master plan to meet competition, restructure local tourism 

businesses and create new products for the Singapore tourism industry (Ooi, 2004). By 

promoting its smorgasbord of various ethnic cultures from east to west in a modern environment, 

‘New Asia – Singapore’ branded this island country as the tourism hub of the Far East and 

Australasia (a region extending from China to New Zealand), mirroring and capitalising on its 

long-held status as a strategic geographic location for trade. Also, the STB expected that tourists 

could perceive Singapore as the tourism capital of Southeast Asia through its promotion, and 

visit when they were in this region. Additionally, the campaign emphasised the contribution of 

the entire multicultural society to tourism development and was an expression of the sum total of 

the way Singaporeans live, work and think (Ooi, 2004). 
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Tourism development throughout Southeast Asia largely suffered at the beginning of 21st century 

due to incidents such as September 11, SARS, the 2004 tsunami, and terrorist attacks in 

Indonesia. Also, industry competition has become much stronger as rapidly developing regional 

destinations such as Malaysia and Thailand have elevated their own market visibility. Under 

such a market situation, the STB realised the importance of product differentiation, and thus 

started to promote Singapore as ‘Uniquely Singapore’. The branding was separately applied 

within the critical areas of sightseeing (uniquely attractive), shopping (uniquely desirable), 

dining (uniquely delicious), cruising (uniquely relaxing), event planning (uniquely captivating) 

and business travel, meetings, incentives, conferences and exhibitions (uniquely successful) 

(Henderson,  2007). The STB believed that ‘unique’ was the best word that could capture 

Singapore, where tourists were able to experience a harmonious and safe blend of culture, 

cuisine, arts and architecture. Besides leisure tourism, the concept of ‘unique’ highlighted 

Singapore as a preferred destination for business, education and medical tourists, all of which 

were priority visitor segments at that time pursued in the interests of market diversity (Henderson, 

2007).  

 

The ‘Uniquely Singapore’ campaign successfully demonstrated an enhancement of the market 

position for Singapore tourism and prevented loss in its market share through branding 

Singapore not only as a leisure destination but also as a business centre in Southeast Asia. 

Additionally, this branding distinguished Singapore from other competitors within the region, as 

it emphasised that everything that tourists experienced in Singapore is ‘unique’ (Henderson, 

2007). However, since the tourism marketing situation is always in flux, Singapore has had to 

constantly evolve to present new and engaging travel experiences to visitors in the face of 

aggressive regional competition. Currently, a new promotion campaign, ‘Your Singapore’, has 

been released (YourSingapore, 2010d). Consistent with the concept of ‘Uniquely Singapore’, this 

new branding continues to promote Singapore as an attractive destination for leisure, business, 

education and health care. However, it is more visitor-centric, which indicates travel experiences 

that are wholesome and personal. One of the crucial aims of this branding is to encourage tourist 

engagement while they are in Singapore. It is expected that tourists can explore their own unique 

experience as well as obtain a sense of belonging during their travel, and finally fall in love with 
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Singapore (YourSingapore, 2010d). This promotion campaign remains in force at the time of 

writing. 

 

The efforts of the STB are not undertaken in isolation. Since the early 1980s, the latter has 

maintained a relationship of strategic cooperation with Singapore Changi International Airport 

and Singapore Airlines, two other indispensable mediators of the Singaporean tourism industry 

(Sikorski, 1986). Such cooperation has successfully enhanced the leading position of Singapore 

not only as a tourism destination but also as a primary aviation hub in Southeast Asia (Sikorski, 

1986). Symbiotically, well-connected aviation networks and high-efficiency airport operations 

have significantly improved the accessibility and interconnection of Singapore, while continual 

rejuvenation of Singapore’s destination branding has yielded a significant amount of extra traffic 

for Singapore Airlines and Changi Airport (Lohmann, Albers, Koch & Pavlovich, 2009). 

Additionally, the STB is currently cooperating with Changi Airport and Singapore Airlines to 

provide a free city tour to transit passengers with sufficient stopover time (see Section 4.2.1), 

which appears to indicate its support for developing transit tourism in Singapore through 

collaboration with the airport and the national carrier. 

 

  3.2.3 Singapore Changi International Airport. 

 

Attesting to Singapore’s strategic location within Southeast Asia, Singapore Changi International 

Airport (IATA code: SIN) is the world’s sixth busiest international airport and a major aviation 

transit hub that exemplifies classic hub-and-spoke dynamics (Singapore Airport, 2014). Changi 

Airport came into service in 1981 with the opening of Terminal 1. Just seven years later, the 

airport received its first international recognition from UK Business Traveller as the world’s best 

airport due to its high quality service and operational efficiency (Singapore Airport, 2014). In 

1990, Terminal 2 was opened to cope with over-capacity issues at Terminal 1. More recently, 

Terminal 3 opened in 2008 to cope with continuously increased air traffic and to consolidate the 

position of Changi Airport as the major transit hub in Southeast Asia, an aspiration facilitated by 

liberal air policies (Singapore Airport, 2014). 
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Currently, the airport serves 96 airlines flying to more than 200 cities in 60 countries. It is the 

home base for Singapore Airlines, Singapore Airlines Cargo, SilkAir, Scoot Airlines, Tiger 

Airways, Jetstar Asia Airways, Valuair, and Jett8 Airlines Cargo (Singapore Airport, 2014). Due 

to liberal air policies and excellent facilities and services, many foreign airlines including Qantas 

and Emirates have established secondary bases in Changi, using Singapore as a main stopover 

point for their long-haul flights (Phang, 2003). 

 

Changi Airport is around 20 kilometres from the city centre, in the south-eastern area of the 

island-state where sufficient open land was available for future expansion (see Figure 3.3). 

Passengers can use variable ground transport options including airport shuttle, MRT rail system, 

public bus and taxi to conveniently access the central city and other locations. Also, there is a 

large parking area for private cars and tour coaches outside the terminal. Shuttle buses and 

Skytrain systems are available for passengers to transfer between terminals (Singapore Airport, 

2010a).  

 

 

Figure 3.3 The route map from city centre (Point A) to Changi Airport (Point B). Retrieved from 

https://maps.google.com.Copyright 2014 by Google. 
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As of 2012, the three terminals in Changi Airport (Terminal 1, 2 and 3) occupied a total area of 

1,018,020 square meters. The annual handling capacity of the airport is approximately 72 million 

passengers, and the passenger movements in 2012 were around 51.2 million (52.2 million in 

2013), including the estimated 14.4 million stopover passengers (Singapore Airport, 2014).Two 

parallel runways can both accommodate the world’s largest passenger aircraft, the Airbus 380. In 

order to cope with the continuously increased passenger volume, Changi Airport has established 

a strategic development plan to build two additional terminals (Terminal 4 and 5). The intended 

capacity of Terminal 5 alone is more than 50 million passengers per year, which indicates strong 

potential for stopover-to-stayover conversion strategies (Singapore Airport, 2014). The airport is 

under the jurisdiction of the Civil Aviation Authority of Singapore and is currently managed by 

Singapore Airport Group (Singapore Airport, 2010a). The management of Singapore Airport 

Group reflects the ‘corporatisation’ of the airport operation, suggesting that Changi Airport will 

have stronger motivations to earn profits and to be innovative compared with the situation of 

direct government control.  

 

For the past 34 years, Changi Airport has continued to improve its facilities and management in 

order to enhance its leading position as the hub of Southeast Asia (Singapore Airport, 2014). To 

give passengers a comfortable and relaxed waiting environment, Changi Airport provides a large 

range of service facilities including business lounges, free WIFI, refreshment facilities, nursing 

rooms, entertainment centres and airport hotels. Passengers can easily access these facilities 

using a well-designed location directory system. There are more than 230 retail and service 

outlets and over 100 food and beverage establishments in the terminals to satisfy the 

requirements of different passenger segments (Singapore Airport, 2010a).Some facilities are also 

featured to explicitly promote Singapore and Singaporean hospitality. For example, the butterfly 

garden and rainforest lounge deliberately reflect the nature tourism resources of Singapore (see 

Section 4.2.1), while the spa and massage service enable passengers to experience the self-

perceived gentle and courteous service style of Singapore. 

 

Through cooperation with the STB and Singapore Airlines, Changi Airport has prepared various 

activities for stopovers to reduce their boredom while waiting for ongoing flights. Depending on 

available transfer time, passengers can choose to join a free city tour, or enjoy themselves with a 
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spa or visit the different styles of gardens at the airport (Singapore Airport, 2010b). Such 

services have successfully increased passenger satisfaction and attracted more travellers to 

transfer in Singapore (IATA, 2001). Meanwhile, it is also a potentially effective promotion for 

Singapore, as passengers can receive more knowledge about this city during their transfer and 

potentially build up their interest to re-visit as stayovers, although no explicit strategy of this 

nature was found to exist currently or at any earlier point in the history of the airport.  

 

Due to the high quality and innovativeness of service and facilities, Changi Airport routinely 

receives worldwide airport awards and was recognised as the world’s best airport by Skytrax in 

2014 (Skytrax, 2014). Such persistent success reflects an ability to reduce the negative effects of 

service heterogeneity and inseparability through high service quality, as discussed in Section 

2.1.1. It also reflects, moreover, an extremely effective strategy of cultivating and 

communicating a positive corporate identity and image (see Section 2.5.6). 

 

  3.2.4 Singapore Airlines. 

 

From the perspective of the transit movement component (flight) of the transit region, Singapore 

Airlines (IATA code: SQ), the national carrier of Singapore, is internationally recognised as one 

of the world’s best carriers with a large and advanced fleet. Having served the industry for over 

60 years, it has been consistently one of the most profitable airlines in the world and 

complements the success of Changi Airport in routinely receiving many awards in the airline 

industry, including the ‘World’s best airlines’ by Skytrax (Wirtz & Johnston, 2003). According 

to Chan (2002a), powerful management skills and competitive business strategies have enabled 

the company, like Change Airport, to stand out amongst strong competition. The presence of an 

iconic airline and airport, both recognised as among the very best in the world, is a unique 

competitive advantage for Singapore with regard to co-branded efforts to convert the millions of 

stopover passengers per year into future stayover tourists. 

 

Established in 1947 as Malayan Airways, the company initially operated only three scheduled 

flights per week from Singapore to the mainland Malayan cities of Kuala Lumpur, Ipoh and 

Penang. Currently, the major shareholder of Singapore Airlines is Temasek Holdings, which 
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owns and manages the Singapore government’s direct investments, both locally and overseas 

(Singapore Airlines, 2010a). Using Singapore as its base, Singapore Airlines now operates 105 

aircraft serving 93 destinations in 38 countries (Singapore Airlines, 2010a). Additionally, its 

network has been expanded by establishing the hub and spoke operation strategy and joining the 

Star Alliance strategic partnership. As the national flag carrier, Singapore Airlines has a market 

share of approximately 35-40% in Singapore and, critically, accounts for more than 40% of all 

flights provided at Changi Airport (Lohmann, Albers, Koch & Pavlovich, 2009). In 20054, 

approximately 3.8 million passengers of Singapore Airlines transferred at Singapore Changi 

International Airport to reach their final destination (CAACNEWS, 2005).  

 

Mission statement of Singapore Airlines 

 

Prior to 2003, the mission statement of Singapore Airlines was to be ‘engaged in air 

transportation and related businesses. It operates worldwide as the flag carrier of the Republic of 

Singapore, aiming to provide services of the highest quality at reasonable prices for customers 

and a profit for the company’ (Singapore Airlines, 2001, cited in Kemp & Dwyer, 2003, p.651). 

It is apparent that Singapore Airlines highlighted its market base, ‘Singapore’, and its role, ‘the 

flag carrier’ in this mission statement, the purpose of which was not only to identify its market 

scope but reflect the national culture and hospitality style it represented (Kemp & Dwyer, 2003).  

 

Due to the changing business environment and stronger industry competition, Singapore Airlines 

adjusted its mission statement after 2003 to ‘Singapore Airlines is a global company dedicated to 

providing air transportation services of the highest quality and to maximizing returns for the 

benefit of its shareholders and employees’ (Singapore Airlines, 2010a). In this new mission 

statement, Singapore Airlines has globally branded itself and shown more emphasis on its 

shareholders and employees, to whom the company expects to bring more economic and social 

benefits (Singapore Airlines, 2010a). It also continues to emphasise exceptional service quality, 

which is one of the fundamental strategies for the company to differentiate itself from 

competitors. 

                                                           
4Note: Since the number of transfer passengers is considered as a highly confidential business statistics, the 

information is not released to public. Thus, it is difficult to access updated figures. 
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Singapore girl image 

 

To better promote the high quality of service and consolidate the market position of the company, 

Singapore Airlines introduced a ‘Singapore girl’ image early in 1973 (Chan, 2000a). This 

reflects an emphasis on the ‘people’ component of the 8P marketing model. Asia is famous 

worldwide for offering gentle and courteous service. ‘The Asian Woman does not feel she is 

demeaning herself by fulfilling the role of the gracious, charming and helpful hostess (Harvard 

Business School, 1989, p.89, cited in Chan, 2000a)’, and so it is with the Singapore girl. 

Singapore Airlines used this advantage to promote their high service quality and create a positive 

corporate image among their passengers (Chan, 2000a). The company continued to maintain the 

Singapore girl image and make the world aware of it. This image has now become a successful 

commercial icon, not only for Singapore Airlines, but also for Singapore (Chan, 2000a). 

Therefore, Singapore girl, which stands for high quality service, always warm smiles, and 

enjoyable atmosphere, has effectively promoted the company and the country that it represents. 

Passengers can experience Singaporean hospitality as soon as they enter the cabin and as a 

consequence of this, the tourists can have higher expectations as to how they can enjoy 

themselves in Singapore. 

 

Synergy cooperation 

 

Singapore Airlines has built a close relationship with the Singapore government, Singapore 

Changi International Airport and the STB (Chan, 2000b). A synergy effect has been achieved 

through such tight cooperation, which has increased corporate productivity and efficiency. For 

example, the government helped the company expand its network by issuing international 

agreements with other countries. Also, the airport fully supported its daily operation to minimise 

turnaround time. This includes allowing Singapore Airlines to use the newest terminal, Terminal 

3, and allocating the boarding gates that best suit its operation. The STB offered variable tourism 

activities, including free city tours, to the transfer passengers of Singapore Airlines, allowing 

them to experience Singapore in a short time. Such value-added service can significantly 

improve the corporate image of Singapore Airlines, whilst it was also an effective promotional 
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and revenue vehicle for the tourism industry of Singapore. A win-win situation has been created, 

with both Singapore Airlines and the STB benefitting through this cooperation.  

 

Employee management 

 

Singapore Airlines has had quite strict staff selection procedures, especially for the front line 

employees, to ensure consistently high service quality standards. The company expected to 

employ staff who could display appropriate emotional labour attributes emphasising willingness 

to serve customers (Chan, 2000a). To ensure that employees could perform their jobs at a high 

standard, a comprehensive training programme was provided to new staff. Flight attendants 

received three months of intensive training before they started to serve passengers, nearly double 

the time allocated by other airlines (Chan, 2000a). The company also tried to ensure a 

comfortable workload for its staff, which enabled them to complete their jobs to a high standard. 

During a typical flight, one flight attendant served just 22 passengers on average, and the chief 

purser was only responsible for the cabin management (Chan, 2000a). This issue could largely 

increase the job satisfaction of employees and further enhance passenger satisfaction, as per the 

adage that ‘happy employees make happy customers’.  

 

Based on the discussion above, Singapore Airlines strongly emphasises service quality and uses 

the Singapore girl image to distinguish itself from other competitors. As the flag carrier of 

Singapore, it takes the responsibility to promote Singaporean hospitality and service style. By 

establishing effective business strategies, the company has been managed and operated in a 

productive and efficient way.  

 

National carrier status and promotion of Singapore as a stayover destination 

 

As the national carrier of Singapore, Singapore Airlines has both explicitly and implicitly 

assumed the role of supporting and reflecting the development of the national economy, and has 

effectively promoted its tourism industry, helping to make tourism one of the biggest industries 

of the country (Raguraman, 1997, Singapore Airlines, 2005). In addition, Singapore Airlines has 
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tried to expand its network with the support of government in order to highlight the ‘centrality’ 

position of its home base of Singapore (Raguraman, 1997). 

 

As described above, the previous mission statement of Singapore Airlines emphasised its 

national carrier status and implicit responsibility to promote its host country (Kemp & Dwyer, 

2003). Although the company does not directly mention the above issues in its new mission 

statement, the emphasis on due care for its shareholders indicates attention to the wellbeing of 

the government and people of Singapore, which can be achieved in part by the development of a 

robust international tourism industry.  

 

Recognising the importance of tourism for Singapore, Singapore Airlines has vigorously 

promoted the country as an attractive destination. The company expected that passengers could 

experience the Singaporean hospitality style through its high service quality and appreciate the 

traditional culture of the country through its ‘Singapore girl’ image, which was introduced in 

1973. Also, as the national flag carrier, Singapore Airlines supports mega-events and charity 

activities to increase the worldwide awareness of Singapore and effectively brand the country 

(Singapore Airlines, 2010a). Additionally, as previously discussed, Singapore Airlines 

cooperates strategically with the STB and Singapore Changi International Airport, providing 

various tourism-related activities for its transfer passengers during their stopover in Singapore 

(Singapore Airlines, 2010a, Chan 2000b). As early as 2004, Singapore Airlines cooperated with 

industry partners to launch the Boarding Pass Privileges programme, designed to offer 

passengers value-added benefits during their stopover in Singapore. It sought to enhance the 

market position of Singapore by promoting it as an attractive stopover destination and 

encouraging transfer passengers to conduct an excursion into the city during their stopover, 

which helped the STB to develop transit tourism in Singapore (Singapore Airlines, 2005). This 

allows these transfer passengers to experience the uniqueness and highlights of Singapore in a 

short time, although there is no promotional or other literature which directly links such efforts to 

the development of re-visiting interest among stopover passengers. The magnitude of such traffic 

(estimated 14.4 million in 2012) nonetheless suggests an enormous potential for converting 

stopovers or excursionists into future stayovers, as per the focus of this thesis.  
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Other operation strategies 

 

In addition to the strategies discussed above, Singapore Airlines (like Changi Airport) also pays 

strong attention to service innovation. For example, as far back as 1997, the company started to 

promote electronic tickets, and a comprehensive distribution channel now facilitates convenient 

bookings (Chan, 2000b). Its in-flight entertainment systems and cabin seats have been renewed 

several times to reflect the changing requirements of passengers and remain contemporary (Chan, 

2000b). Such service innovation has made air travel more comfortable for passengers and offered 

them ‘a great way to fly’. Meanwhile, Singapore Airlines prefers to use a young and modern 

fleet, the youngest among the major airlines (Singapore Airlines, 2010). Although this may 

increase capital costs, the company can minimise aircraft downtime and maintenance expenses 

(Chan, 2000c). Greater fuel efficiency was also achieved. Since the services of Singapore 

Airlines were mainly medium to long haul routes, this issue was quite important (Chan, 2000c). 

The young fleet also improved safety. During more than 60 years of operation, Singapore 

Airlines was consistently ranked as one of the safest airlines in the world (Singapore Airlines, 

2010a). This was a valuable corporate image for an airline, as safety is always the first salient 

issue in the airline industry. What is more, Singapore Airlines emphasises the concept of flying 

‘green’. The company tries to reduce their carbon footprint by conducting fuel saving strategies 

such as using fuel-efficient aircraft and a younger fleet, and planning more efficient air routes 

(Huang, 2007). Such positive branding may also make passengers more receptive to other 

marketing initiatives, including the promotion of Singapore as a sustainable future stayover 

destination for today’s stopovers. 

 

Although the reference and literature used to discuss the operation of Singapore Airlines in this 

section are from2000, all the cited strategies are still in effect and continue to be applied, based 

on the information provided on the website of Singapore Airlines and its annual reports. 

 

3.3 Chapter Summary 

 

This chapter discussed the reasons for applying the case study approach for this research. The 

main advantage of case study is depth (Jennings, 2010). It has high conceptual validity and 
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allows the researcher better understand the context and process. Additionally, it can effectively 

identify the ‘deep reason’ of a phenomenon and is able to foster new hypotheses and new 

research questions (Flyvbjerg, 2011). Due to its exemplary characteristics especially in terms of 

relative location, the need to be innovative due to natural resource deficiencies, and the 

development of its tourism and airline industries, Singapore was selected as an appropriate case 

study place. The detailed information of the case study entities including Singapore Tourism 

Board, Singapore Changi International Airport and Singapore Airlines was focused on discussing 

their operating characteristics and strategies especially in relation to supporting the national 

tourism industry. It is believed that Singapore, as a strategically located exemplar of ongoing 

innovation, is a suitable case study place for examining whether the destination management 

organisation, airport and airlines individually or collectively, and deliberately or otherwise, can 

help to convert stopover passengers into future stayover tourists in the hub city, thereby 

providing economic benefits for the three organisations as well as for the hub city itself. 
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Chapter 4 Methodology 

 

Building on the detailed discussion of the case study approach and a critical description of the 

case study selection in the previous chapter, the specific research questions will now be 

identified and the research methodology discussed accordingly. Specifically, Section 4.1 

reiterates the research objectives and identifies constituent research questions for each. The 

research methodology will be discussed in Section 4.2, the sub-sections of which detailed 

illustrates the quantitative and qualitative approaches of this research particularly focusing on the 

questionnaire design concept, data collection, and data analysis method.  

 

4.1 Research Objectives and Research Questions 

 

By way of reiteration, the overall purpose of this thesis is to examine the potential of airports 

(transit hubs) and affiliated airlines (movement (flight) component of the transit region) to 

stimulate future stayover visits by stopover passengers, thereby securing new market 

opportunities for the host destination. Singapore is selected as an appropriate case study due to 

the exemplary characteristics of Singapore Changi International Airport and the national carrier 

Singapore Airlines. Specifically, the thesis will investigate the following research questions that 

arise from the three objectives outlined in section 1.2: 

 

Objective 1: Identify the extent to which stopover passengers are influenced to become future 

stayover tourists in Singapore as a result of their transit and stopover experience. Accordingly: 

 

 To what degree are stopovers in Changi Airport interested to return to Singapore as stayovers 

as a result of their earlier transit experience with selected facilities and services of Singapore 

Airlines? 

 To what degree are stopovers in Changi Airport interested to return to Singapore as stayovers 

as a result of their experience with selected facilities and services of Changi Airport? 

 How is this interest related to the travel characteristics and demographics of the stopover 

passengers? 
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 How can the stopover passengers be segmented on the basis of their overall interest? 

 What types of facilities and services are most likely to stimulate interest in stayover re-

visitation? 

 

Objective 2: Identify the extent to which this re-visitation influence of interest is related to 

stopover engagement with selected facilities and services. Accordingly: 

 

 How is stopover interest associated with awareness of these selected activities/services? 

 How is stopover interest associated with participation in these selected activities/services? 

 How is stopover interest related to satisfaction with these selected activities/services? 

 

Objective 3: Develop a marketing and management framework that could help to realise the 

potential for air transit hubs and affiliated airlines to convert stopover passengers into future 

stayover visitors to the host destination. Accordingly: 

 

 How could the implicated airport, airline and destination management organisation (DMO) 

cooperate to facilitate the conversion of stopovers into future stayovers? 

 What marketing considerations are implicated in such conversion strategies? 

 To what extent can the experience of Singapore be generalised to other transit locations? 

 Is there an appropriate theoretical construct that underlies this idea of transit facilities and 

functions that convert stopovers into future stayovers? 

 

4.2 Research Methodology 

 

To address the above objectives and research questions most effectively, methodological 

triangulation involving both qualitative and quantitative approaches (that is, a mixed methods 

approach) was pursued within the Singapore case study context. Although qualitative and 

quantitative research differs in many ways, they are complementary. Quantitative research can 

elicit relatively limited information from a large number of informants and subsequently identify 

basic patterns and differences in the target population through various statistical techniques. 
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Qualitative research, subsequently, can reveal in-depth information about those patterns, based 

on interviews and focus groups involving a small and carefully selected sample of those 

informants. Since there is only partial overlap, a study using both methods is more 

comprehensive and the result is more reliable (Neuman, 2006). Additionally, outcomes from 

initial qualitative research can provide support for subsequent quantitative research, making the 

data gained through quantitative research more effective and realistic (Plano Clark & Creswell, 

2008). 

 

Initially, the triangulated research involved the collection of secondary resources and desk 

research including academic research publications, industry journals and official reports. Based 

on the comprehensive literature review and critical analysis of existing theories, the conceptual 

map and the framework of the research were developed (see Section 2.7). Also, these secondary 

resources provided theoretical and empirical support for the formulation of the research 

objectives and questions. As part of the subsequent empirical research component, participant 

observation was employed. Participant observation is an appropriate methodology in much social 

science research, and particularly in case study research where the observed field is clearly 

defined (Jorgensen, 1989). It requires the researcher to be directly involved in the observation of 

the target phenomena and to identify the critical issues through his/her own direct experience 

(Jorgensen, 1989). Such a research method aims to generate practical and theoretical truths 

formulated as interpretative theories (Jorgensen, 1989).  

 

Participant observation can be used to solve a wide range of problems and is especially useful for 

exploratory and descriptive research purposes. It can generate useful information for the 

formation of new theories and hypotheses, and test existing ones from the personal observation 

and experience of the researcher (Jorgensen, 1989). Therefore, it is effective in providing support 

for the quantitative research especially in examining the effectiveness of the survey design. 

 

Subsequently, a linear research path was designed to ensure that the research proceeds in a clear, 

logical, sequential and well-structured manner. Two stages of survey-based primary research 
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were conducted. These involved, first, a questionnaire-based survey (as the main quantitative 

component), and then, secondly, semi-structured interviews (as the main qualitative component). 

 

  4.2.1 Stage 1: Survey with stopover passengers of Singapore Airlines. 

 

The first primary research stage focuses on questionnaires directed to stopover passengers of 

Singapore Airlines who do not have prior stayover experience in Singapore. Since the core 

objective of this research is to examine the effectiveness of the airlines and airport in creating re-

visitation interest that might subsequently convert stopover passengers into future stayover 

tourists, the stopover passengers who have already had a stayover experience in Singapore are 

disqualified for the survey. Through the survey, it was expected that the degree of awareness and 

participation in the selected activities and services provided by Changi Airport and Singapore 

Airlines to stopover passengers can be tested, as per the APSI model. Also, the satisfaction level 

of stopover passengers with the activities/services provided by Changi Airport and Singapore 

Airlines could be explored. Based on their exposure to the activities and services as well as their 

satisfaction level, whether or not these stopover passengers can build up their re-visit interest 

was identified, especially with regard to whether such interest influence is related to the 

deliberate (direct) and non-deliberate (indirect) actions of the airline and the airport (see Figure 

4.1). Therefore, all the research questions in the second research objective (see Section 4.1) can 

be achieved in this stage.  

 

 

Figure 4.1 Research concept for survey with stopover passengers of Singapore Airlines  
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To ensure the effectiveness and reliability of the research, the questionnaire used to interview 

stopover passengers (see Appendix I) was designed based on the APSI framework (see Section 

2.6.2) devised to examine the passengers’ positive exposure to the destination in the sequence of 

Awareness, Participation, Satisfaction and Influence. 

 

The questions listed in the questionnaire are designed to identify if these stopover passengers are 

interested in re-visiting Singapore in the future as stayover visitors based on their stopover 

experience at Changi Airport and with Singapore Airlines. The core of the questionnaire 

therefore considers the effectiveness of the transfer services/activities provided by Changi 

Airport and Singapore Airlines in building re-visitation influence of interest. The reasons for 

focusing on individual services and activities is that people more easily perceive an image of a 

place and evaluate the satisfaction level based on individual elements or attributes (Beerli & 

Martin, 2004). The questions about ‘awareness of the transfer service/activities’ (Questions 9 and 

16) are included to identify the degree to which the transfer service/activities provided by Changi 

Airport and Singapore Airlines can attract the attention of the transfer passengers and nurture 

their interest. The questions about ‘service/activities participation’ (Questions 10, 17 and 18) are 

included to test if the promotion has stimulated the desire of the transfer passengers and 

encourage them to make a decision to participate in these transfer service/activities. Therefore, 

the promotion effectiveness of the transfer service/activities, to some extent, can be explored 

through the survey. 

 

Most of the questions used in the questionnaire are Likert scale questions that identify the 

awareness, satisfaction and influence level of the respondents by the activities/services provided 

by Changi Airport and Singapore Airlines as well as their overall travel experience. Likert scales 

are commonly used in the social science research and are regarded as effective for investigating 

attendant research objectives and yielding valid outcomes (Bryman & Bell, 2011, Jennings, 2010, 

Kelman & Parloff, 1957, Chaudhary, 2000, Truong & Foster, 2006, Bigne, Sanchez & Sanchez, 

2001, Zhao, Seibert & Hills, 2005). Technically, Likert scales yield a type of ordinal data, but 

most social science usage assumes equal distance between points on the scale and subsequently 

treats the Likert scale as interval data for analytical purposes (Bryman & Bell, 2011, Burns & 

Burns, 2008). Such convention allows the researchers to conduct more comprehensive statistical 
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analysis, including the calculation of means and standard deviations, which can significantly 

contribute to achieving the research objectives and usually yield results that are intuitively 

logical and supported by other methods of analysis (Allen & Seaman, 2007, Burns & Burns, 

2008).  

 

‘Yes’ or ‘no’ questions were used to select the qualified respondents based on the criteria and 

explore whether or not the respondents participated in the activities/services provided by Changi 

Airport. Meanwhile, the travel preference (i.e. frequent travel class, times of taking Singapore 

Airlines, and times of transferring through Changi Airport) and the demographic information (i.e. 

gender, usual country of residence, employment status and education) of the respondent were 

explored through the multiple choice questions. Open-ended questions were also used to 

generate some additional information from the respondents such as the theme of the terminal 

exhibition that they visited and their comments regarding to the service quality of the Changi 

Airport and Singapore Airlines. 

 

 Target services and facilities5 

 

Thirteen service and activity variables from Changi Airport and nine service variables from 

Singapore Airlines were selected to examine their positive exposure to the destination in the 

APSI sequence. The main factor influencing this selection was the degree to which these provide 

stopover passengers with opportunities to become aware of their presence and subsequently 

participate in their consumption during their flight or transfer. In addition, these services and 

activities should convey a positive image of Singapore through the projection of representative 

Singaporean characteristics, culture and hospitality. To some extent, this representative 

Singaporean identity coexists with a broader pan-Asian identity that reflects Singapore’s status 

as a major regional and global hub, and resultant mosaic of cultures. Such identity convergence 

should make the largely Asian transit passenger base of Changi feel more comfortable and thus 

facilitate the conversion of those stopovers into future stayovers. Accordingly, it should be taken 

into account in any subsequent conversion strategies. 

                                                           
5Figures 4.3, 4.5, 4.6, 4.7, 4.8, 4.9, 4.11, 4.15 and 4.16 in this section were provided by Mr. Xinchao Tang. Figures 

4.12 and 4.13 were captured from the official website of Singapore Airlines. 
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These services may or may not be deliberately planned and managed for the purpose of 

converting stopover passengers into future stayover visitors. Nineteen services and facilities from 

Changi Airport and nine from Singapore Airlines were included in an initial consideration list for 

the questionnaire (see Table 4.1). The researcher initially tried to include all services and 

facilities that the stopover passengers can experience. These services and facilities were obtained 

from the websites of Changi Airport and Singapore Airlines as well as their promotion brochures. 

Also, informal interviews were conducted with people who have transferred at Changi Airport 

with Singapore Airlines in order to find out the services and facilities that they experienced in 

transit. In addition, as a frequent flyer of Singapore Airlines, the researcher experienced all of 

these services and facilities during his flying time with Singapore Airlines as well as his transfers 

at Changi Airport.  
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Table 4.1 Potentially Considered Services and Facilities of Changi Airport and Singapore 

Airlines 

Singapore Changi International Airport Singapore Airlines 

Free Internet Service ‘Singapore Girl’ style service 

Free city tour provided by the Singapore 

Tourism Board 

Cabin food  

Butterfly Garden Cabin beverage 

Cactus Garden Singapore promotion video on board 

Fern Garden and Koi Pond SilverKris Magazine –TouchDown category 

Orchid Garden and Koi Pond Personal communication about Singapore 

with cabin crew 

Sunflower and Light Garden SIA boarding pass privileges 

Fragrant Garden SIA hop-on bus 

Bamboo strip SIA Singapore stopover holiday package 

Special themed exhibition or display in the 

terminal 

 

Souvenir shop  

The local interest section of a book store  

Collecting local stamps at a postal kiosk  

Duty free shopping (cosmetics, cigarettes, 

wine) 

 

Luxury product shopping  

Food stand and restaurant  

Transit hotel  

Business lounge  

Cinema  

 

Further analysis based on additional personal experience and examination of relevant websites 

and brochures resulted in the removal of six Changi Airport items. Duty free shopping (e.g. 

cosmetics, cigarettes, and wine) was removed because all major international airports provide 
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this service and the products sold are similar and generic. Therefore, it is a ubiquitous service 

that does not represent the typical and unique characteristics of Singapore. Similarly, there is no 

luxury product that represents a local Singapore brand. Regarding food stands and restaurants, 

there is a great range of food provided at Changi Airport, and the types of food are diversified. 

However, it is difficult for the passenger to distinguish which food is traditional Singaporean 

food, thus influencing their perception towards Singapore. Normally, only overnight transfer 

passengers or those with extremely long connecting times will use the transit hotel at the airport. 

Therefore, this service facility is not commonly used by most transfer passengers. A comparable 

situation pertains to the business class lounge, which is accessible only to business class, first 

class and airline elite members. Finally the cinema is located such that passengers have to clear 

immigration and customs in order to use the service. Very few transit passengers, accordingly, 

will visit the cinema, which features an array of Singaporean and non-Singaporean movies. 

 

Thirteen services and activities from Changi Airport, and all nine from Singapore Airlines, were 

retained for the final survey. When selecting the services and activities, the researcher considered 

the ‘range’ of the attributes (see Section 2.5.2) that can stimulate the stopover passengers to 

obtain impressions of Singapore. As has been discussed in Section 2.5.3, the range of tourism 

attractions is an important factor that influences the formation of the destination image. The 

thirteen services and activities from Changi Airport and nine service variables from Singapore 

Airlines collectively cover most of the attributes identified by Beerli and Martin (2004) that 

influence the perceived destination image (see Table 2.1). 

 

Furthermore, these services and activities can be divided into ‘explicitly deliberate’, ‘implicitly 

deliberate’ and ‘non-deliberate’ categories based on their level of managed intent to convert 

stopovers to stayovers. The activities and services in the explicitly deliberate group clearly 

demonstrate their promotion purpose for Singapore and appear to be designed for converting 

stopover passengers into future stayover tourists though this may not be stated explicitly. The 

activities and services in the implicitly deliberate group may have variable purposes. In addition 

to converting stopovers to stayovers, these activities and services also have the other and more 

important functions such as obtaining commercial earnings, decoration, providing convenience 

and comfort to passengers and etc. The activities and services in the non-deliberate group do not 
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have any salient converting purpose. Descriptions of these services and activities, and the 

rationale for their selection, are provided below. The geographic location category (see Section 

2.4.1) of the services and facilities provided by Changi Airport are also provided. 

 

Changi Airport explicitly deliberate group 

 

This group includes the free city tour provided by Singapore Tourism Board and special themed 

exhibition or display in the terminal. It is clear that these two activities can effectively promote 

Singapore and allow the participants to obtain an image of Singapore. In the case of the tour, 

Gunn (1988) emphasises how an image about a destination can still be formed or perceived 

during and following a visit, based on that actual exposure. 

 

Free city tour provided by Singapore Tourism Board (Geographic Location: Category 2)  

 

The free city tour for transfer passengers is a unique service provided by Singapore Tourism 

Board in partnership with Changi Airport (see Figure 4.2), which indicates the willingness of the 

Singapore Tourism Board to develop transit tourism in Singapore (see Section 3.2.2). If the 

transfer passengers have more than five hours connecting time and are qualified to enter 

Singapore, they can enjoy this free service and have a quick ‘best of’ experience of Singapore. 

Depending on the time and traffic situation, these passengers may have an opportunity to visit 

the Merlion Park (where the two famous Singapore symbol lion structures, Merlion, are located), 

Chinatown, Little India, Marina Bay Waterfront Promenade, Bugis Village (a traditional 

shopping complex in Singapore) and Raffles Hotel. All of these attractions are considered as the 

icons of Singapore and collectively symbolise both the traditional culture and modern 

atmosphere of Singapore (see Appendix V). During the trip, the stopover passengers can 

experience the natural resources and environment, culture and social environment, and the 

general and tourist infrastructure of Singapore, which are all important attributes influencing the 

formation of the destination image, and collectively represent the general atmosphere of 

Singapore.  
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Although only a limited number of transfer passengers are able to participate in the free city tour, 

this service effectively allows these passengers to perceive the image of Singapore. Therefore, 

the free city tour provided by Singapore Tourism Board is an important variable to examine the 

effectiveness of the airport in converting the stopover passengers into the future stayover tourists. 

Although these free city tour participants have to clear the immigration and customs, they still 

qualify as stopover passengers since they do not stay overnight in Singapore and normally their 

transfer time is less than 24 hours. It is apparent that the purpose of this activity is to encourage 

the stopover passengers to visit Singapore again as stayovers. However, neither Changi Airport 

nor the Singapore Tourism Board point out this intention.  

 

 

 

Figure 4.2 Service desk for the free city tour provided by Singapore Tourism Board at Changi 

Airport 
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Special themed exhibition or display in the terminals (Geographic Location: Category 2)  

 

In order to promote the traditional culture and local art of Singapore, Changi Airport has 

designed different types of special themed exhibition or display in the terminals from time to 

time. These exhibitions or displays include the local stamp designs, paintings by local artists, and 

traditional handicraft exhibitions (see Figure 4.3). To increase the attractiveness of the exhibition 

or display, the airport specially designs some activities to encourage passenger participation. For 

example, the passengers can make a small handicraft by themselves and take it as a souvenir. 

From the exhibition and display, the passengers are able to have a better understanding of the 

traditional culture as well as the local art style of Singapore, which can help them to obtain a 

positive overall image of the city-state.  

 

 

Figure 4.3 A special themed terminal exhibition at Changi Airport 

 

Changi Airport implicitly deliberate group 

 

This group includes the souvenir shop, the local interest section of a bookstore, butterfly garden 

and the other gardens and nature sites at the terminals. These activities and services are presumed 

to interest the stopover passengers into becoming stayover tourists as they can demonstrate the 
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typical characteristics of Singapore. However, it is clear that these activities and services also 

have the other and likely higher priority functions such as obtaining commercial profits, 

providing convenience and diversion to passengers, and enhancing terminal aesthetics. 

 

Souvenir shop (Geographic Location: Category 1)  

 

There are several souvenir shops located in different locations of the terminals selling goods with 

the Singaporean style and local features. Passengers are able to buy traditional handicrafts, 

sarong dresses, local cooking products such as curry and satay, etc. All the goods sold in the 

souvenir shop represent the local traditions and Singaporean culture, and are suitable memories 

of the trip. Therefore, the stopover passengers can develop their perceived image about 

Singapore based on these culture-and art-related attributes they experienced in the souvenir 

shops. Even if people just take a look inside the souvenir shop without making a purchase, they 

can strongly experience the unique characteristics of Singapore and can easily develop an image 

about the city-state. 

 

The local interest section of a bookstore (Geographic Location: Category 2) 

 

There are several bookstores inside the terminals of Changi Airport (see Figure 4.4) and most 

have a section selling books specially related to Singapore. For example, there are books that 

introduce the history and the culture of Singapore as well as the Singaporean lifestyle. In 

addition, there are some travel books that provide detailed information on famous attractions. 

These bookstores provide a comfortable environment for customers to have a quick glance of 

their preferred book, which allows them to have a better understanding of Singapore through 

reading. This is extremely helpful for the transfer passengers. Although they might not be able to 

go out of the airport and visit the city, they are able to build up their image about Singapore 

based on the history, culture, attractions and social information obtained through reading the 

relevant books. 
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Figure 4.4 A bookstore inside Changi Airport 

 

Butterfly Garden (Geographic Location: Category 3)  

 

The Butterfly Garden is one of the icons of Changi Airport (see Figure 4.5). The garden is 

located in Terminal 3 with an area of 330 m2. There are around 1000 butterflies living in this 

garden at any given time. In order to provide a suitable living environment for these butterflies, 

the garden contains many flowers and tropical plants and is maintained in conditions of high 

temperature and humidity. In addition, the Butterfly Garden tries to demonstrate the 

comprehensive life cycle of the butterfly to the visitors for the education purpose. Because of its 

unique design, the Butterfly Garden has already become a ‘must-see’ attraction of the airport. By 

visiting the Butterfly Garden, the stopover passengers can experience the climate characteristics 

and obtain some feelings about the nature environment of Singapore, and thus build up their 

image of this city-state. 
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Figure 4.5 The flower and the butterfly inside the Butterfly Garden 

 

Other gardens and nature sites (Geographic Location: Category 3)  

 

There are other gardens and nature sites inside the terminals of Changi Airport that are less well-

known, including the Cactus Garden, Fern Garden and Koi Pond (see Figure 4.6), Orchid Garden 

and Koi Pond (see Figure 4.7), Sunflower and Light Garden, Fragrant Garden and Bamboo strip. 

All these gardens and nature sites represent different aspects of Singapore’s biodiversity. 

Moreover, the style of these gardens and nature sites all follow the traditional Eastern and 

Singaporean garden designs. Therefore, the passenger can perceive an image of Singapore and 

experience the local vegetation once they visit or pass by these gardens and nature sites. A 

garden trail brochure has been designed by Changi Airport in order to promote these gardens and 

nature sites to the stopover passengers. As with the Butterfly Garden, these gardens and nature 

sites allow the stopover passengers to experience the climate characteristics of Singapore as well 

as its natural environment.  
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Figure 4.6 The Fern Garden and Koi Pond 

 

 

Figure 4.7 The orchid flower inside the terminal 
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Changi Airport non-deliberate group 

 

Free internet service and postal kiosk are included in this group as the ostensible main function 

of these services is only to provide comfort and convenience to the passengers. 

 

Free internet service (Geographic Location: Whole Terminal)  

 

Changi Airport provides free internet service to all passengers at Terminals 1, 2 and 3. The 

passengers can get connected through the more than 500 internet terminals located throughout 

the airport or the airport-wide wireless service. They can obtain the internet connection password 

using their passport and receive technical support from the airport service desk. Additionally, 

work stations with power points are provided to lap-top users for a comfortable working or 

internet surfing experience. Normally, passengers would like to contact their family or friends, or 

do some work-related business during their transfer or stay at the terminal. Therefore, the 

internet is considered as an essential service facility at the airport.  However, many major 

airports in the world do not provide free internet service, which causes inconvenience for 

passengers. The free internet service can be recognised as a kind of tourist infrastructure, which 

can significantly contribute to the destination image formation. Since the free internet service at 

Changi Airport is a complementary service for the passengers, it is an indication of Singaporean 

hospitality, which can be a significant indicator for the image of the destination. 

 

Collecting local stamps at a postal kiosk (Geographic Location: Category 2)  

 

There are some postal kiosks located in the terminals of Changi Airport. The postal kiosk is 

designed as a cartoon van accompanied by staff, and provides basic postage as well as philatelic 

services (see Figure 4.8). Also, passengers are able to buy the local stamps and post cards from 

the postal kiosk. Some people, and especially the stamp or post card collectors, prefer to 

purchase philatelic items as a memory for the trip. Since the stamps and post cards sold in the 

postal kiosk all feature Singaporean themes and motifs, they allow these people to feel the 

natural, cultural and art characteristics of Singapore. Therefore, the collectors are able to 

perceive an image about Singapore while collecting the stamps or post cards. 
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Figure 4.8 The postal kiosk inside the terminal of Changi Airport 

 

Singapore Airlines implicitly deliberate group 

 

Because all the selected Singapore Airlines services and facilities cater to both stayover and 

stopover facilities, and therefore have functions that range well beyond the conversion of 

stopovers into stayovers, all the ‘deliberate’ members are implicit rather than explicit 

 

Onboard Singapore promotion video  

 

In order to provide an enjoyable and comfortable travel experience for the passengers, Singapore 

Airlines has equipped the in-flight entertainment system for every seat (see Figure 4.9). 

Passengers can enjoy different movies, music, TV programs and games during the flight. Also, 
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Singapore promotion videos are provided in the entertainment system, which highlights the 

famous attractions of Singapore as well as the culture and traditions. Through this video, 

passengers, both stayovers and stopovers, can obtain a comprehensive image of Singapore and 

feel the atmosphere of this city-state, which perhaps allows the stopovers to build up their re-visit 

interest. 

 

 

Figure 4.9 The in-flight entertainment system in the business class of Singapore Airlines 

 

SilverKris Magazine –TouchDown category 

 

SilverKris Magazine is one of the in-flight reading materials provided by Singapore Airlines (see 

Figure 4.10). There is a TouchDown category inside the magazine introducing the famous 

attractions and icons of Singapore in detail. As with the Singapore promotion video, passengers 
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can have a better understanding on these attractions and icons through reading the magazine, and 

thus build up their re-visit interest. 

 

 

Figure 4.10 SilverKris Magazine 

 

Personal communication about Singapore with cabin crew 

 

All the cabin staff of Singapore Airlines have received comprehensive training before they start 

to serve the passengers (see Section 3.2.4). Therefore, they are very familiar with the culture, 

traditions, and attractions of Singapore. Passengers can obtain very detailed information about 

Singapore by chatting with them, which is implicitly encouraged by the friendly and 

approachable image effectively conveyed by cabin staff (see Figure 4.11). Through chatting with 

cabin crew, passengers may not only experience the culture-related attributes but can also feel 

the Singaporean hospitality, both of which are essential for the destination image formation. 
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Figure 4.11 The cabin crew of Singapore Airlines with Mr. Xinchao Tang 

 

SIA Singapore stopover holiday package, SIA hop-on bus and SIA boarding pass privileges 

 

Many passengers have a long connecting time in Singapore and may stay overnight. To satisfy 

the needs of these passengers and encourage them to visit the attractions during their stay in 

Singapore, Singapore Airlines introduced SIA Singapore Stopover Holiday Package (see Figure 

4.12), SIA Hop-on Bus (see Figure 4.13) and SIA Boarding Pass Privileges. These long-stopover 

passengers can choose to purchase the Singapore Stopover Holiday Package when they purchase 

their air tickets, which normally include the hotel accommodation and attraction tickets. In 

addition, Singapore Airlines provides the free hop-on bus for these passengers. Therefore, they 

can take this free bus to travel between the famous attractions in Singapore. In addition, 

Singapore Airlines passengers can obtain discounts for dining, shopping and visiting attractions 

if they show their Singapore Airlines boarding pass. This is the SIA Boarding Pass Privileges 

program. From these three services, the passenger can have a better understanding and image of 

Singapore.  
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Figure 4.12 Singapore Stopover Holiday Package advertisement. Retrieved from 

http://www.singaporeair.com/en_UK/special-offers/landingpage/. Copyright 2014 by Singapore 

Airlines 

 

 

Figure 4.13 SIA Hop-on Bus advertisement. Retrieved from http://www.siahopon.com/. 

Copyright 2014 by Singapore Airlines 
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Cabin food, Cabin beverage and ‘Singapore Girl’ service style 

 

The cabin food, cabin beverage and ‘Singapore Girl’ service style can be regarded as the 

‘unavoidable ’services. People who take Singapore Airlines will definitely experience the 

‘Singapore Girl’ service, as this is one of the most unique features of Singapore Airlines. Also, 

the food and beverage service is a normal part of a Singapore Airlines flight. The in-flight food 

and beverage provided by the Singapore Airlines has received several international prizes and is 

well received by both business and leisure passengers. The food and beverage offered in the 

cabin does not only meet international standards but also emphasises the unique Singaporean 

culinary style (see Figures 4.14 and 4.15). For example, the famous Singapore Sling (see Figure 

4.16) and Hainan Chicken are commonly served on Singapore Airlines flights. Through enjoying 

the food and beverage service, passengers can strongly experience the culinary culture of 

Singapore, and thus build up their perceived image.  

 

The accompanying Singapore Girl service style is an effective business strategy established by 

Singapore Airlines in the 1970s to cope with industry competition and differentiate the airline 

from its competitors (see Section 3.2.4).  The core focus of this strategy is to promote the 

Singaporean hospitality style that evokes gentleness and kindness, and a sense that the passenger 

is special, through the high quality of service.  
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Figure 4.14 Cabin food in the economy class of Singapore Airlines 

 

 

Figure 4.15 Cabin food in the business class of Singapore Airlines 
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Figure 4.16 The famous cabin beverage of Singapore Airlines - Singapore Sling 

 

In order to obtain a better understanding on the transfer service provided by the Singapore 

Changi International Airport and experience the cabin service of Singapore Airlines, the 

researcher conducted a personal visit to Changi Airport as a Singapore Airlines passenger. The 

researcher took flight SQ 391 from Istanbul and arrived at Changi Airport on the morning of 30 

April 2012. After waiting for around five hours, the researcher connected with flight SQ 245 to 

Brisbane. During the stay at Changi Airport, the researcher as participant observer visited the 

Butterfly Garden, Sunflower and Light Garden, Fern Garden and Koi Pond, Orchid Garden and 

Koi Pond, Cactus Garden, terminal exhibition, food outlets, specialised souvenir shop, duty free 

shop, luxury brand shops and the bookstore. Also, the researcher observed the operation of the 

free city tour service desk and postal kiosk, and experienced the free internet service. While on 

the Singapore Airlines flight, the researcher experienced the ‘Singapore Girl’ service style, and 

the cabin food and beverage. Also, the researcher read the Touchdown section of the SilverKris 

Magazine and watched the Singapore promotion video through the in-flight entertainment 

system. Meanwhile, the researcher had a personal conversation with the cabin crew and asked 
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her opinion about the must-see attractions in Singapore. Based on this personal visit and 

observation, the researcher confirmed the selection of the target services and facilities and was 

reassured that these cases are effective enough to achieve the research objectives. 

 

 Data collection 

 

Face to face, telephone call, mail and online data collection methods were all considered, and are 

discussed below with regard to their relative strengths and limitations.  

 

Face to face survey distribution 

 

The face to face option has been found to have the highest response rates among all the data 

collection methods and is suitable for longer questionnaire instruments. Well-trained 

interviewers can explain the unclear questions to the participants and monitor them to complete 

all the requested questions. This can enhance the reliability of the responses and effectively 

avoid missing data. In addition, the interviewers may have an opportunity to obtain additional 

information relevant to the research through communication with the participants while they are 

completing the questionnaire (Neuman, 2006). The face to face data collection method, however, 

normally entails high costs associated with professional training, travel, supervision and human 

resources. Interviewer bias in selecting and engaging with the participants is also the highest 

among all the data collection methods. In addition, data collection may be hampered by factors 

such as weather, location and management permission (Neuman, 2006).  

 

In the present research, the face to face data collection would have been conducted at Changi 

Airport through a paper questionnaire distributed to and completed on site by an approached 

sample of stopover passengers. This would have ensured the timely collection of a sufficiently 

large sample. However, the transfer area is regarded as a restricted area and such data collection 

therefore requires approval from the Changi Airport authority. Although the researcher tried to 

emphasise the importance and significance of the research, and negotiated with the airport 

administration as well as the Singapore Tourism Board for several months through email and 

personal connection, the application was ultimately denied.  
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Telephone call data collection 

 

Data collection by telephone can quickly reach a range of people across long distances and 

achieve the required sample size within a short time. Similar to the face to face data collection, 

the interviewer is able to explain unclear questions to the participants and ensure that the 

questionnaire is fully completed. Additionally, the interviewer can control the sequence of the 

questions and can use probing, which can enhance the research reliability and identify relevant 

new information (Jennings, 2010). However, this method requires a comprehensive telephone 

number database and is costly. Moreover, only a very small portion of those contacted are likely 

to qualify for the survey. The research quality and response rate are strongly influenced by the 

telephone number database, and an increasing problem is the cancellation of landlines in favour 

of mobile devices. This is having a growing negative impact on the ability to obtain a 

representative sample by telephone. The telephone interview, moreover, is not suitable for long 

questionnaires and will easily annoy the participants if the call comes at an inconvenient time 

such as dinner or during a favourite television program. Sometimes, serious disruptions (e.g. 

background noise) cannot be avoided, which will affect the quality of the research (Jennings, 

2010). For this research, the contact number of the potential interviewees would have been 

purchased from a relevant marketing research company at considerable cost. Therefore, after 

considering all attendant financial and ethical implications, this data collection method was also 

rejected. 

 

Postal survey 

 

Mail data collection is one of the major traditional data collection methods. It allows the 

respondents to complete the questionnaires at their convenience. It can also offer anonymity and 

avoid interviewers’ bias. Mail data collection was popular during the 1970s and 1980s, when the 

telecommunication and internet were incipient or unavailable. Presently, mail data collection is 

seldom selected due to the extremely low response rate and slow speed. Normally, people are not 

willing to complete and return questionnaires by mail due to the inconvenience. Therefore, the 

response rate for the mail data collection is the lowest among all the targeted data collection 

methods. Also, it will normally take around two weeks for the questionnaire to return to the 
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researcher, and in some occasions, this can be more than one month. As a result, the mail data 

collection takes the longest time (Jennings, 2010). Additionally, the researcher cannot control the 

conditions under which a mail questionnaire is completed (i.e., the respondent is distracted), 

which will affect the reliability of the survey.  Finally, like telephone surveys, it is likely the 

proportion of contacts qualifying for the survey would be extremely low. Due to the obvious 

disadvantages of the mail data collection, it was therefore also rejected for this research.  

 

Online data collection 

 

Online data collection is very fast, efficient, and inexpensive. It allows flexible design and can 

achieve the desired sample size effectively due to the internet efficiency (Neuman, 2006). The 

disadvantages of the online data collection include coverage as well as privacy and verification. 

The first concern involves sampling, and unequal access and use of the Internet. Normally, older, 

less educated, lower income and rural people are less likely to have access to or greater 

discomfort with the online questionnaire (Jennings, 2010). However, such cohorts are not 

considered as prime potential participants for this research. Also, the internet access rate has 

been significantly improved in recent years due to the technology development. The internet 

access rate in the North America, Oceania, Europe and Asia achieved 78.6%, 67.6%, 63.2%, and 

27.5%  respectively in 2012 (Internet World Stats, 2012). These regions are considered as the 

target places where the majority of the responses come from. The other concern involves 

protecting respondent privacy. As long as a reliable online survey platform is selected, the 

privacy of the respondents can be well protected. It is also critical that a platform or platforms 

can be identified and accessed that reaches the target population. 

 

The online data collection mode was ultimately selected due to the existence of such platforms 

and its low cost, convenience and effectiveness. People with the willingness to participate can 

access the survey through the internet website voluntarily, thereby satisfying the requirements of 

research ethics. Also, the survey can be easily disseminated worldwide with sufficient promotion, 

as there is no access restriction. Therefore, an appropriate sample size can be achieved 

effectively even though response rates are likely to be very low (e.g. can be less than 1%) due to 

lack of awareness and the weak control on the survey participation (Vehovar & Manfreda, 2008).  
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To avoid participant attrition and confusion, the questionnaire was carefully designed to require 

no more than 15 minutes to complete (Neuman, 2006). The questionnaire was designed through 

the Qualtrics online survey tool and a web link was provided for people to participate in this 

survey. Before the formal data collection, one pre-test and one pilot test were conducted. During 

the pre-test, the questionnaire was distributed to the PhD students in the HSL Department of 

Griffith University to examine the clarity, reliability and user-friendliness of the content. Every 

instruction and question listed in the questionnaire should be clear and easy for interviewees to 

understand (Neuman, 2006). 

 

The pilot test was conducted between 15 September 2011 and 30 September 2011. There are a 

higher portion of international Asian students in the HSL Department of Griffith University and 

they have a higher probability of having already transferred through Changi Airport with 

Singapore Airlines. The survey link was sent to the 300 students who were studying ‘Managing 

Culturally Diverse Workplaces’ (3120HSL) via email. The students were informed that their 

participation was voluntary and were encouraged to provide comments and opinions on structure 

and content at the end of the survey. A total of 85 valid responses were collected during the 15 

days. Basic analysis such as descriptive statistics and comparison of means were conducted to 

test whether the questionnaire was effective in facilitating the analysis of the relationship listed 

in Figure 3.5 and thereby achieve the research objectives. Student feedback indicated that most 

of the respondents were satisfied with the length of the questionnaire and that the questions were 

clearly understood. Accordingly, no further adjustment was made to the questionnaire for the 

formal data collection stage, which was conducted between 17 October 2011 and 17 January 

2012. A copy of the final questionnaire is provided in Appendix I. 

 

During the formal data collection period, the survey link was promoted in a message posted on 

the personal social networking service of the researcher, which includes Facebook, Twitter and 

Micro-blog. It was not possible, and it was not the intention of the researcher, to obtain a 

representative sample of the Changi stopover population (even if such were publically available). 

The researcher has extensive international connections on these three social networking services. 

Among these connections, there is a higher portion of followers who may have transferred at 

Changi Airport with Singapore Airlines previously due to their personal background and travel 
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behaviour. In addition, the researcher asked these connections to forward the link in their social 

networking service to further disseminate the survey. The survey link was also promoted on the 

websites of Flyertea, CARNOC, Flyertalk, and Australian Business Traveller, which are the most 

popular international travel blogs for global frequent flyers. Most of the visitors to these websites 

travel frequently and can be considered as ideal potential participants. The researcher properly 

monitored the postings on these websites every day to ensure that the post was positioned at the 

top or on the front page of the blog to maximise exposure of the survey link. In order to increase 

the responses, the survey link was also sent to all the faculty members in Griffith University 

through email with the permission of the Griffith Research Office.  These faculty members are 

believed to have a higher opportunity to transfer at Changi Airport with Singapore Airlines when 

they attend international conferences and seminars or during their own business or leisure travel.  

 

This research is guided by the research ethics requirements of Griffith University. The researcher 

carefully followed these requirements when designing this research. For example, all participants 

were voluntarily involved in this research and were able to exit the survey anytime. In addition, 

there was no question directly or indirectly asking for the private information of the respondents. 

The researcher kept all information obtained from the research as confidential and used it only 

for academic purposes. An ethics clearance document was obtained before the data collection 

(Document Number: HSL/22/11/HREC) from the research office of Griffith University. 

 

Adhering to the research ethics requirements, only people who were at least 18 years old were 

solicited. To ensure the reliability of the survey, the participants should have had at least one 

transfer experience at Changi Airport with Singapore Airlines during the 24 months prior to the 

survey completion date. Additional screening was carried out to ensure that these participants did 

not have any prior stayover experience in Singapore. 

 

 Data analysis 

 

The most recent version of the quantitative software at the time of writing, IBM SPSS 20.0, was 

used to analyse the questionnaire data. This initially involved aggregate descriptions of the 

sample. Since the main purpose of the research is to identify what kind of stopover passengers 
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are more likely to be influenced by various selected services and facilities of Changi Airport and 

Singapore Airlines to re-visit Singapore as stayovers, cluster analysis was selected to conduct the 

quantitative data analysis. ‘Cluster analysis’ refers to a family of multivariate techniques which 

are useful to group cases based on their cumulative scores on a range of measured variables (i.e. 

Likert-scaled questions) (Bryman & Bell, 2011). It is recognised as one of the most effective 

methods to identify the segmentation of the target population and make subsequent comparisons 

on the basis of demography, residence, etc.  

 

The basic idea of cluster analysis is to divide a number of cases into subgroups based on pre-

specified criteria that are assumed to reflect the similarity and the dissimilarity of individuals in a 

way that is meaningful to the researcher (Dolnicar, 2002). Executed appropriately, cluster 

analysis provides effective data reduction and population segmentation that maximises intra-

group homogeneity and inter-group heterogeneity. This allows groups to be defined by their 

needs and thus identifies groups whose members can be targeted in a similar way due to the 

revealed similarities (Fredline, 2012, Kaufman & Rousseeuw, 2005). Cluster analysis, 

accordingly, is effective for achieving the objectives of this research. 

 

There are two types of cluster analysis techniques, hierarchical and non-hierarchical (K-means). 

Hierarchical cluster analysis begins by assigning each case to its own cluster and in the first 

clustering step joins together the two closest cases based on their scores on the cluster variate (or 

collection of clustered items). In each subsequent step, there is one less cluster and the process 

continues until all cases, theoretically, are joined together in a single cluster (Ferreira & 

Hitchcock, 2009). The most significant advantage of hierarchical cluster analysis is that it can be 

effective in determining the optimal number of clusters. This is extremely important for 

innovative and exploratory empirical studies which lack sufficient support from the literature 

(Fredline, 2012). However, a limitation is that cases can become 'trapped' in a cluster, which 

means that once a case is allocated to a cluster, it must stay there even if there is a closer cluster 

emerging during the later recalculation of cluster centroids (Kaufman & Rousseeuw, 2005). 

 

Non-hierarchical cluster analysis takes a fundamentally different approach. The researcher must 

pre-specify the number of clusters to be derived and a starting variate score for each cluster. 
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Although this method can quickly determine the segments and allows cases to be reassigned to a 

different cluster if warranted, a substantial body of previous literature is required to assist the 

research to make the decisions on the appropriate number of clusters and starting variate score 

(Fredline, 2012). Since there is no previous literature engaging the present research topic, non-

hierarchical techniques are not suitable. As a result, hierarchical cluster analysis was selected to 

identify relatively uniform sub-samples of stopover respondents differentiated by their response 

patterns to the Likert-scaled questions of experience and influence. 

 

Single linkage, complete linkage, average linkage, and Ward's method are the common 

clustering algorithms of the hierarchical cluster analysis. These methods differ in how the 

clusters should combine at each iteration of analysis (Ferreira & Hitchcock, 2009). Essentially, 

the single linkage approach (Sneath, 1957) merges groups based on the minimum distance 

between two objects in two groups and only works well for long chain type clusters as opposed 

to bunched clusters (Kuiper & Fisher, 1975). Conversely, the complete linkage method 

(McQuitty, 1960) merges groups based on the maximum distance between two objects in two 

groups, while the average linkage method (Sokal & Michener, 1958) merges groups based on the 

average distance of all the objects in one group relative to all the objects in the other. Ward’s 

method (Hands & Everitt, 1985) is similar to the linkage methods in that it begins with N clusters, 

each containing one object, but differs in that it does not use cluster distances to group objects. 

Instead, the total within-cluster sum of squares (SSE) is computed to determine the next two 

groups merged at each step of the algorithm.Ward’s method is widely regarded as the most 

appropriate method for clustering quantitative variables when the desired group proportions are 

approximately equal (Hands & Everitt, 1985). Most other measures have a tendency to produce 

one large and numerous much smaller clusters, which is less conducive to market segmentation 

and further statistical analysis (Hair, Black, Babin, Anderson & Tatham, 1998). Accordingly, 

Ward's method was selected. Comparison-of-means and chi-squared tests, as warranted, were 

subsequently used after each clustering option to see how the clusters significantly differ (for 

example, it may be revealed that younger females from western regions of origin are more likely 

to be influenced to want to re-visit Singapore as stayover tourists), and similarly sized clusters 

were therefore preferred to achieve research reliability.   
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Cluster analysis is commonly applied in tourism research especially in the areas of identifying 

relatively uniform markets and segmentation of host community attitudes or perceptions toward 

tourism. Historically, this technique has been widely used in marketing research and was adopted 

to identify the market segmentation in the tourism area. Cluster analysis allows tourism scholars 

and operators to obtain a better understanding of the various groups that exist within their 

markets or alternatively to attempt to meet the differing needs of all segments (Fredline, 2012). 

For example, Jurowski and Reich (2000) classified potential hotel customers based on their 

interest in entertainment options. Cha, McCleary and Uysal (1995) used cluster analysis to 

examine the travel motivations of Japanese outbound tourists and further identify the segments 

of the Japanese outbound tourism market. Similarly, Ryan and Huyton (2000) explored the target 

market for aboriginal tourism in the Northern Territory in Australia, and Weaver and Lawton 

(2002) identified the overnight ecotourist market segmentation in the Gold Coast hinterland in 

Australia. Furthermore, Weaver (2002) isolated the ‘hard-core’ ecotourist element in Lamington 

National Park, Australia using cluster analysis.  

 

Cluster analysis has also been applied in assessing the perceptions and attitudes of the host 

community residents toward tourism development, thereby gaining a better understanding of the 

impacts of tourism on host communities (Fredline, 2012). One typical investigation is Davis, 

Allen and Cosenza (1988), who identified the segment of Florida residents in terms of their 

attitudes toward tourism development. Similarly, Madrigal (1995) examined community 

reactions to tourism in two different types of cities in the United States and United Kingdom. 

Fredline and Faulkner (2000) evaluated the community attitudes and reactions toward the 

impacts of the Gold Coast Indycar Race. Perez and Nadal (2005) explored how residents in the 

Balearic island of Spain perceived the impacts of tourism development. Recently, Weaver and 

Lawton (2013) identified the attitudes of the residents on the Gold Coast toward Schoolies Week, 

which is an Australian traditional high school graduation celebration event. A tendency in all of 

this empirical clustering research is the identification of polarised ‘supporter’ and ‘opponent’ 

clusters separated by one or more ‘ambivalent’ clusters. 

 

Most of the above research used hierarchical cluster technique to achieve the research objectives 

and the Ward’s method was usually applied to obtain the cluster solutions. This indicates that 
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hierarchical cluster analysis and Ward’s method are significantly helpful and sufficient, if not 

perfect, in identifying the market segmentation and the segmentation of host community attitudes 

in tourism research. Therefore, it is believed that hierarchical cluster analysis and Ward’s method 

are also appropriate for this research.  

 

Typically, the researcher decides the final cluster solution for hierarchical cluster analysis based 

on cluster sizes, the significance of the difference in item means between the clusters, 

interpretability, and, sometimes, interpretation of the accompanying dendograms (Ferreira & 

Hitchcock, 2009).  Theoretically, every cluster solution obtained from the hierarchical technique 

is ‘correct’, but not all of them make sense for achieving the research objectives (Fredline, 2012). 

Therefore, the decision on the final cluster solution for hierarchical cluster analysis can be 

regarded as more of an art than a science (Weaver & Lawton, 2002). Basically, the size of each 

cluster should be large enough to facilitate the reliability of further analysis (i.e. comparison of 

means and chi-square test). Also, each cluster should be significantly distinguished from all other 

clusters on the variate items and, ideally, affiliated independent variables (Bryman & Bell, 2011, 

Fredline, 2012).  

 

It is a common practice to start by examining the basic two-cluster solution and work backwards. 

The means of the two clusters on the original variables should be compared and see how these 

differ. Then, the three cluster solution should be similarly examined. Normally, this solution will 

contain one cluster that was present in the two cluster solution, and the other two will have 

resulted from the splitting of another, so it is useful to try and understand the basis for this split. 

The researcher must evaluate whether this split results in a more interpretable and useful 

segmentation than the two cluster solution. If this makes sense, the researcher should continue to 

proceed to the four cluster solution and so on until it is believed that the latest outcome no longer 

provides good discrimination into manageable and meaningful groups (Bryman& Bell, 2011, 

Fredline, 2012). This is related to the criterion of ‘interpretability’, one of the most important 

factors in deciding the final solution. The evaluation of the interpretability confirms the 

philosophy that the cluster analysis is an art more than a science, and indicates that the ‘meaning’ 

of the clusters is more important than the ‘numbers’.  
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The influence degrees of the 1) the free city tour organised by the Singapore Tourism Board, 2) 

the Butterfly Garden, 3) the Sunflower and Light Garden, 4) the specialised souvenir shop, 5) the 

book store, 6) the special themed terminal exhibition/display, 7) the on-board Singapore 

promotion video, 8) the personal conversations about Singapore with cabin Crew, and 9) the 

TouchDown Category of SilverKris magazine were selected as the items for clustering. The 

reasons for selecting these nine activities/services will be detailed in Chapter 5 (see Section 

5.1.6), since they resulted from the first stage of the actual quantitative data analysis. 

 

APSI analytical framework 

 

As has been discussed in Section 2.6.2, the APSI framework was developed based on the AIDA 

model for this study. With regard to the clustering variate that is used in this research, the AIDA 

model referent captures a logical sequence of responses that informs the effectiveness of a 

product’s marketing (Kotler, 2002). Effective promotion, according to this framework, should 

attract attention, generate interest, create a desire, and precipitate action (i.e. purchase), all in 

relation to a specific good or service (Kim, Hwang & Fesenmaier, 2005). The APSI analysis 

method, developed specifically for the current research, is based on the mobilisation of services 

and products at Singapore Changi International Airport and Singapore Airlines to build the re-

visit interest of stopover passengers. Thus, unlike the AIDA model, APSI initially considers 

interactions (awareness and participation) with one set of products (e.g. facilities at Changi 

Airport and services of Singapore Airlines) to see how these subsequently inform the potential 

purchase of another product (i.e. Singapore) by way of satisfaction and re-visitation interest. 

Since the APSI framework does not preclude the subsequent use of the AIDA model to inform 

the marketing of specific products and services at Singapore Changi International Airport or 

Singapore Airlines, it can be used as an empirical tool to explain the effectiveness of Singapore 

Changi International Airport and Singapore Airlines in converting stopover passengers into 

future stayover tourists to Singapore.  
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  4.2.2 Stage 2: Semi-structured interviews with stopover passengers of Singapore Airlines. 

 

Interviews were conducted with selected survey respondents by email or Skype in order to attain 

data enrichment. The questionnaire requested those potentially interested in participating in such 

an interview to supply a contact email or Skype address. Willing representatives of each of the 

sub-samples identified in the cluster analysis were then randomly contacted for interviewing. 

Semi-structured interviews were used for the qualitative research. Interview questions were 

developed based on the preliminary results of the quantitative research to enrich the information 

and provide more support for the result discussion in the areas of free internet service, 

specialised souvenir shop, butterfly gardens and other gardens and nature sites, collecting local 

stamps, Communication with the cabin crew about Singapore, and Touch Down section of the 

SilverKris Magazine.  

 

According to Jennings (2010), semi-structured interviews can effectively achieve the research 

objectives and attain sufficient information. As the potential interview questions are designed 

before the interview, the researcher is able to control the discussion topic and direction and make 

the response of the interviewees directly to the key points. During the interview, open questions 

were used to avoid simple answers (i.e. Yes or No). Also, the researcher tried to stimulate the 

interviewees to talk more by continuing asking relevant questions but tried to avoid interfering 

considering the research reliability (Jennings, 2010). Additionally, the researcher paid attention 

to the voice, speed and the tone of the interviewees in order to identify more relevant information 

based on their ways of response (Neuman, 2006).  Since the purpose of the interview is to 

provide data enrichment and stronger support for the quantitative research, the interview 

questions need to be structured based on the quantitative research results. As a result, the detailed 

qualitative research methodology will continue to be introduced after the quantitative research 

results presentation in Section 5.2.1. 

 

4.3 Chapter Summary 

 

Based on the overall purpose of this thesis is to examine the potential for transfer hubs and 

affiliated airlines - individually, together, and/or in affiliation with national tourism organisations 
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– to convert existing stopover passengers into future stayover tourists, this chapter introduced 

detailed questions in association with each of the three major research objectives. The 

triangulation research approach was pursued within the Singapore case study context to make the 

research more comprehensive and the result more reliable. A linear research path was designed 

involving a questionnaire-based survey (as the main quantitative component) and semi-structured 

interviews (as the main qualitative component).  

 

The questionnaire was designed mainly to identify if the stopover passengers are interested in re-

visiting Singapore in the future as stayover visitors based on their stopover experience at Changi 

Airport and with Singapore Airlines. Thirteen service and activity variables from Changi Airport 

and nine service variables from Singapore Airlines were selected to examine their positive 

exposure to the destination in the sequence of awareness, participation, satisfaction and influence.  

Considering the cost and time efficiency, online data collection was used, which can achieve the 

desired sample size effectively. Hierarchical cluster analysis was used to perform the data 

analysis and the Ward’s method was applied to obtain the optimal cluster solution. It is believed 

they are significantly helpful and sufficient in identifying the market segmentation and can 

effectively achieve the research objectives of this thesis. The APSI analytical framework was 

developed specifically for this research based on the AIDA model to provide a logical analysis 

model for the interaction between the stopover passengers and the services and activities 

provided by Changi Airport and Singapore Airlines.  

 

Interviews were conducted with selected survey respondents by email or Skype in order to attain 

data enrichment and provide support for the quantitative research. Since the interview questions 

need to be structured based on the results of the quantitative research, detailed qualitative 

research methodology will be introduced in Section 5.2.1. 
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Chapter 5 Research Results 

 

This chapter reports on the quantitative and qualitative results of the research. Section 5.1 

describes the quantitative research findings with regard to the respondents including the 

demographic and air travel characteristics, and then presents the interactions (i.e. awareness, 

participation, satisfaction, and influence) associated with selected services and products of 

Changi Airport and Singapore Airlines. The hierarchical cluster analysis will be reported and the 

differences between each cluster of the respondents for interactions, travel behaviour and 

demographic characteristics will be identified. The detailed research results for qualitative 

research and its results will be investigated in Section 5.2. 

 

5.1 Quantitative Research Results 

 

Between 17 October 2011 and 17 January 2012, 1159 responses were received, of which 694 

were fully completed and valid. These 694 respondents had only the stopover experience at 

Changi Airport and did not visit Singapore as a stayover tourist before that experience. Therefore, 

they can be called ‘stopover respondents’.  

 

  5.1.1 Demographic characteristics. 

 

Among the 694 respondents who had only the stopover experience at Changi Airport, 333 were 

male (48%), 361 were female (52%) (see Figure 5.1), and their average age was 28.8 (see Table 

5.1). The youngest respondents were 18 years old (restricted by definition) and the oldest 

respondent was 60. The 21-to-30 age cohort accounted for 487 (70%) of these respondents (see 

Appendix II). There were 334 respondents (48%) from ‘Grand China’ (including Mainland 

China, Hong Kong, Macao and Taiwan), and 138 respondents (20%) from Oceania (including 

Australia and New Zealand). The remaining 222 respondents (32%) were mainly from Europe 

and other Asian countries (see Figure 5.2, Table 5.2 and Appendix II). Undergraduate degrees 

constituted the highest educational achievement of 447 respondents (64.4%) whilst 185 (26.7%) 

reported having postgraduate degrees. The education levels for the other 62 respondents (8.9%) 
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were primary education, secondary education or technical/vocational education (see Figure 5.3). 

There were 441 respondents (63.5%) who were fully employed, and there were 30 respondents 

(4.3%) who were employed casually or part-time. Students accounted for 214 respondents 

(30.8%), and the other eight respondents (1.3%) were either retired or unemployed (see Figure 

5.4). 

 

 

Figure 5.1 Gender  

 

Table 5.1 Mean, mode and standard deviation of age 

 

Valid Sample Size (N) 694 

Age Range 18-60 

Mean 28.84 

Mode 30 

Std. Deviation 6.442 

 

 

 

 

 

 

333 (48%)
361 (52%)

Male

Female
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Table 5.2 Major usual country of residence 

 

Country Frequency Percent 

Grand China 

Mainland China 252 36.3% 

Hong Kong 55 7.9% 

Taiwan 16 2.3% 

Macau 11 1.6% 

Oceania 

Australia 111 16.0% 

New Zealand 27 3.9% 

Rest of the World 

United Kingdom 24 3.5% 

United States 23 3.3% 

France 16 2.3% 

Canada 13 1.9% 

Korea, South 13 1.9% 

Netherlands 13 1.9% 

Japan 12 1.7% 

India 10 1.4% 

Vietnam 10 1.4% 
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Figure 5.2 Usual country of residence 

 

 

Figure 5.3 Education level 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 5.4 Employment status  
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  5.1.2 Travel Characteristics. 

 

During the 24 months prior to the date of survey completion, the respondents took 6.73 

international flights on average, with 391 (56.3%) taking five to eight (see Table 5.3 and 

Appendix II). On average, the respondents transferred at Changi Airport twice in this same 24 

months (see Table 5.3). Three hundred and ninety-six (57.1%) respondents claimed that they 

transferred at Changi Airport twice with all airlines (see Table 5.4), while 370 (53.3%) 

respondents stated that they transferred twice with Singapore Airlines alone (see Table 5.5). The 

majority of respondents (522, or 75.2%) reported a transfer time of between two and three hours 

(see Figure 5.3). The great majority (649, or 93.5%) travelled in economy class most frequently, 

with only 45 respondents (6.5%) stating that they travelled in business class most frequently (see 

Figure 5.6). 

 

Table 5.3 Mean, mode and standard deviation of international flight frequency, transfer times at 

Changi Airport with all airlines, and transfer times at Changi Airport with Singapore Airlines 

during the past 24 months 

 

 International 

Flight 

Frequency 

Transfer times at 

Changi Airport with 

All Airlines 

Transfer times at Changi 

Airport with Singapore 

Airlines 

Valid Sample Size (N) 694 694 694 

Transfer Times Range 

(hours) 

1-28 1-8 1-6 

Mean 6.73 2.04 1.99 

Mode 6 2 2 

Std. Deviation 3.016 0.990 0.944 
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Table 5.4 Distribution of transfer times at Changi Airport with all airlines during the past 24 

months 

 

Times Frequency Percent Valid Percent Cumulative Percent 

1 180 25.9 25.9 25.9 

2 396 57.1 57.1 83.0 

3 63 9.1 9.1 92.1 

4 31 4.5 4.5 96.5 

5 13 1.9 1.9 98.4 

6 10 1.4 1.4 99.9 

7 0 0 0 99.9 

8 1 0.1 0.1 100.0 

Total 694 100.0 100.0  

 

Table 5.5 Distribution of transfer times at Changi Airport with Singapore Airlines during the 

past 24 months 

 

Times Frequency Percent Valid Percent Cumulative Percent 

1 201 29.0 29.0 29.0 

2 370 53.3 53.3 82.3 

3 78 11.2 11.2 93.5 

4 26 3.7 3.7 97.3 

5 10 1.4 1.4 98.7 

6 9 1.3 1.3 100.0 

Total 694 100.0 100.0  
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Figure 5.5 Transfer times at Changi Airport 

 

 

Figure 5.6 Most frequent travel class 

 

  5.1.3 Engagement with the selected Changi Airport activities/services. 

 

The respondent statistics related to awareness, participation, satisfaction and influence of the 

selected Changi Airport activities/services are reported in sequence below. 

 

 

 

34 (4.9%)

522 (75.2%)

95 (13.7%)

24 (3.5%)
19 

(2.7%)
1 hour but less than 2 hours

2 hours but less than 3 hours

3 hours but less than 4 hours

4 hours but less than 5 hours

More than 5 hours

45 (6.5%)

649 (93.5%)

Business Class

Economy Class
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Awareness 

 

Most of the 694 respondents (629 or 90.7%) were highly aware of the free internet service and 

the specialised souvenir shops (584 or 84.2%), whilst the terminal exhibitions/displays (509 or 

73.4%) were also very well known. The free city tour organised by the Singapore Tourism Board 

(345 or 49.7%) and the book store (259 or 37.3%) occupy a middle ground in awareness, while 

only 90 respondents (13.0%) were highly aware that they can collect local stamps and other 

philatelic material at the postal kiosk. The respondents were mostly unfamiliar with the various 

gardens and nature sites except for the Butterfly Garden (Table 5.6).  

 

Table 5.6 Respondents’ awareness of the Changi Airport activities/services 

Activity/Service Variables N Mean ‘No 

Awareness’ 

(Value: 1) 

‘Some 

Awareness’ 

(Value: 2) 

‘High 

Awareness’ 

(Value:3) 

Accessing internet 694 2.89 10 

1.4% 

55 

7.9% 

629 

90.7% 

Visiting a specialised souvenir shop  694 2.76 57 

8.2% 

53 

7.6% 

584 

84.2% 

Visiting a special themed exhibition or 

display in the terminal 

694 2.59 98 

14.1% 

87 

12.5% 

509 

73.4% 

Visiting Butterfly Garden 694 2.50 133 

19.2% 

79 

11.4% 

482 

69.4% 

Joining the free city tour organised by 

the Singapore Tourism Board 

694 2.30 136 

19.6% 

213 

30.7% 

345 

49.7% 

Visiting the local interest section of a 

book store 

694 2.08 206 

29.7% 

229 

33.0% 

259 

37.3% 

Collecting local stamps at a postal 

kiosk 

694 1.44 477 

68.7% 

127 

18.3% 

90 

13.0% 

Visiting Sunflower and Light Garden 694 1.40 527 

75.9% 

56 

8.1% 

111 

16.0% 

Visiting Bamboo Strip 694 1.29 567 

81.7% 

54 

7.8% 

73 

10.5% 

Visiting Orchid Garden and Koi Pond 694 1.28 565 

81.4% 

64 

9.2% 

65 

9.4% 

Visiting Cactus Garden 694 1.27 573 

82.6% 

57 

8.2% 

64 

9.2% 

Visiting Fern Garden and Koi Pond 694 1.21 575 

82.9% 

89 

12.8% 

30 

4.3% 

Visiting Fragrant Garden 694 1.20 585 

84.3% 

81 

11.7% 

28 

4.0% 

Note: The awareness uses a three-point scale 
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Participation 

 

Consistent with the relative levels of awareness, 681 out of 694 respondents (98.1%) used the 

free internet service during their transfer. Six hundred and thirty-two (91.1%) respondents 

claimed that they visited a specialised souvenir shop while 578 (83.3%) stated that they visited a 

special themed exhibition or display in the terminal. There were 318 respondents (45.8%) who 

visited the local interest section of a book store.  Very few respondents collected the local stamps 

at a postal kiosk or visited the various gardens and nature sites due to the low awareness. An 

exception was the Butterfly Garden, which attracted 520 respondents (74.9%) during their 

transfer. Although the free city tour organised by the Singapore Tourism Board was well known 

amongst the respondents, the participation rate was comparably low (117 or 16.9%) because of 

the requirement of at least five hours transfer time to participate. Most of the activities/services 

attracted extremely high participation rates among the respondents who displayed higher 

awareness (i.e. ‘some awareness’ or ‘high awareness’). Exceptions included visiting the local 

interest section of a book store, collecting local stamps at a postal kiosk and the free city tour 

organised by the Singapore Tourism board (Table 5.7). 

 

Satisfaction 

 

Generally, the respondents were satisfied with the activities/services that they accessed during 

their transfer. They were especially satisfied with the Butterfly Garden (mean: 4.80), free internet 

service (mean: 4.79) and the special themed terminal exhibition/display (mean: 4.77). In addition, 

the specialised souvenir shop (mean: 4.59), the free city tour organised by the Singapore Tourism 

Board (mean: 4.54) and Sunflower and Light Garden (mean 4.51) were also highly satisfying. 

The satisfaction level for visiting the local interest section at a book store (mean: 4.40) and 

collecting the local stamps at a postal kiosk (mean: 4.27) occupied the middle ground, though 

were still positive. Except for the Butterfly Garden and Sunflower and Light Garden, the various 

gardens and nature sites at the terminal did not satisfy the participants as highly as the other 

activities/services (Table 5.8). 
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Table 5.7 Respondents’ participation rate in the Changi Airport activities/services 

Activity/Service Variables N No. of Stopover 

Participants with 

Awareness 

(‘Some Awareness’ + 

‘High Awareness’) 

Participation 

Rate of Total Stopover 

Participants / Rate only of the 

Stopover Participants with 

Awareness 

 

Accessing internet 694 684 681 

98.1% / 99.6% 

Visiting a specialised souvenir shop 694 637 632 

91.1% / 99.2% 

Visiting a special themed exhibition or 

display in the terminal 

694 596 578 

83.3% / 97.0% 

Visiting Butterfly Garden 694 561 520 

74.9% / 92.7% 

Visiting the local interest section of a 

book store 

694 488 318 

45.8% / 65.2% 

Visiting Sunflower and Light Garden 694 167 159 

22.9% / 95.2% 

Collecting local stamps at a postal kiosk 694 217 125 

18.0% / 57.6% 

Visiting Bamboo Strip 694 127 119 

17.1% / 93.7% 

Joining the free city tour organised by 

the Singapore Tourism Board 

694 558 117 

16.9% / 21.0% 

Visiting Orchid Garden and Koi Pond 694 129 110 

15.9% / 85.3% 

Visiting Cactus Garden 694 121 105 

15.1% 86.8% 

Visiting Fern Garden and Koi Pond 694 119 105 

15.1% / 88.2% 

Visiting Fragrant Garden 694 109 103 

14.8% / 86.6% 
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Table 5.8 Respondents’ satisfaction level of the Changi Airport activities/services 

Activity/Service 

Variables 

n Mean ‘Not 

Satisfied at 

all ‘ 

(Value: 1) 

‘Not 

Satisfied’ 

 

(Value: 2) 

‘Unsure/ 

Neutral’ 

(Value: 3) 

‘Satisfied’ 

 

(Value: 4) 

‘Very 

Satisfied’ 

(Value: 5) 

Visiting Butterfly 

Garden 

520 4.80 1 

0.2% 

2 

0.4% 

18 

3.5% 

56 

10.7% 

443 

85.2% 

Accessing internet 681 4.79 2 

0.3% 

6 

0.9% 

16 

2.3% 

83 

12.2% 

574 

84.3% 

Visiting a special 

themed exhibition or 

display in the terminal 

578 4.77 2 

0.3% 

2 

0.3% 

16 

2.8% 

86 

14.9% 

472 

81.7% 

Visiting a specialised 

souvenir shop 

632 4.59 2 

0.3% 

4 

0.6% 

41 

6.5% 

154 

24.4% 

431 

68.2% 

Joining the free city 

tour organised by the 

Singapore Tourism 

Board 

117 4.54 3 

2.6% 

4 

3.4% 

10 

8.5% 

10 

8.5% 

90 

77.0% 

Visiting Sunflower and 

Light Garden 

159 4.51 2 

1.3% 

2 

1.3% 

17 

10.7% 

30 

18.8% 

108 

67.9% 

Visiting the local 

interest section of a 

book store 

318 4.40 0 

0% 

4 

1.3% 

30 

9.4% 

118 

37.1% 

166 

52.2% 

Collecting local stamps 

at a postal kiosk 

125 4.27 2 

1.6% 

3 

2.4% 

18 

14.4% 

38 

30.4% 

64 

51.2% 

Visiting Orchid Garden 

and Koi Pond 

110 3.93 0 

0% 

1 

0.9% 

22 

20.0% 

71 

64.5% 

16 

14.6% 

Visiting Fragrant 

Garden 

103 3.84 0 

0% 

1 

1.0% 

22 

21.4% 

71 

68.9% 

9 

8.7% 

Visiting Cactus Garden 105 3.81 0 

0% 

2 

1.9% 

26 

24.8% 

67 

63.8% 

10 

9.5% 

Visiting Bamboo Strip 119 3.78 0 

0% 

4 

3.3% 

31 

26.1% 

71 

59.7% 

13 

10.9% 

Visiting Fern Garden 

and Koi Pond 

105 3.44 0 

0% 

9 

8.6% 

49 

46.7% 

39 

37.1% 

8 

7.6% 

Note: The Satisfaction uses a five-point scale 

 

Influence 

 

The respondents claimed that most of the activities/services that they accessed during their 

transfer had a high positive influence on their re-visit interest to Singapore as a stayover tourist 

in the future. However, less positively perceived were the Cactus Garden (mean: 3.90), Fern 

Garden and Koi Pond (mean: 3.90) and Bamboo Strip (mean: 3.70). The Butterfly Garden had 

the highest influence (mean: 4.78), whilst the special themed terminal exhibition or display 

(mean: 4.75) and the free city tour organised by the Singapore Tourism Board (mean: 4.68) also 

exerted an especially high influence (Table 5.9). 
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Table 5.9 Influence of the Changi Airport activities/services 

Activity/Service 

Variables 

n Mean ‘No 

Influence at 

all’ 

(Value: 1) 

‘Little 

Influence’ 

(Value: 2) 

‘Unsure/ 

Neutral’ 

(Value: 3) 

‘Some 

Influence’ 

(Value: 4) 

‘High 

Influence’ 

(Value: 5) 

Visiting Butterfly 

Garden 

520 4.78 2 

0.4% 

5 

1.0% 

19 

3.7% 

51 

9.8% 

443 

85.2% 

Visiting a special themed 

exhibition or display in 

the terminal 

578 4.75 3 

0.5% 

3 

0.5% 

20 

3.5% 

83 

14.4% 

469 

81.1% 

Joining the free city tour 

organised by the 

Singapore Tourism 

Board 

117 4.68 0 

0% 

2 

1.7% 

8 

6.8% 

16 

13.7% 

91 

77.8% 

Visiting a specialised 

souvenir shop 

632 4.55 4 

0.6% 

9 

1.4% 

40 

6.3% 

160 

25.3% 

419 

66.3% 

Accessing internet 681 4.51 6 

0.9% 

6 

0.9% 

79 

11.6% 

135 

19.8% 

455 

66.8% 

Visiting the local interest 

section of a book store 

318 4.36 3 

0.9% 

4 

1.3% 

28 

8.8% 

123 

38.7% 

160 

50.3% 

Visiting Sunflower and 

Light Garden 

159 4.32 0 

0% 

4 

2.5% 

22 

13.8% 

52 

32.7% 

81 

50.9% 

Visiting Orchid Garden 

and Koi Pond 

110 4.21 0 

0% 

5 

4.5% 

25 

22.7% 

22 

20.0% 

58 

52.7% 

Visiting Fragrant Garden 103 4.19 0 

0% 

4 

3.9% 

24 

23.3% 

23 

22.3% 

52 

50.5% 

Collecting local stamps 

at a postal kiosk 

124 4.11 4 

3.2% 

2 

1.6% 

21 

16.8% 

47 

37.6% 

51 

40.8% 

Visiting Cactus Garden 105 3.90 0 

0% 

4 

3.8% 

28 

26.7% 

48 

45.7% 

25 

23.8% 

Visiting Fern Garden 

and Koi Pond 

105 3.90 1 

1.0% 

4 

3.8% 

28 

26.7% 

44 

41.9% 

28 

26.7% 

Visiting Bamboo Strip 119 3.70 3 

2.5% 

11 

9.2% 

30 

25.2% 

50 

42.0% 

25 

21.0% 

Note: The Influence uses a five-point scale 

 

  5.1.4 Engagement with the selected Singapore Airlines activities/services. 

 

The respondent statistics related to awareness, participation, satisfaction and influence of the 

selected Singapore Airlines activities/services are reported in sequence below 

 

Awareness 

 

As the cabin food, cabin beverage and ‘Singapore Girl’ style service are components of the 

essential experience during a Singapore Airlines flight, the great majority of the respondents 
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were highly aware of them, as expected. Moreover, 429 respondents (61.8%) had less but still 

high awareness of the on-board Singapore promotion video. The personal conversations with 

cabin crew about Singapore and the TouchDown category of the SilverKris Magazine occupied 

the inter-mediate position for the awareness. However, the respondents were not widely aware of 

the SIA boarding pass privileges, SIA hop-on bus or SIA Singapore stopover holiday package 

(Table 5.10). 

 

Table 5.10 Respondents’ awareness of the Singapore Airlines activities/services 

Activity/Service Variables N Mean ‘No 

Awareness’ 

(Value: 1) 

‘Some 

Awareness’ 

(Value: 2) 

‘High 

Awareness’ 

(Value:3) 

Cabin food 694 2.94 6 

0.9% 

32 

4.6% 

656 

94.5% 

Cabin Beverage 694 2.92 8 

1.2% 

42 

6.1% 

644 

92.8% 

‘Singapore Girl’ service style 694 2.82 30 

4.3% 

65 

9.4% 

599 

86.3% 

Singapore promotion video on board 694 2.44 124 

17.9% 

141 

20.3% 

429 

61.8% 

Personal conversations with cabin 

crew about Singapore 

694 2.34 148 

21.3% 

164 

23.6% 

382 

55.1% 

SilverKris Magazine – TouchDown 

category  

694 1.86 325 

46.8% 

141 

20.3% 

228 

32.9% 

SIA boarding pass privileges 694 1.39 520 

74.9% 

79 

11.4% 

95 

13.7% 

SIA hop-on bus 694 1.30 544 

78.4% 

95 

13.7% 

55 

7.9% 

SIA Singapore stopover holiday 

package  

694 1.30 542 

78.1% 

97 

14.0% 

55 

7.9% 

Note: The awareness uses a three-point scale 

 

Participation 

 

All 694 respondents experienced the cabin food, cabin beverage and ‘Singapore Girl’ service 

when they were flying with Singapore Airlines. Consistent with this awareness, 524 respondents 

(75.5%) claimed that they watched the Singapore promotion video on board and 340 respondents 

(49.0%) made personal conversations with cabin crew about Singapore. There were 257 (37.0%) 

respondents stating that they read the TouchDown category of the SilverKris Magazine during 

the flight. Very few respondents participated in the SIA boarding pass privileges (94 or 13.5%), 

took the SIA hop-on bus (90 or 13.0%) or purchased the SIA Singapore stopover holiday 
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package (90 or 13.0%), as per the low awareness. There were some respondents who were not 

aware of the services that they accessed, which may be considered as an error response. These 

services included cabin food, cabin beverage and ‘Singapore Girl service style. The on-board 

Singapore promotion video attracted an extremely high participation rate amongst the stopover 

participants who had at least some awareness of it (i.e. some awareness and high awareness). 

However, the other activities/services attracted a medium participation rate amongst the same 

stopover (see Table 5.11). 

 

Table 5.11 Respondents’ participation rate of the Singapore Airlines activities/services 

Activity/Service Variables N No. of Stopover Participants 

with Awareness 

(Some Awareness + High 

Awareness) 

Participation 

Rate of Total Stopover Participants / 

Rate only of the Stopover 

Participants with Awareness 

 

Cabin food 694 688 694 

100% / * 

Cabin Beverage 694 686 694 

100% / * 

‘Singapore Girl’ service 

style 

694 664 694 

100% / * 

Singapore promotion video 

on board 

694 570 524 

75.5% / 91.9% 

Personal conversations with 

cabin crew about Singapore 

694 546 340 

49.0% / 62.3% 

SilverKris Magazine – 

TouchDown category 

694 369 257 

37.0% / 69.6% 

SIA boarding pass 

privileges 

694 174 94 

13.5% / 54.0% 

SIA hop-on bus 694 150 90 

13.0% / 60% 

SIA Singapore stopover 

holiday package 

694 152 90 

13.0% / 59.2% 

 

Satisfaction 

 

Overall, the respondents were satisfied with the activities/services that they experienced with 

Singapore Airlines. In particular, the participants were highly satisfied with the ‘Singapore Girl’ 

service style (mean: 4.79) and their personal conversation with cabin crew about Singapore 

(mean: 4.79). Also, the cabin food, cabin beverage and the Singapore promotion video on board 

satisfied the participants very well. The participants gave a mixed response on their satisfaction 

level of the TouchDown category of SilverKris Magazine (mean: 4.31). Comparably, the SIA 
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boarding pass privileges, the SIA Singapore stopover holiday package and the SIA hop-on bus 

did not satisfy the participants as highly as the other activities/services provided by Singapore 

Airlines, although a majority in each case was still either ‘satisfied’ or ‘very satisfied’ (Table 

5.12). 

 

Table 5.12 Respondents satisfaction level of the Singapore Airlines activities/services 

Activity/Service 

Variables 

n Mean ‘Not 

Satisfied at 

all’ 

(Value: 1) 

‘Not 

Satisfied’ 

 

(Value: 2) 

‘Unsure/ 

Neutral’ 

(Value: 3) 

‘Satisfied’ 

 

(Value: 4) 

‘Very 

Satisfied’ 

(Value: 5) 

‘Singapore Girl’ 

service style 

694 4.79 2 

0.3% 

2 

0.3% 

36 

5.2% 

61 

8.8% 

593 

85.4% 

Personal conversations 

with cabin crew about 

Singapore 

340 4.79 1 

0.3% 

4 

1.2% 

21 

6.2% 

14 

4.1% 

300 

88.2% 

Cabin food 694 4.76 0 

0% 

4 

0.6% 

25 

3.6% 

102 

14.7% 

563 

81.1% 

Cabin Beverage 694 4.73 0 

0% 

3 

0.4% 

34 

4.9% 

107 

15.4% 

550 

79.3% 

Singapore promotion 

video on board 

524 4.66 1 

0.2% 

5 

1.0% 

42 

8.0% 

76 

14.5% 

400 

76.3% 

SilverKris Magazine – 

TouchDown category 

257 4.31 0 

0% 

6 

2.3% 

39 

15.2% 

81 

31.5% 

131 

51.0% 

SIA boarding pass 

privileges 

94 3.92 0 

0% 

3 

3.2% 

20 

21.3% 

52 

55.3% 

19 

20.2% 

SIA Singapore 

stopover holiday 

package 

90 3.89 0 

0% 

2 

2.2% 

22 

24.4% 

50 

55.6% 

16 

17.8% 

SIA hop-on bus 90 3.81 0 

0% 

3 

3.3% 

23 

25.6% 

52 

57.8% 

12 

13.3% 

Note: The Satisfaction uses a five-point scale 

 

Influence 

 

The respondents claimed that most of the activities and services they experienced with Singapore 

Airlines had a high positive influence on their re-visit interest to Singapore in the future except 

for the SIA Singapore stopover holiday package (mean: 3.98) and the SIA hop-on bus (mean: 

3.88). The ‘Singapore Girl’ service style of Singapore Airlines and the personal conversations 

with cabin crew about Singapore had the highest influence amongst the stopover respondents 

(mean: 4.77) (Table 5.13). 
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Table 5.13 Influence of the Singapore Airlines activities/services 

Activity/Service 

Variables 

n Mean ‘No 

Influence at 

all’ 

(Value: 1) 

‘Little 

Influence’ 

(Value: 2) 

‘Unsure/ 

Neutral’ 

(Value: 3) 

‘Some 

Influence’ 

(Value: 4) 

‘High 

Influence’ 

(Value: 5) 

‘Singapore Girl’ 

service style 

694 4.77 3 

0.4% 

3 

0.4% 

43 

6.2% 

53 

7.6% 

592 

85.4% 

Personal conversation 

with cabin crew about 

Singapore 

340 4.77 0 

0% 

4 

1.2% 

19 

5.6% 

28 

8.2% 

289 

85.0% 

Cabin food 694 4.76 2 

0.3% 

2 

0.3% 

41 

5.9% 

72 

10.4% 

577 

83.1% 

Singapore promotion 

video on board 

524 4.62 1 

0.2% 

5 

1.0% 

33 

6.3% 

113 

21.6% 

372 

71.0% 

Cabin Beverage 694 4.60 1 

0.1% 

6 

0.9% 

85 

12.2% 

86 

12.4% 

516 

74.4% 

SilverKris Magazine – 

Touch Down category 

257 4.36 4 

1.6% 

5 

1.9% 

38 

14.8% 

57 

22.2% 

153 

59.5% 

SIA boarding pass 

privileges 

94 4.29 0 

0% 

2 

2.1% 

19 

20.2% 

23 

24.5% 

50 

53.2% 

SIA Singapore stopover 

holiday package 

90 3.98 0 

0% 

3 

3.3% 

16 

17.8% 

51 

56.7% 

20 

22.2% 

SIA hop-on bus 90 3.88 1 

1.1% 

2 

2.2% 

18 

20.0% 

55 

61.1% 

14 

15.6% 

Note: The Influence uses a five-point scale 

 

The overall Awareness-Participation-Satisfaction-Influence summary for the selected 

activities/services of Changi Airport (C) and Singapore Airlines (SA) is outlined in Table 5.14, 

by descending influence means. The Singapore Girl service style, cabin food, cabin beverage, 

specialised souvenir shop and free internet service gained very high awareness, participation rate 

and satisfaction from the stopover respondents, and thus provided very high influence. The 

Butterfly Garden, special themed terminal exhibition/display and on-board Singapore promotion 

video attracted high awareness and participation rate from the stopover respondents. The 

respondents were highly satisfied with these three activities and were influenced by them 

considerably. The stopover respondents revealed high awareness about the personal conversation 

with cabin crew and the free city tour organised by the Singapore Tourism Board. However, the 

participation rates for these two activities were comparably lower than the other activities/service 

due to the transfer or flying time. Nevertheless, the satisfaction rate and influence degree for 

these two activities were still very high. Most of the other activities attracted high influence in 

building up the re-visit interest of stopover respondents even though the awareness and 

participation rates were generally low. Exceptions include SIA Singapore stopover holiday 
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package, Cactus Garden, Fern Garden and Koi Pond, SIA hop-on bus and Bamboo Strip. The 

influence degree for the above four activities/service was comparably lower but still positive. 
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Table 5.14 Activities/services APSI summary  

*Service/activity Awareness 

(3 pt) 

Participation 

(%) 

Satisfaction 

(5 pt) 

Influence 

(5 pt) 

C - Visiting Butterfly Garden 2.50 74.9 4.80 4.78 

SA – Personal conversation with 

cabin crew about Singapore 

2.34 49.0 4.79 4.77 

SA – Singapore Girl service style 2.82 100.0 4.79 4.77 

SA – Cabin food 2.94 100.0 4.76 4.76 

C - Visiting a special themed 

exhibition or display in the terminal 

2.59 83.3 4.77 4.75 

C - Joining the free city tour 

organised by the Singapore Tourism 

Board 

2.30 16.9 4.54 4.68 

SA – Singapore promotion video on 

board 

2.44 75.5 4.66 4.62 

SA – Cabin beverage 2.92 100.0 4.73 4.60 

C - Visiting a specialised souvenir 

shop 
2.76 91.1 4.59 4.55 

C - Accessing internet 2.89 98.1 4.79 4.51 

C - Visiting the local interest section 

of a book store 

2.08 45.8 4.40 4.36 

SA – SilverKris magazine – Touch 

Down section 

1.86 37.0 4.31 4.36 

C - Visiting Sunflower and Light 

Garden 
1.40 22.9 4.51 4.32 

SA – SIA boarding pass privileges 1.39 13.5 3.92 4.29 

C - Visiting Orchid Garden and Koi 

Pond 
1.28 15.9 3.93 4.21 

C - Visiting Fragrant Garden 1.20 14.8 3.84 4.19 

C - Collecting local stamps at a 

postal kiosk 
1.44 18.0 4.27 4.11 

SA – SIA Singapore stopover 

holiday package 
1.30 13.0 3.89 3.98 

C - Visiting Cactus Garden 1.27 15.1 3.81 3.90 

C - Visiting Fern Garden and Koi 

Pond 
1.21 15.1 3.44 3.90 

SA – SIA hop-on bus 1.30 13.0 3.81 3.88 

C - Visiting Bamboo Strip 1.29 17.1 3.78 3.70 

*Ranked by descending order of Influence 

 

(Please see next page for the note) 
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Table 5.14 Note: 

 
Items Very High 

Value 

High 

Value 

Medium 

Value 

Low Value Very Low 

Value 

Awareness (mean on 

a 3-point scale 
3.00-2.60 2.59-2.00 1.99-1.70 1.69-1.40 1.39-0.00 

Participation 

(percentage) 
100-90.0 89.9-70.0 69.9-50.0 49.9-30.0 29.9-0 

Satisfaction (mean 

on a 5- point scale) 
5.00-4.50 4.49-4.00 3.99-3.00 2.99-2.50 2.49-0.00 

Influence (mean on 

a 5-point scale) 
5.00-4.50 4.49-4.00 3.99-3.00 2.99-2.50 2.49-0.00 

 

  5.1.5 Relative and absolute influence rate. 

 

The sequence of respondent awareness, participation, satisfaction and influence can be calculated 

using either an absolute or relative approach, with each having its own distinctive merit and 

utility. The influence rates presented in Sections 5.1.3 and 5.1.4 (refer to Table 5.14) applied the 

relative approach, which means that the respondents who did not participate in these services and 

activities were excluded from calculating the influence rate. For example, if there is an erosion 

rate of 50% at each stage (satisfaction is excluded here since a positive value assumes influence), 

then the participation and influence rates are maintained at 50%, that is, reflecting the proportion 

of respondents from the previous stage who are converted (see Table 5.15). In contrast, the 

absolute approach considers the value of each stage as a proportion of the total sample, so that 

the same sequence yields a 12.5% influence value (i.e. 12.5% of all respondents are influenced to 

re-visit). The relative approach evaluates the converting effectiveness of the selected services 

and activities based on awareness levels and participation rates, clearly demonstrating the 

influence rate of the service/activity based on the effectiveness of the earlier stages. Since it is 

necessary to present the comprehensive characteristics and sequential articulation of the selected 

services and activities, the researcher also used the relative influence rate approach when 

describing the engagement between the respondents and these selected services and activities 

provided by Changi Airport and Singapore Airlines, and when presenting the satisfaction level. 
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Table 5.15 Absolute and relative influence: Hypothetical progressions 

 

 Awareness Participation Influence 

Absolute 

approach: 

50% of respondents 

are aware 

50% of respondents who are 

aware also participate,  

= 25% absolute 

participation rate 

50% of respondents who 

participate are influenced 

to return,  

= 12.5% absolute 

influence rate 

 

Relative 

approach: 

50% of respondents 

are aware 

 

50% of respondents who are 

aware also participate,  

= 50% relative 

participation rate 

50% of respondents who 

participate are influenced 

to return,  

= 50% relative 

influence rate 

 

 

However, when performing the hierarchical cluster analysis (see Section 5.1.6), the absolute 

influence rate approach was applied, which, again, means that the respondents who did not 

participate in the selected services and activities provided by Changi Airport and Singapore 

Airlines were also included in calculating the influence rate and given a value of zero. This is 

because the purpose of this research is to identify the overall effectiveness of these selected 

services and activities in converting the stopover passengers into the future stayover tourists. If 

the respondents were not aware of the selected services/activities or did not participate, the 

services/activities cannot perform the converting function and do not have any effectiveness in 

influencing these respondents’ re-visit interest. Since these respondents did not experience the 

services/activities, a zero value of influence was given in order to distinguish them from the 

respondents who experienced the services/activities but were not influenced at all (i.e. value 1). 

Given the complexity of the topic of this thesis, the awareness, participation, satisfaction and 

influence must be evaluated and examined systematically. Therefore, the relationship between 

the influence rate and the awareness level as well as the participation rate has to be seriously 

considered in order to achieve the research objective, as these two variables can significantly 

influence the converting effectiveness. As a result, the absolute influence rate approach was 

pursued for hierarchical cluster analysis and forms the basis for the discussion of this research.  
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  5.1.6 Hierarchical cluster analysis. 

 

In order to more effectively determine the expected conversion rate of the stopover respondents 

into future stayovers for specific market segments, hierarchical cluster analysis was employed 

(see Section 4.2.1.3). Nine selected activity/service variables of Changi Airport and Singapore 

Airlines, including 1) the free city tour organised by the Singapore Tourism Board, 2) the 

Butterfly Garden, 3) the Sunflower and Light Garden, 4) the specialised souvenir shop, 5) the 

book store,  6) the special themed terminal exhibition/display, 7) the on-board Singapore 

promotion video, 8) the personal conversations about Singapore with cabin crew, and 9) the 

TouchDown Category of SilverKris magazine, were used for clustering for the following reasons. 

 

Since the overall purpose of the research is to identify the influence of the activities/services of 

Changi Airport and Singapore Airlines on building up the re-visit interest of stopovers as 

stayovers in the future, the variables used for clustering were based on the ‘influence’ values. 

The frequency of the variables chosen should not be higher than 80% or lower than 20%, as 

outside these parameters there is little latitude for differentiating the sample. More particularly 

for this research, the ‘participation rate’ of the chosen variables should ideally also not be higher 

than 80% or lower than 20%. The above-named services and facilities were selected because 

they satisfied these thresholds for both the influence and participation variables. The free city 

tour organised by the Singapore Tourism Board, the specialised souvenir shop and the special 

themed terminal exhibition/display did not fulfil the criteria, but were selected for clustering 

nonetheless because they are all significant for stopover passengers and can highly promote 

Singapore. In addition, their ‘participation rate’ was close to the selection criteria (see Table 

5.16).   

 

Concurrently, these nine selected activity/service variables broadly represent the attributes 

influencing destination image formation (see Table 2.1), which include nature resources and 

nature environment (i.e. the Butterfly Garden and the Sunflower and Light Garden), culture, art 

and history (i.e. the specialised souvenir shop, the special themed terminal exhibition/display and 

the book store), social environment (i.e. personal conversation about Singapore with cabin crew) 
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and atmosphere of the place (i.e. the free city tour organised by the Singapore Tourism Board 

and the TouchDown Category of SilverKris magazine). 

 

Table 5.16 The selected activities/services participation rate and influence summary table 

Activities/Services Participation 

Rate 

‘No 

Influence’ 

‘Little 

Influence’ 

‘Neutral

’ 

‘Some 

Influence

’ 

‘High 

Influence’ 

Joining the free city tour 

organised by the Singapore 

Tourism Board 

117 

16.9% 

0 

0% 

2 

0.3% 

8 

1.2% 

16 

2.3% 

91 

13.1% 

Visiting Butterfly Garden 520 

74.9% 

2 

0.3% 

5 

0.7% 

19 

2.7% 

51 

7.3% 

443 

63.8% 

Visiting Sunflower and Light 

Garden 

159 

22.9% 

0 

0% 

4 

0.6% 

22 

3.2% 

52 

7.5% 

81 

11.7% 

Visiting a specialised souvenir 

shop 

632 

91.1% 

4 

0.6% 

9 

1.3% 

40 

5.8% 

160 

23.1% 

419 

60.4% 

Visiting the local interest section 

of a book store 

318 

45.8% 

3 

0.4% 

4 

0.6% 

28 

4% 

123 

17.7% 

160 

23.1% 

Visiting a special themed 

exhibition/display at the terminal 

578 

83.3% 

3 

0.4% 

3 

0.4% 

20 

2.9% 

83 

12.0% 

469 

67.6% 

Personal conversations with Cabin 

Crew about Singapore 

340 

49.0% 

0 

0% 

4 

0.6% 

19 

2.7% 

28 

4.0% 

289 

41.6% 

Singapore promotion video 524 

75.5% 

1 

0.1% 

5 

0.7% 

33 

4.8% 

113 

16.3% 

372 

53.6% 

SilverKris Magazine – Touch 

Down Category 

257 

37.0% 

4 

0.6% 

5 

0.7% 

38 

5.5% 

57 

8.2% 

153 

22% 

Note: The percentage indicates the respondent rate of certain influence degree. 
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To find out the most effective cluster solution, five rounds of testing were made, from a two-

cluster solution to a six-cluster solution using Ward’s method. The three-cluster solution was the 

most effective way to differentiate the sample, thereby achieving the research objectives. The 

two-cluster solution was not strong enough to clearly identify a sufficient number of distinct 

market segments, while the five-cluster and six-cluster solutions did not clearly distinguish each 

of the yielded market segments. The four-cluster solution only made sense for the added 

differential influence of the bookstore but not for any of the other eight activity/service variables. 

 

When undertaking the cluster analysis, the respondents who claimed that they did not access the 

activities/services were included and given a value of zero for influence rate (see Section 5.1.5). 

For the three-cluster solution, there were 331 members in Cluster 1, 203 members in Cluster 2 

and 160 members in Cluster 3 (see Table 5.19), and these three clusters were significantly 

differentiated by the ANOVA test (see Table 5.20) on the variate items. Amongst the nine 

activities/services chosen for clustering, the souvenir shop had the highest influence on the 

respondents in building up their re-visit interest as stayovers (mean: 4.15). The TouchDown 

Category of SilverKris magazine, the Sunflower and Light Garden and the free city tour 

organised by the Singapore Tourism Board had a comparably low influence. The members in 

Cluster 3 were highly influenced by all nine activities/services, while the members in Cluster 1 

were only influenced by the specialised souvenir shop, the special theme terminal exhibition or 

display, the Butterfly Garden and the on-board Singapore promotion video. The members in 

Cluster 2 were hardly influenced at all by any of these nine activities/services (see Table 5.17). 

Based on the above preliminary characteristics, Cluster 1 is named as the ‘Select Influence’ 

group, Cluster 2 is named as the ‘Low Influence’ group and Cluster 3 is named as the ‘High 

Influence’ group. 
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Table 5.17 The influence mean of the nine selected activities/services by clusters  

Activity/Service Overall 

Mean 

(N=694) 

Selected 

Influence 

Cluster 

(n=331) 

Low 

Influence 

Cluster 

(n=203) 

High 

Influence 

Cluster 

(n=160) 

Visiting a specialised souvenir shop 4.15 4.46 3.33 4.17 

Visiting a special themed exhibition/display at the terminal 3.96 4.95 2.05 4.33 

Visiting Butterfly Garden 3.59 5.00 0.64 4.40 

Singapore promotion video 3.53 4.23 1.86 4.20 

Personal conversations with Cabin Crew about Singapore 2.39 2.60 0.89 3.86 

Visiting the local interest section of a book store 2.00 2.09 0.57 3.63 

SilverKris Magazine – Touch Down Category 1.64 1.33 0.74 3.43 

Visiting Sunflower and Light Garden 0.99 0.01 0.08 4.18 

Joining the free city tour organised by the Singapore 

Tourism Board 

0.79 0.00 0.00 3.42 

Note1: The Influence uses a five-point scale. 

Note2: The number in bold indicates that the influence degree is significantly higher than the other two 

groups. The number with the underline indicates that the influence degree is significantly lower than the 

other two groups. 

Note 3: All differences are significant at p<0.001 level. 

 

For the Post Hoc test using Tukey’s HSD method, the influence means of the on-board 

Singapore promotion video for Selected Influence group and High Influence group were almost 

identical (Sig. 0.984). Meanwhile, the influence mean difference was not significant between 

Selected Influence group and Low Influence group for the free city tour organised by the 

Singapore Tourism Board (Sig. 1.000). Besides these two variables, the influence means of the 

other seven variables were significantly different between the three groups. 
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The Influence of the Other Selected Activities/Services for Stopover Respondents 

 

In addition to the nine activities/services selected for clustering, the influence degree of the other 

activities/services was also differentiated between the three groups based on the Post Hoc test 

using Tukey’s HSD method (ANOVA Sig <0.001). The members in the Selected Influence 

group were highly influenced by the ‘Singapore Girl’ service style, the cabin food, the cabin 

beverage and the free internet service. Compared with the Low Influence group and the Selected 

Influence group, the members in the High Influence group had more exposure to collecting local 

stamps at the postal kiosk, the Orchid Garden and Koi Pond, the Bamboo Strip, the Fragrant 

Garden, the Cactus Garden, the Fern Garden and Koi Pond, the SIA boarding pass privileges, the 

SIA Singapore stopover holiday package and the SIA hop-on bus (see Table 5.18). These results 

appear to validate the clustering results by yielding similar outcomes with regard to influence. 

 

Inter-cluster differences on all services and facilities: Awareness 

 

Members in the Low Influence group were not aware of most activities/services provided by 

Changi Airport and Singapore Airlines except for the cabin food, cabin beverage, free internet 

services, ‘Singapore Girl’ service style, specialised souvenir shop and the special themed 

terminal exhibition/display. The Selected Influence group had the highest awareness among the 

three groups towards the cabin food, the cabin beverage, the free internet services, ‘Singapore 

Girl’ service style, the specialised souvenir shop, the terminal special themed exhibition/display, 

the Butterfly Garden and the on board Singapore promotion video. The members in the High 

Influence group were more aware of the TouchDown category of SilverKris Magazine, 

collecting the local stamps at a postal kiosk, SIA boarding pass privileges, SIA hop-on bus, SIA 

Singapore stopover holiday package and various gardens and nature sites in the terminal (except 

for the Butterfly Garden) than the other two groups (see Table 5.19). 

 

Inter-cluster differences on all services and facilities: Participation 

 

As the cabin food, cabin beverage and the ‘Singapore Girl’ service style are components of the 

essential flight experience, all the members in the three groups participated in these services. The 
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High Influence group had a high participation rate in most of activities/services except for 

collecting local stamps at the postal kiosk, SIA boarding pass privileges, SIA Singapore stopover 

holiday package, SIA hop-on bus, and various gardens and nature sites at the terminals (except 

for the Butterfly Garden), while the Low Influence group had low participation rate in most of 

the activities/services except for the free internet service and the specialised souvenir shop. The 

members in the Selected Influence group were only interested in participating in the free internet 

service, the specialised souvenir shop, the terminal special themed exhibition or display, the on-

board Singapore promotion video and the Butterfly Garden, while the participation rate for the 

other activities/services were comparably low (see Table 5.20). 

 

Inter-cluster differences on all services and facilities: Satisfaction 

 

When the clusters were compared on the basis of satisfaction, only those who participated in the 

activity were included, since only these individuals are ‘qualified’ to assess the satisfaction. 

Table 4.21 depicts the overall and cluster means, in descending order, for all activities and 

services. Based on the ANOVA test using Turkey’s HSD method, the three clusters were 

significantly differentiated on the satisfaction levels of all activities/services except for the free 

city tour organised by the Singapore Tourism Board, the Sunflower and Light Garden, the SIA 

boarding pass privileges, the SIA Singapore stopover holiday package and the Fern Garden and 

Koi Pond. 
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Table 5.18 The influence mean of the non-clustered activities/services by clusters 

Activity/Service Overall 

Mean 

(N=694) 

Selected 

Influence 

Cluster 

(n=331) 

Low 

Influence 

Cluster 

(n=203) 

High 

Influence 

Cluster 

(n=160) 

‘Singapore Girl’ service style 4.77 4.96  4.56 4.63 

Cabin food 4.76 4.93 4.55 4.66 

Cabin beverage 4.60 4.75 4.39 4.55 

Accessing  internet 4.42 4.73 3.87  4.49 

Collecting local stamps at a postal kiosk 0.74 0.18 0.14 2.67 

Visiting Orchid Garden and Koi Pond 0.67 0.01 0.16 2.68 

Visiting Bamboo Strip 0.63 0.01 0.04 2.68 

Visiting Fragrant Garden 0.62 0.01 0.00 2.69 

Visiting Cactus Garden 0.59 0.01 0.08 2.44 

Visiting Fern Garden and Koi Pond 0.59 0.01 0.10 2.42 

SIA boarding pass privileges 0.58 0.00 0.09 2.40 

SIA Singapore stopover holiday package 0.52 0.00 0.11 2.10 

SIA hop-on bus 0.50 0.00 0.09 2.40 

Note 1: The Influence uses a five-point scale. 

Note 2: ANOVA Sig for all activities/services is <0.001 

Note 2: The number in bold indicates that the influence degree is significantly higher than the other two 

groups. The number with the underline indicates that the influence degree is significantly lower than the 

other two groups. 
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Table 5.19 The awareness mean of the selected activities/services by clusters  

Activity/Service Overall 

Mean 

(N=694) 

Selected 

Influence 

Cluster 

(n=331) 

Low 

Influence 

Cluster 

(n=203) 

High 

Influence 

Cluster 

(n=160) 

Cabin food 2.94 3.00 2.91 2.84 

Cabin beverage 2.92 2.98 2.91 2.79 

Accessing  internet 2.89 2.97 2.94 2.68 

‘Singapore Girl’ service style 2.82 2.95 2.69 2.71  

Visiting a specialised souvenir shop 2.76 2.93 2.59 2.62 

Visiting a special themed exhibition/display at 

the terminal 

2.59 2.97 2.06 2.48 

Visiting Butterfly Garden 2.50 2.96 1.69 2.59 

Singapore promotion video 2.44 2.72 1.93 2.50 

Personal conversations with Cabin Crew about 

Singapore 

2.34 2.60 1.68 2.63 

Joining the free city tour organised by the 

Singapore Tourism Board 

2.30 2.48 1.82 2.54 

 

Visiting the local interest section of a book store 2.08 2.26 1.56 2.35 

SilverKris Magazine – Touch Down Category 1.86 1.83 1.40 2.51 

Collecting local stamps at a postal kiosk 1.44 1.31 1.16 2.07 

Visiting Sunflower and Light Garden 1.40 1.09 1.09 2.43 

SIA boarding pass privileges 1.39 1.21 1.07 2.17 

SIA hop-on bus 1.30 1.17 1.06 1.85 

SIA Singapore stopover holiday package 1.30 1.17 1.04 1.89 

Visiting Bamboo Strip 1.29 1.06 1.06 2.04 

Visiting Orchid Garden and Koi Pond 1.28 1.07 1.14 1.90 

Visiting Cactus Garden 1.27 1.06 1.07 1.94 

Visiting Fern Garden and Koi Pond 1.21 1.06 1.09 1.69 

Visiting Fragrant Garden 1.20 1.05 1.04 1.69 

Note 1: The Awareness uses a three-point scale. 

Note 2: The ANOVA Sig for all activities/services is <0.001 

Note 3: The number in bold indicates that the awareness is significantly higher than the other two groups. 

The number with the underline indicates that the awareness is significantly lower than the other two 

groups. 
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Table 5.20 The participation rate of the selected activities/services by clusters 

Activity/Service Variables N Overall 

Participation 

Rate 

 

Selected 

Influence 

n=331 

Low 

Influence 

n=203 

High 

Influence 

n=160 

Cabin food 694 694 

100% 

331 

100% 

203 

100% 

160 

100% 

Cabin beverage 694 694 

100% 

331 

100% 

203 

100% 

160 

100% 

‘Singapore Girl’ service style 694 694 

100% 

331 

100% 

203 

100% 

160 

100% 

Accessing internet** 694 681 

98.1% 

330 

99.7% 

191 

94.1% 

160 

100% 

Visiting a specialised souvenir 

shop** 

694 632 

91.1% 

320 

97.0% 

153 

75.4% 

159 

99.4% 

Visiting a special themed 

exhibition or display in the 

terminal** 

694 578 

83.3% 

331 

100% 

91 

44.8% 

156 

97.5% 

Singapore promotion video on 

board** 

694 524 

75.5% 

283 

85.5% 

87 

42.9% 

154 

96.3% 

Visiting Butterfly Garden** 694 520 

74.9% 

331 

100% 

29 

14.3% 

160 

100% 

Personal conversations with cabin 

crew about Singapore** 

694 340 

49.0% 

166 

50.2% 

35 

17.2% 

139 

86.9% 

Visiting the local interest section 

of a book store** 

694 318 

45.8% 

148 

44.7% 

29 

14.3% 

141 

88.1% 

SilverKris magazine – Touch 

Down category** 

694 257 

37.0% 

88 

26.6% 

33 

16.3% 

136 

85% 

Visiting Sunflower and Light 

Garden** 

694 159 

22.9% 

1 

0.3% 

4 

2.0% 

154 

96.3% 

Collecting local stamps at a postal 

kiosk** 

694 125 

18.0% 

12 

3.6% 

9 

4.4% 

104 

65.0% 

Visiting Bamboo Strip** 694 119 

17.1% 

1 

0.3% 

2 

1.0% 

116 

72.5% 

Joining the free city tour organised 

by the Singapore Tourism Board** 

694 117 

16.9% 

0 

0% 

0 

0% 

117 

73.1% 

Visiting Orchid Garden and Koi 

Pond** 

694 110 

15.9% 

1 

0.3% 

8 

3.9% 

101 

63.1% 

Visiting Cactus Garden** 694 105 

15.1% 

1 

0.3% 

4 

2.0% 

100 

62.5% 

Visiting Fern Garden and Koi 

Pond** 

694 105 

15.1% 

1 

0.3% 

6 

3.0% 

98 

61.3% 

Visiting Fragrant Garden** 694 103 

14.8% 

1 

0.3% 

0 

0% 

102 

63.8% 

SIA boarding pass privileges** 694 94 

13.5% 

0 

0% 

6 

3.0% 

88 

55.0% 

SIA hop-on bus** 694 90 

13.0% 

0 

0% 

6 

3.0% 

84 

52.5% 

SIA Singapore stopover holiday 

package** 

694 90 

13.0% 

0 

0% 

7 

3.4% 

83 

51.9% 

Note: **p<0.01 
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Table 5.21 The satisfaction mean of the selected activities/services by clusters 

Activity/Service 

Variables 

Overall Mean  

N=694 

 

Selected Influence 

n=331 

Low Influence 

n=203 

High Influence 

n=160 

No. of 

Participants 

Mean No. of 

Participants 

Mean No. of 

Participants 

Mean No. of 

Participants 

Mean 

Visiting Butterfly 

Garden** 

520 

74.9% 

4.80 331 

100% 

4.99 29 

14.3% 

4.68 160 

100% 

4.39 

‘Singapore Girl’ 

service style** 

694 

100% 

4.79 331 

100% 

4.99 203 

100% 

4.72 160 

100% 

4.45 

Accessing 

internet** 

681 

98.1% 

4.79 330 

99.7% 

4.97 191 

94.1% 

4.78 160 

100% 

4.44 

Personal 

conversations with 

cabin crew about 

Singapore** 

340 

49.0% 

4.79 166 

50.2% 

4.99 35 

17.2% 

4.62 139 

86.9% 

4.57 

Visiting a special 

themed exhibition 

or display in the 

terminal** 

578 

83.3% 

4.77 331 

100% 

4.96 91 

44.8% 

4.69 156 

97.5% 

4.39 

Cabin food** 694 

100% 

4.76 331 

100% 

4.95 203 

100% 

4.70 160 

100% 

4.45 

Cabin beverage** 694 

100% 

4.73 331 

100% 

4.91 203 

100% 

4.72 160 

100% 

4.39 

Singapore 

promotion video on 

board** 

524 

75.5% 

4.66 283 

85.5% 

4.88 87 

42.9% 

4.34 154 

96.3% 

4.42 

Visiting a 

specialised souvenir 

shop** 

632 

91.1% 

4.59 320 

97.0% 

4.83 153 

75.4% 

4.52 159 

99.4% 

4.17 

Joining the free city 

tour organised by 

the Singapore 

Tourism Board 

117 

16.9% 

4.54 0 

0% 

NA 0 

0% 

NA 117 

73.1% 

4.54 

Visiting Sunflower 

and Light Garden 

159 

22.9% 

4.51 1 

0.3% 

5.00 4 

2.0% 

4.25 154 

96.3% 

4.52 

Visiting the local 

interest section of a 

book store** 

318 

45.8% 

4.40 148 

44.7% 

4.70 29 

14.3% 

4.06 141 

88.1% 

4.17 

SilverKris magazine 

– Touch Down 

category** 

257 

37.0% 

4.31 88 

26.6% 

4.77 33 

16.3% 

3.75 136 

85% 

4.16 

Collecting local 

stamps at a postal 

kiosk  

125 

18.0% 

4.27 12 

3.6% 

4.69 9 

4.4% 

3.86 104 

65.0% 

4.24 

Visiting Orchid 

Garden and Koi 

Pond** 

110 

15.9% 

3.93 1 

0.3% 

2.00 8 

3.9% 

4.50 101 

63.1% 

3.90 

SIA boarding pass 

privileges 

94 

13.5% 

3.92 0 

0% 

NA 6 

3.0% 

3.33 88 

55.0% 

3.95 

Note 1: The Satisfaction uses a five-point scale. 

Note 2: * p<0.05**p<0.01 
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Table 5.21 The satisfaction mean of the selected activities/services by clusters (Cont’d) 

Activity/Service 

Variables 

Overall Mean  

N=694 

 

Selected Influence 

n=331 

Low Influence 

n=203 

High Influence 

n=160 

No. of 

Participants 

Mean No. of 

Participants 

Mean No. of 

Participants 

Mean No. of 

Participants 

Mean 

SIA Singapore 

stopover holiday 

package 

90 

13.0% 

3.89 0 

0% 

NA 7 

3.4% 

3.75 83 

51.9% 

4.22 

Visiting Fragrant 

Garden** 

103 

14.8% 

3.84 1 

0.3% 

2.00 0 

0% 

NA 102 

63.8% 

3.87 

SIA hop-on bus** 90 

13.0% 

3.81 0 

0% 

NA 6 

3.0% 

3.29 84 

52.5% 

3.86 

Visiting Cactus 

Garden** 

105 

15.1% 

3.81 1 

0.3% 

2.00 4 

2.0% 

3.33 100 

62.5% 

3.85 

Visiting Bamboo 

Strip* 

119 

17.1% 

3.78 1 

0.3% 

2.00 2 

1.0% 

4.00 116 

72.5% 

3.80 

Visiting Fern 

Garden and Koi 

Pond 

105 

15.1% 

3.44 1 

0.3% 

2.00 6 

3.0% 

3.80 98 

61.3% 

3.44 

Note 1: The Satisfaction uses a five-point scale. 

Note 2: * p<0.05**p<0.01 

 

Travel behaviours by cluster 

 

Frequency of travel to Changi Airport and time spent there during a single visit are important 

because of the activity/service exposure they indicate. On average, the High Influence group 

transferred most through Changi Airport during the 24 months prior to the date of survey 

completion (2.79 times including 2.74 times with Singapore Airlines), while the Low Influence 

group transferred the least (1.46 times including 1.39 times with Singapore Airlines). There was 

no statistically significant difference between the Selected Influence group and the High 

Influence group, and between the Low Influence and the High Influence group for the number of 

international flights taken during the 24 months prior to the date of survey completion (see Table 

5.22).  
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Table 5.22 Changi Airport transfer and international travel frequency  

Item Overall 

N=694 

ANOVA 

Sig. 

Selected 

Influence 

Cluster 

(n=331) 

Low 

Influence 

Cluster 

(n=203) 

High 

Influence 

Cluster 

(n=160) 

Number of times transferred through Changi 

Airport during the past 24 months (All 

airlines) 

2.04 <0.001 2.07 1.46 2.79 

Times transferred through Changi Airport 

during the past 24 months (Singapore 

Airlines only) 

1.99 <0.001 1.98 1.39 2.74 

The number of international flights taken 

during the past 24 months 

6.73 <0.001 7.17 6.00 6.73  

Note: The number in bold indicates that the transfer/travel frequency is significantly higher than the other 

two groups. The number with the underline indicates that the transfer/travel frequency is significantly 

lower than the other two groups. 

 

For the flight connection time, the High Influence cluster tends to be over-represented in the 

longer transfer time categories (i.e. three hours or above), while the Low Influence cluster is 

over-represented in the shorter transfer time categories (i.e. less than two hours). The Selected 

Influence group represented the medium transfer time (i.e. between two hours and three 

hours).The three groups were significantly differentiated on this variable (see Table 5.23). 

 

The majority of the members in the three groups stated that they travel in the economy class 

most frequently, while the High Influence group had a high portion of members that preferred 

travelling in the business class. Based on the Pearson Chi-square test, the three groups were 

significantly different with each other in terms of frequent travelling class (see Table 5.24).  
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Table 5.23 Time to wait for the connection flight at Changi Airport by clusters 

Time 

(N=694) 

Selected 

Influence 

Cluster 

(n=331) 

Low 

Influence 

Cluster 

(n=203) 

High 

Influence 

Cluster 

(n=160) 

1 hour but less than 2 hours 

(Count: 34 / 4.90%) 

Count 1 30 3 

% within Ward Method 0.3% 14.8% 1.9% 

2 hours but less than 3 hours 

(Count: 522 / 75.22%) 

Count 302 143 77 

% within Ward Method 91.2% 70.4% 48.1% 

3 hours but less than 4 hours 

(Count: 95 / 13.69%) 

Count 28 13 54 

% within Ward Method 8.5% 6.4% 33.8% 

4 hours but less than 5 hours 

(Count: 24 / 3.46%) 

Count 0 6 18 

% within Ward Method 0% 3.0% 11.2% 

5 hours or more 

(Count: 19 / 2.74%) 

Count 0 11 8 

% within Ward Method 0% 5.4% 5.0% 

X2 = 203.820 Pearson Chi-square Significant Test: <0.001 

 

Table 5.24 Respondents’ usual travelling class by clusters 

Travelling Class 

(N=694) 

Selected 

Influence 

Cluster 

(n=331) 

Low 

Influence 

Cluster 

(n=203) 

High 

Influence 

Cluster 

(n=160) 

Business Class 

(Count: 45 / 6.48%) 

Count 4 8 33 

% within Ward Method 1.2% 3.9% 20.6% 

Economy Class 

(Count: 649 / 93.52%) 

Count 327 195 127 

% within Ward Method 98.8% 96.1% 79.4% 

X2 = 70.122 Pearson Chi-square Significant Test: <0.001 
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Demographic characteristics by cluster 

 

There was no statistically significant difference between the three groups on the basis of gender 

(see Table 5.25), or age (see table 5.26). On education qualification, the High Influence group 

had a higher portion of members with a postgraduate degree, while the Selected Influence group 

had a higher portion of members with the undergraduate degree. These differences are highly 

significant (see Table 5.27). For employment status, the Low Influence group consists of more 

students than the other two groups, and the Selected Influence and High Influence group had a 

higher portion of members who were full-time employed (see Table 5.28). The High Influence 

group had a higher portion of members from Grand China, while the Low Influence group had a 

higher portion of members from Oceania. The Selected group had more members from the rest 

of world. These differences are also highly significant (see Table 5.29). 

 

Table 5.25 Respondents’ gender by clusters 

Gender 

(N=694) 

Selected 

Influence 

Cluster 

(n=331) 

Low 

Influence 

Cluster 

(n=203) 

High 

Influence 

Cluster 

(n=160) 

Male 

(Count: 333 / 47.98%) 

Count 150 94 89 

% within Ward Method 45.3% 46.3% 55.6% 

Female 

(Count: 361 / 52.02%) 

Count 181 109 71 

% within Ward Method 54.7% 53.7% 44.4% 

X2 = 4.915 Pearson Chi-square Significant Test: 0.086 

 

Table 5.26 Respondents’ age by clusters 

Item Overall 

(N=694) 

ANOVA 

Sig. 

Selected 

Influence 

Cluster 

(n=331) 

Low Influence 

Cluster 

(n=203) 

High Influence 

Cluster 

(n=160) 

Age 28.84 <0.001 28.64  29.68  28.19  
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Table 5.27 Respondents’ education level by clusters 

Education Level 

(N=694) 

Selected 

Influence 

Cluster 

(n=331) 

Low 

Influence 

(n=203) 

High 

Influence 

(n=160) 

Below undergraduate 

education 

(Count: 62 / 8.93%) 

Count 31 18 13 

% within Ward Method 9.4% 8.9% 8.1% 

Undergraduate education 

(Count 447 / 64.41%) 

Count 254 117 76 

% within Ward Method 76.7% 57.6% 47.5% 

Postgraduate education 

(Count 185 / 26.66%) 

Count 46 68 71 

% within Ward Method 13.9% 33.5% 44.4% 

X2 = 61.385 Pearson Chi-square Significant Test: <0.001 

 

Table 5.28 Respondents’ employment status by clusters 

 
Employment Status 

(N=694) 

Selected 

Influence 

Cluster 

(n=331) 

Low 

Influence 

Cluster 

(n=203)  

High 

Influence 

Cluster 

(n=160) 

Student 

(Count: 214 / 30.84%) 

Count 89 85 40 

% within Ward Method 26.9% 41.9% 25.0% 

Full-time employment 

(Count: 441 / 63.54%) 

Count 228 106 107 

% within Ward Method 68.9% 52.2% 66.9% 

Others 

(including Casual/Part-time 

employment, Retired and 

Unemployment) 

(Count: 39 / 5.62%) 

Count 14 12 13 

% within Ward Method 4.2% 5.4% 8.1% 

X2 = 24.223 Pearson Chi-square Significant Test: 0.006 
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Table 5.29 Respondents’ usual country of residence by clusters 

 
Usual Country of Residence 

(N=694) 

Selected 

Influence 

Cluster 

(n=331) 

Low 

Influence 

Cluster 

(n=203) 

High 

Influence 

Cluster 

(n=160) 

Grand China 

(including Mainland China, 

Hong Kong, Macao and 

Taiwan) 

(Count: 334 / 48.13%) 

Count 156 85 93 

% within Ward Method 47.1% 41.9% 58.1% 

Oceania 

(including Australia and 

New Zealand) 

(Count: 139 / 20.03%) 

Count 52 49 38 

% within Ward Method 15.7% 24.1% 23.8% 

Rest of the world 

(Count: 293 / 42.42%) 

Count 123 69 29 

% within Ward Method 37.2% 34.0% 18.1% 

X2 = 23.630 Pearson Chi-square Significant Test: <0.001 

 

Based on the hierarchical cluster analysis, the influence of all selected activities/services on 

stopover participants can be summarised in Table 5.30. Figure 5.7 shows the overall influence of 

all selected activities/services of Changi Airport and Singapore Airlines on the respondents. 
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Table 5.30 The influence mean of all selected activities/services by clusters 

Activity/Service Overall 

Mean 

(N=694) 

Selected 

Influence 

Cluster  

(a) 

(n=331) 

Low 

Influence 

Cluster 

(b) 

(n=203) 

High 

Influence 

Cluster 

(c) 

(n=160) 

‘Singapore Girl’ service style  4.77 4.96  4.56 4.63 

Cabin food 4.76 4.93 4.55 4.66 

Cabin beverage 4.60 4.75 4.39 4.55 

Accessing  internet 4.42 4.73 3.87  4.49 

Visiting a specialised souvenir shop 4.15 4.46 3.33 4.17 

Visiting a special themed exhibition/display at the terminal 3.96 4.95 2.05 4.33 

Visiting Butterfly Garden 3.59 5.00 0.64 4.40 

Singapore promotion video 3.53 4.23 1.86 4.20 

Personal conversations with Cabin Crew about Singapore 2.39 2.60 0.89 3.86 

Visiting the local interest section of a book store 2.00 2.09 0.57 3.63 

SilverKris Magazine – TouchDown Category 1.64 1.33 0.74 3.43 

Visiting Sunflower and Light Garden 0.99 0.01 0.08 4.18 

Joining the free city tour organised by the Singapore 

Tourism Board 

0.79 0.00 0.00 3.42 

Collecting local stamps at post a postal kiosk 0.74 0.18 0.14 2.67 

Visiting Orchid Garden and Koi Pond 0.67 0.01 0.16 2.68 

Visiting Bamboo Strip 0.63 0.01 0.04 2.68 

 

Visiting Fragrant Garden 0.62 

 

0.01 0.00 2.69 

Visiting Cactus Garden 0.59 0.01 0.08 2.44 

Visiting Fern Garden and Koi Pond 0.59 0.01 0.10 2.42 

SIA boarding pass privileges 0.58 0.00 0.09 2.40 

 

SIA Singapore stopover holiday package 0.52 0.00 0.11 2.10 

SIA hop-on bus 0.50 0.00 0.09 2.40 

 

 

(Please see next page for the notes of the table) 
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Table 5.30 Notes 

Note 1: The Influence uses a five-point scale 

Note 2: The number in bold indicates the influence degree is significantly higher than the other 

two groups. The number with the underline indicates that the influence degree is significantly 

lower than the other two groups. 

Note 3: 
Items Very High 

Value 

High 

Value 

Medium 

Value 

Low Value Very Low 

Value 

Awareness (mean on 

a 3-point scale 
3.00-2.60 2.59-2.00 1.99-1.70 1.69-1.40 1.39-0.00 

Participation 

(percentage) 
100-90.0 89.9-70.0 69.9-50.0 49.9-30.0 29.9-0 

Satisfaction (mean 

on a 5- point scale) 
5.00-4.50 4.49-4.00 3.99-3.00 2.99-2.50 2.49-0.00 

Influence (mean on 

a 5-point scale) 
5.00-4.50 4.49-4.00 3.99-3.00 2.99-2.50 2.49-0.00 

 

 

 

Figure 5.7 The overall influence mean of all selected activities/services 
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5.2 Qualitative Research Questions and Results 

 

In order to enrich the information and provide supplementary support for the quantitative 

research, semi-structured interviews with selected participants in the questionnaire were 

conducted from 8-28 July 2013.Fifteen valid responses were received. 

 

  5.2.1 Qualitative research questions. 

 

Specifically, this qualitative component was intended to clarify inconclusive quantitative 

research results, enhance the reliability of the research, and obtain information enrichment. 

Accordingly, the qualitative research focused on the following research questions.  

 

 Why were the respondents influenced by the free internet service (or not) to build up their re-

visit interest to Singapore? 

 Why were the respondents influenced by the specialised souvenir shop (or not) to build up 

their re-visit interest to Singapore? 

 Why were some of the respondents highly aware of the Butterfly Garden but not aware of the 

other gardens and nature sites in the terminals? 

 Why is the awareness and participation in the selected activities/services for the stopover 

respondents related to connecting time at Changi Airport? 

 To what extent does interaction with the postal kiosk relate to the philatelic interests of 

stopover passengers? 

 To what extent is the influence of communicating with the cabin crew about Singapore 

related to the personal characteristics of the respondents? 

 Why were some respondents unaware of or disinterested in the Touch Down section of the 

SilverKris magazine? 

 

During the quantitative research, the stopover respondents who were willing to participate in the 

qualitative research were invited to provide their email address on the questionnaire. Because 

this number was relatively small (n = 72), the researcher sent out a group email on 8th July 2013 

to all these individuals, inviting them to participate in a semi-structured interview. When the 
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researcher received a positive reply, detailed interview times and methods (email or Skype) were 

arranged. The interview questions for each participant were structured based on their responses 

to the questions about engagement with the selected activities/services provided by Changi 

Airport and Singapore Airlines in the quantitative survey. Specific questions were asked during 

the interview based on the conversation and the interviewee's response to the structured 

questions. 

 

Perhaps due to the long interval between the completion of the quantitative survey (10th January 

2012) and the invitation (8th July 2013), only 15 respondents (13 Chinese and 2 Australian) 

agreed to participate in a semi-structured interview. In order to increase the response rate and 

diversify the demographic characteristics of the respondents, the researcher sent out the 

invitation email again to the rest of the stopover respondents on 15th July 2013 and 22nd July 

2013. However, no further responses were received.  

 

Thirteen interviews were conducted through Skype and two by email. All interviews used 

English as the communication language. The reason for using English was to keep the qualitative 

interview consistent with the quantitative survey. Since the respondents were international 

frequent travelers, they were as all capable English speakers. Additionally, they could understand 

the quantitative survey so that there is no barrier to communicate in English. Due to the small 

number of the respondents, qualitative analysis software was not used to derive knowledge from 

the interview transcripts. Detailed interview minutes were prepared by the researcher after each 

interview and the important conversation content were highlighted in order to identify the similar 

coding. Since the researcher used Skype and email to do the interview, the conversation was not 

able to be recorded. 

 

  5.2.2 Results. 

 

The interviewees’ elaboration about their interaction with the free internet service, specialised 

souvenir shop, Butterfly Garden and the other gardens and nature sites, collecting local stamps at 

a postal kiosk, communicating with the cabin crew about Singapore, and the TouchDown section 

of the SilverKris Magazine are discussed below. The results are summarised in Appendix III. 
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Free internet service 

 

The influence of the free internet service at Changi Airport was discussed with all 15 

interviewees. The ten interviewees who were positively influenced by this service all mentioned 

that the free internet service ‘shows the consideration of the airport to the passengers’ or similar 

sentiments (Interviewee 1, 3, 4, 6, 7, 8, 10, 12, 13, 15) and is a kind of ‘Singaporean hospitality’ 

(Interviewee, 1, 3, 4, 10). From this high quality of service, the interviewees believe that they can 

experience ‘similar high quality service if they visit the city’ (Interviewee 1, 3, 10, 12, 13, 15). 

The five interviewees who were not influenced by the free internet service all still agreed that 

this service is highly appreciated. However, they believed that ‘they cannot choose a holiday 

destination just based on a simple internet service’ (Interviewee 2, 9, 14).  

 

Specialised souvenir shop 

 

For the specialised souvenir shop, the ten interviewees who were asked about their participation 

were all influenced to build up their re-visit interest to Singapore because they experienced ‘the 

local culture and traditions through the souvenir’ (Interviewee 1, 3, 6, 7, 8, 10, 12, 13, 14, 15). 

They perceived a positive image of Singapore and would like to ‘explore more inside the city’ 

(Interviewee 1, 3, 8, 10, 13). Some interviewees also mentioned that the price of the souvenir 

was ‘reasonable’ and ‘worth the money’ (Interviewee8, 10, 13, 14), and they can accordingly 

predict that ‘Singapore is not an expensive city to visit’ (Interviewee 8, 10, 13, 14). The five 

interviewees who did not visit the specialised souvenir shop either ‘did not have enough time for 

going around (Interviewee 4, 5, 9)’ or ‘did not like shopping’ (Interviewee 2, 11).  

 

Butterfly Garden and other gardens and nature sites 

 

The Butterfly Garden was discussed with all 15 interviewees. They were made aware of this 

attraction through the website of Changi airport or through their friends and relatives. Some 

interviewees mentioned that they saw the ‘promotion’ and ‘clear direction’ for the Butterfly 

Garden inside the terminals, which make them find the garden easily. Eleven of the 15 

interviewees agreed that the Butterfly Garden is the ‘icon’ or ‘must see attraction’ at Changi 
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Airport, and it is ‘special’ and ‘unique’. The interviewees who did not visit the Butterfly Garden 

had limited transfer time at Changi airport. Most of the interviewees (13 of 15) were not aware of 

the other gardens and nature sites. Three of them mentioned that they did not see the similar 

promotion and direction for the other gardens and nature sites as the Butterfly Garden. They saw 

some 'nature decoration' at the terminal, but they did not know their names. Two interviewees 

were aware of all the gardens and nature sites at the terminal and were highly influenced by 

them. They claimed that they had a very long transfer time and identified these gardens and 

nature sites based on the promotion leaflet. One interviewee, who is a smoker, was aware of the 

Sunflower Garden. He found the garden because it is located next to the smoking room.  

 

Collecting local stamps at a postal kiosk 

 

Two interviewees mentioned that it was enjoyable to collect the local stamps at the terminal. 

They can 'experience the local culture and art style from the stamps' (Interviewee 1, 6). Also, the 

stamps were considered as a 'memory for being to Singapore' (Interviewee 1, 6). Both of these 

two interviewees love collecting stamps. The other interviewees claim that they do not like 

collecting stamps, so they did not participate. One interviewee mentioned that if there are free 

stamps and postcards, he will collect them as a kind of souvenir. 

 

Communicating with the cabin crew about Singapore 

 

All fifteen interviewees were asked about their interactions with the Singapore Airlines cabin 

crew. Four of these interviewees did not communicate with the cabin crew about Singapore 

because they were 'afraid to disturb their work' (Interviewee 11, 13, 14) or did not know that they 

can communicate with the cabin crew about Singapore' (Interviewee 9, 14). The other non-

participating interviewees 'did not like to talk to strangers' (Interviewee 2, 3, 4, 5) and were 'not 

interested in the information of Singapore' (Interviewee 7, 8). However, the five interviewees 

who participate in communicating with the cabin crew about Singapore felt great to talk to the 

cabin crew. They all agreed that a cabin crew member is 'the right person to talk about 

Singapore' because they are 'Singapore Girls. Also, some of them think that it is a good way to 

overcome boredom during the flight.  
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TouchDown section of the SilverKris Magazine 

 

The six interviewees who read the TouchDown section of the SilverKris magazine agreed the 

information provided in this section is quite attractive and helpful. They were influenced to build 

up their re-visit interest because of the local attraction introduction article in the TouchDown 

section. Nine of the interviewees did not notice the SilverKris magazine or did not read the 

magazine because they preferred to 'read their own book' (Interviewee 11, 14, 15) or 'use the in-

flight entertainment system' (Interviewee 1, 2, 4, 9).  

 

5.3 Chapter Summary 

 

This chapter describes the quantitative and qualitative research results, focusing especially on 

reporting the outcomes of the hierarchical clustering exercise. The basic demographic 

characteristics and the travel behaviour of the respondents were firstly reported, following a 

comprehensive discussion on their interactions (i.e. awareness, participation, satisfaction, 

influence) associated with the selected services and activities of Singapore Changi International 

Airport and Singapore Airlines. The hierarchical cluster analysis was then used to identify the 

differences between each cluster of the respondents for interactions, travel behaviour and 

demographic characteristics. 

 

Generally, the respondents were highly aware of the free internet service, the specialised 

souvenir shops, cabin food, cabin beverage and ‘Singapore Girl’ style service. The 

activity/service participation rate of the respondents consists of the awareness except for the free 

city tour organised by the Singapore Tourism Board due to the time requirement. Most of the 

participants were satisfied with the activity/service that they accessed, and most of these 

activities/services had a high influence on the participants to build up their re-visit interest. 

Based on the hierarchical cluster analysis, the respondents can be divided into ‘High Influence’ 

cluster, ‘Selected Influence’ cluster and ‘Low Influence’ cluster based on their influence level of 

the nine selected clustered activities. On average, the High Influence cluster transferred most 

through Changi Airport and tends to be over-represented in the longer transfer time categories 

(i.e. three hours or above), while the Low Influence cluster transferred least through Changi 
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Airport and is over-represented in the shorter transfer time categories (i.e. less than two 

hours).There was no statistically significant difference between the three groups on the basis of 

gender or age. However, there were significantly differences in terms of education level, 

employment status and usual country of residence.  

 

Based on the research results of the quantitative research, the research questions of the 

qualitative research were developed focusing on deeply elaborating the interaction between the 

respondents and the free internet service, specialised souvenir shop, Butterfly Garden and the 

other gardens and nature sites, collecting local stamps at a postal kiosk, communicating with the 

cabin crew about Singapore, and the TouchDown section of the SilverKris Magazine. Fifteen 

interviews were conducted through Skype or email, and their interaction with the above services 

and activities were discussed.  
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Chapter 6 Discussion 

 

This chapter analyses and discusses the results described in the previous chapter, and considers 

their theoretical and practical implications. An innovative concept proposed from this research, 

the ‘quasi-destination’, will be discussed in Section 6.1. A detailed spatial analysis is made in 

Section 6.2. In Section 6.3, a comprehensive analysis of the interaction between the respondents 

and the selected activities/services provided by Changi Airport and Singapore Airlines will be 

conducted using the APSI framework. The remaining sub-sections in this section describe and 

discuss the relatively uniform groups of facilities and services that derive from this analysis, 

including their implications for the cluster differentiation exercise and the tourism industry. 

Subsequently, Section 6.4 considers the results with regard to selected independent variables 

such as transfer time and country of origin. The final section (Section 6.5) is the summary of this 

chapter. 

 

6.1 Are Changi Airport and Singapore Airlines Quasi-destinations? 

 

It has been argued earlier in this thesis (see Section 2.2.2) that the ‘transit point’ or ‘hub’ should 

be featured more explicitly in Leiper’s basic whole tourism system due to its contemporary 

importance as a result of the airlines’ hub and spoke networking and the ubiquity of the alliance 

strategy. In the past, very few tourism studies have emphasised the importance of the transit 

region. Although Mariot (1969, cited in Prideaux, 2000) developed a theoretical tourist flow 

model emphasising the linkage and access routes between the tourist’s place of permanent 

residence and the tourist centre, the functions of the transit route region are not clearly identified. 

The majority of tourism investigations only focus on analysing the tourist generating region or 

the destination region, where most of the tourism marketing activities happen. 

 

The present research, however, has demonstrated that certain facilities and services in the transit 

region of Singapore also possess some characteristics of a destination and are able to have 

similar destination functions. For example, the Butterfly Garden at Changi International Airport 

can effectively reflect the tropical climate characteristics of Singapore and present the beauty and 
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the environmental friendliness of the city. Visitors are able to perceive a positive image of 

Singapore through this facility and build up their re-visit interest accordingly. Similarly, the 

special themed exhibition or display in the terminal of Changi Airport can demonstrate the 

culture, art and traditions of Singapore. Cultural attributes have a major influence on the 

construction of destination image (Beerli & Martin, 2004) and are critical for destination identity 

(Govers & Go, 2004). Therefore, the special themed exhibition or display in the terminal also 

makes significant contributions to building up a positive destination image of Singapore. This 

was also demonstrated by both the quantitative and qualitative research results with most of the 

respondents who visited the special themed exhibition or display in the terminal being impressed 

by the experience and more amenable to re-visiting Singapore as a stayover.  

 

Some of the services provided by Singapore Airlines have similar effects. For example, the food 

and beverage served by Singapore Airlines during the flight not only meet international 

standards but emphasise the unique Singaporean culinary style, which is regarded as a promotion 

for the local traditions and the culinary culture. In addition, the ‘Singapore Girl’ service style, 

evoking gentleness and kindness, effectively demonstrates Singaporean hospitality. According to 

the research results, all of these in-flight services can create a positive image of Singapore and 

significantly influence the re-visit interest of the respondents. 

 

Given such outcomes, it is evident that Changi International Airport and Singapore Airlines are 

no longer simple facilities in the transit region only providing utilitarian transport services for the 

tourists. Concurrently, however, neither meets the definition normally associated with ‘tourist 

attractions’. Occupying the blurred boundaries between the transit region and the destination 

region, both Changi International Airport and Singapore Airlines together with their embedded 

facilities and services therefore may be described as a type of ‘quasi-destination’. These are 

essentially transit locations such as a flight path, aircraft or a hub airport that also possess some 

characteristics of a destination. The most important criterion that qualifies Changi International 

Airport and Singapore Airlines as quasi-destinations in this research is the presence of services 

and facilities that have the effect of attracting the transit passenger’s interest to re-visit the hub 

city as a future stayover (i.e. non-transit) visitor. Some of these services and facilities have this as an 

explicit function, whilst for others this effect appears to be incidental. 
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6.2 Spatial Analysis 

 

Internal spatial characteristics provide a useful initial mode of engagement with the concept of 

quasi-destination articulation, since these profoundly influence the level of exposure afforded to 

potential quasi-destination services and facilities. According to the magnet theory discussed in 

Section 2.4.1, the restricted area of the terminals (air side) at Changi Airport can be divided into 

four different categories. These different categories are identified in Figures 6.1, 6.2 and 6.3 (i.e. 

Category 1 is in dark orange, Category 2 is in light orange and Category 3 is in grey). Based on 

the quantitative survey results, there is a close relationship between the locations of the selected 

activities/services at Changi Airport and the level of awareness and participation (see Table 6.1). 

The respondents are highly aware of the activities/services located in Category 1 (i.e. dark 

orange area) and Category 2 (i.e. light orange area) areas due to the high level of attractiveness in 

these two areas. There is an exception for the postal kiosk. Although the postal kiosks are located 

in Category 2 areas, most of the respondents had comparably lower awareness of this facility. 

One of the reasons is that the design of the postal kiosks may not easily catch people’s attention. 

The appearance of the facility does not look like a post office but is designed as a cartoon van. 

This will easily cause people to ignore this facility or misinterpret its function. Additionally, only 

a few passengers at the airport may have service demand (i.e. postal services or philately) for a 

postal facility. Therefore, few people will pay attention to such a facility even if it were more 

visible and readily identifiable.  

 

The other exception is the local interest section of the book store. The reason is that people may 

easily see the book store but may not have enough motivation or time to explore the specific 

sections inside. The respondents have very low awareness of the activities/services located in 

Category 3 (i.e. gray area), most of which are gardens and nature sites. The airport normally will 

not place commercial or support facilities in Category 3 areas due to the low level of traffic and 

attractiveness. Therefore, Changi airport uses these gardens and nature sites as decorations and 

casual diversions for some passengers. However, due to the location and the scale of some 

gardens and sites, it is difficult to catch the attention of most passengers. An exception is the 

Butterfly Garden. Although it is located in the area of Category 3, the respondents still have high 

awareness of this facility. This is because the Butterfly Garden is the icon of Changi airport and 
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the airport always promotes this garden as one of the significant facilities of Terminal 3. 

Passengers will therefore go out of their way to visit that site.  

 

As discussed in Section 5.1.3, the participation rate for most of the activities/services is 

positively related to awareness. The only exception is the free city tour organised by the 

Singapore Tourism Office. Although this facility is located in the Category 2 area and passengers 

have high awareness of it, the participation rate is low. This is because of the participation 

requirement of this activity. 

 

 

Figure 6.1 Changi Airport Terminal 1 (air side) map with spatial analysis (adopted from 

Singapore Airport, 2010b) 
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Figure 6.2 Changi Airport Terminal 2 (air side) map with spatial analysis (adopted from 

Singapore Airport, 2010b) 

 

 

Figure 6.3 Changi Airport Terminal 3 (air side) map with spatial analysis (adopted from 

Singapore Airport, 2010b) 
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Table 6.1 The relationship between the facility location and the respondents’ awareness and 

participation 

Activity/Service Location Respondents 

Awareness Participation 

Visiting a specialised souvenir 

shop 

Category 1 2.76 91.1 

Accessing internet Whole Terminal 2.89 98.1 

Visiting Butterfly Garden Category 3 2.50 74.9 

Visiting a special themed 

exhibition or display in the 

terminal 

Category 2 2.59 83.3 

Joining the free city tour 

organised by the Singapore 

Tourism Board 

Category 2 2.30 16.9 

Visiting the local interest section 

of a book store 

Category 2 2.08 45.8 

Visiting Sunflower and Light 

Garden 

Category 3 1.40 22.9 

Collecting local stamps at a postal 

kiosk 

Category 2 1.44 18.0 

Visiting Orchid Garden and Koi 

Pond 

Category 3 1.28 15.9 

Visiting Fragrant Garden Category 3 1.20 14.8 

Visiting Cactus Garden Category 3 1.27 15.1 

Visiting Fern Garden and Koi 

Pond 

Category 3 1.21 15.1 

Visiting Bamboo Strip Category 3 1.29 17.1 

 

Note: 

Items Very High Value High Value Medium Value Low Value Very Low Value 

Awareness (mean on a 

3-point scale 
3.00-2.60 2.59-2.00 1.99-1.70 1.69-1.40 1.39-0.00 

Participation 

(percentage) 
100-90.0 89.9-70.0 69.9-50.0 49.9-30.0 29.9-0 
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6.3 Respondents’ Interaction Analysis Using the APSI Framework 

 

To effectively analyse the interaction of the respondents with the activities/services provided by 

the Singapore Changi International Airport and Singapore Airlines, and consequently further 

articulate and operationalise the quasi-destination concept, the APSI analysis method was 

devised (see Section 2.6.2 and Section 4.2.1) and applied. Generally, the respondents who 

experienced the focus activities/services were satisfied with these encounters, and influenced 

subsequently to build up their re-visit interest. The participation rates for most activities/services 

were consistent with the awareness levels; that is, if the awareness is high, the participation rate 

tends to be high as well – transit passengers, apparently, do tend to experience services and 

facilities that they have become aware of. The exception is the free city tour organised by the 

Singapore Tourism Board. This is because the tour requires at least five hours transfer time to 

participate. The summary of the APSI analysis for the respondents is listed in Table 6.2, with the 

target services and facilities from Changi Airport (C) and Singapore Airlines (SA) listed in 

descending order based on the overall influence level. In addition, the deliberate group (see 

Section 4.2.1) that each activity/service variable belongs to was also identified in this table.  

 

It is noticed that the activities/services in the explicitly deliberate group (i.e. special themed 

exhibition or display in the terminal and free city tour organised by the Singapore Tourism Board) 

do not perform the converting effectiveness significantly, and there is large growth potential for 

these two specifics to convert stopover passengers into future stayover tourists. Therefore, 

Changi Airport should cooperate with the Singapore Tourism Board to establish effective 

promotion strategies for these two activities in order to maximise their converting effectiveness. 

On the contrary, the free internet service, though categorised as a non-deliberate generic, 

demonstrates strong converting effectiveness. This indicates that some basic services or facilities 

(i.e. internet service) provided by the airport and airlines can also perform the functions of the 

quasi-destination articulations. The absence of these services or facilities could be a competitive 

disadvantage for the airport and airlines. Some activities/services in the implicitly deliberate 

group such as Singapore Girl service style, cabin food and cabin beverage also demonstrate 

significant effectiveness in converting stopovers into stayovers. This requires that Changi Airport 

and Singapore Airlines should pay strong attention on these activities/services to further improve 
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their quality, as these activities/services cannot only perform the converting effectiveness very 

well but can also demonstrate variable business functions such as improving the corporate image 

and gaining customer loyalty. In addition, more attention should also be paid to the other 

implicitly deliberate activities/services in order to improve their influence level in building up 

the re-visit influence of the stopover passengers. The detailed marketing strategies to achieve the 

above discussion will be illustrated in the subsections 6.3.1 – 6.3.7.  

 

Based on the similarity of the APSI patterns, the 22 selected activities/services were categorised 

into seven groups, i.e. (1) High Effect Generics, (2) High Effect Specifics with Growth Potential, 

(3) Low Effect Generics and Specifics, (4) Variable Effect Generic, (5) High Awareness and 

Satisfaction but Low Influence Generic, (6) High Awareness and Satisfaction but Very Low 

Influence Generic, and (7) High Satisfaction but Low Effect Generics and Specifics (Table 6.3). 

These six categories can be recognised and re-imagined as the seven salient levels of quasi-

destination articulation that arise from this case study. A clear understanding of these 

differentiations allows for an incipient quasi-destination theory to emerge, and for an attendant 

strategy to be formulated and implemented that effectively converts stopover passengers into 

future stayover visitors, thereby benefitting more greatly the economy of Singapore. For each 

category below, the general discussion is followed by subsections that consider differences 

among the three respondent clusters, and strategic directives that follow from the discussion. 
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Table 6.2 APSI analysis summary table 

Activities/Services (Overall 

Influence Mean) 

Deliberate 

Group 

Overall High 

Influence 

Cluster 

Selected 

Influence 

Cluster 

Low 

Influence 

Cluster 

SA - Singapore Girl service style 

(4.77) 
ID APSI APSI APSI APSI 

SA - Cabin food (4.76) ID APSI APSI APSI APSI 

SA - Cabin beverage (4.60) ID APSI APSI APSI APSI 

C – Accessing internet (4.42) ND APSI APSI APSI APSI 

C – Visiting a specialised souvenir 

shop (4.15) 
ID APSI APSI APSI APSI 

C – Visiting a special themed 

exhibition or display in the terminal 

(3.96) 

ED APSI APSI APSI APSI 

C – Visiting Butterfly Garden (3.59) ID APSI APSI APSI APSI 

SA – Singapore promotion video on 

board (3.53) 
ID APSI APSI APSI APSI 

SA – Personal conversation with cabin 

crew about Singapore (2.39) 
ID APSI APSI APSI APSI 

C – Visiting the local interest section 

of a book store (2.00) 
ID APSI APSI APSI APSI 

SA – SilverKris Magazine – 

TouchDown section (1.64) 
ID APSI APSI APSI APSI 

 
C – Visiting Sunflower and Light 

Garden (0.99) 
ID APSI APSI APSI APSI 

C – Joining the free city tour organised 

by the Singapore Tourism Board (0.79) 
ED APSI APSI APSI 

APSI 

 
C – Collecting local stamps at a postal 

kiosk (0.74) 
ND APSI APSI APSI APSI 

C – Visiting Orchid Garden and Koi 

Pond (0.67) 
ID APSI APSI APSI 

APSI 

C – Visiting Bamboo Stripe (0.63) ID APSI APSI 
APSI 

APSI 

C – Visiting Fragrant Garden (0.62) ID APSI APSI APSI APSI 

C – Visiting Fern Garden and Koi 

Pond (0.59) 
ID APSI APSI APSI APSI 

C – Visiting Cactus Garden (0.59) ID APSI APSI APSI APSI 
SA – SIA boarding pass privileges 

(0.58) 
ID APSI APSI 

APSI APSI 

SA – SIA Singapore stopover holiday 

package (0.52) 
ID APSI APSI 

APSI APSI 

SA – SIA hop-on bus (0.50) ID APSI APSI APSI APSI 

 

(Please see next page for the note of this table) 
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Note for Table 6.2: 

Items Very High 

Value 

High Value Medium 

Value 

Low Value Very Low 

Value 

Awareness (mean on a 3-

point scale 
A 

3.00-2.60 A 2.59-2.00 A 1.99-1.70 A 1.69-1.40  A 1.39-0.00 

Participation (percentage) P 100-90.0 P 89.9-70.0 P 69.9-50.0 P 49.9-30.0 P 29.9-0 

Satisfaction (mean on a 5- 

point scale) 
S 5.00-4.50 S 4.49-4.00 S 3.99-3.00 S 2.99-2.50 S 2.49-0.00 

Influence (mean on a 5-

point scale) 
I 5.00-4.50 I 4.49-4.00 I 3.99-3.00 I 2.99-2.50 I 2.49-0.00 

 

ED: Explicitly Deliberate Group 

ID: Implicitly Deliberate Group  

ND: Non-deliberate Group 

 

Table 6.3 Category table for the selected activities/services based on respondents’ interaction 

Activities/Services Awareness Participation Satisfaction Influence 

Very High A-P-S-I - High Effect Generics 

SA – Singapore Girl service style 2.82 100.0 4.79 4.77 
SA – Cabin food 2.94 100.0 4.76 4.76 
SA – Cabin beverage 2.92 100.0 4.73 4.60 
C - Visiting a specialised souvenir 

shop 
2.76 91.1 4.59 4.15 

C - Accessing internet 2.89 98.1 4.79 4.42 

High A-P-I 

Very High S - High Effect Specifics with Growth Potential 

C - Visiting Butterfly Garden 2.50 74.9 4.80 3.59 

C - Visiting a special themed 

exhibition or display in the terminal 

2.59 83.3 4.77 3.96 

SA – Singapore promotion video on 

board 

2.44 75.5 4.66 3.53 

Very Low A-P-I 

Lower (but still positive) S - Low Effect Generics and Specifics 

SA – SIA boarding pass privileges 1.39 13.5 3.92 0.58 
C - Visiting Orchid Garden and Koi 

Pond 
1.28 15.9 3.93 0.67 

C - Visiting Fragrant Garden 1.20 14.8 3.84 0.62 
SA – SIA Singapore stopover holiday 

package 
1.30 13.0 3.89 0.52 

C - Visiting Cactus Garden 1.27 15.1 3.81 0.59 
C - Visiting Fern Garden and Koi 

Pond 
1.21 15.1 3.44 0.59 

SA – SIA hop-on bus 1.30 13.0 3.81 0.50 

C - Visiting Bamboo Stripe 1.29 17.1 3.78 0.63 
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Table 6.3 Category table for the selected activities/services based on respondents’ interaction 

(Cont’d) 

Activities/Services Awareness Participation Satisfaction Influence 

Very Low A-P-I 

High S - Variable Effect Generic 

C - Collecting local stamps at a postal 

kiosk 
1.44 18.0 4.27 0.74 

High A  

Low P-I 

Very High S - High Awareness and Satisfaction but Low Influence Generic 

SA – Personal conversation with cabin 

crew about Singapore 

2.34 49.0 4.79 2.39 

High A  

Very Low P-I 

Very High S - High Awareness and Satisfaction but Very Low Influence Generic 

C - Joining the free city tour 

organised by the Singapore Tourism 

Board 

2.30 16.9 4.54 0.79 

Low /Very Low A-P 

High S 

Low/Very Low I - High Satisfaction but Low Effect Generics and Specifics 

C - Visiting the local interest section 

of a book store 

2.08 45.8 4.40 2.00 

SA – SilverKris Magazine – 

TouchDown section 

1.86 37.0 4.31 1.64 

C - Visiting Sunflower and Light 

Garden 
1.40 22.9 4.51 0.99 

 

Note: 

Items Very High Value High Value Medium Value Low Value Very Low Value 

Awareness (mean on a 

3-point scale 
3.00-2.60 2.59-2.00 1.99-1.70 1.69-1.40 1.39-0.00 

Participation 

(percentage) 
100-90.0 89.9-70.0 69.9-50.0 49.9-30.0 29.9-0 

Satisfaction (mean on 

a 5- point scale) 
5.00-4.50 4.49-4.00 3.99-3.00 2.99-2.50 2.49-0.00 

Influence (mean on a 

5-point scale) 
5.00-4.50 4.49-4.00 3.99-3.00 2.99-2.50 2.49-0.00 
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  6.3.1 High Effect Generics. 

 

‘High Effect Generics’ means the activities/services are generic in nature and display 

significantly high awareness and participation rates. Also, they strongly satisfied the participants 

and built up the interest of the respondents to re-visit Singapore. Included in this group are the 

Singapore Girl service style (airline), cabin food (airline), cabin beverage (airline), specialised 

souvenir shop (airport) and free internet service (airport). All but the latter belong to the 

implicitly deliberate group based on the deliberate classification in Section 4.2.1, while the free 

internet service is in the non-deliberate category. 

 

The respondents were highly aware of these services and facilities and participation rates were 

also extremely high. The reason is that all are situated as ‘unavoidable experiences’. People who 

take Singapore Airlines will definitely experience the ‘Singapore Girl’ service, as this is one of 

the most unique features of Singapore Airlines with a long history of positive imagery. Also, the 

food and beverage service is a common part of a Singapore Airlines flight. It is also normal for 

passengers to use the free internet service at the airport during their stopover to check emails and 

news or contact friends and relatives. Most transit passengers would also like to visit the 

souvenir shops and check the special local products at the airport if they have time.  

 

The ‘Singapore Girl’ service style is an effective business strategy established by Singapore 

Airlines in the 1970s (see Section 3.2.4) to cope with strong regional industry competition.  As 

an ‘unavoidable’ service, the respondents from all three clusters were highly influenced by this 

service because of the comfortable experience. Although this service belongs to the implicitly 

deliberate group, it still strongly performs the function of generating interest in re-visitation as 

well as other commercial purposes of the airlines. It is same for the cabin food and cabin 

beverage, which not only meet international standards but also emphasise the unique 

Singaporean culinary style. Because of this, they also demonstrate significantly high potential for 

conversion effectiveness among all three respondent clusters.  

 

The free internet service and specialised souvenir shop at Changi International Airport yielded 

similarly high satisfaction evaluation from participating respondents. For many airports in 
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Europe and North America, internet service at the airports is not free and access is limited. The 

abundant and free internet service provided at Changi International Airport is considered as a 

kind of goodwill gesture which demonstrates the willingness of the airport to provide a high 

quality of service to passengers, with no distinctions between stopovers and stayovers. Also, it 

indicates that Changi Airport is considerate of the needs and convenience of passengers. As the 

airport is the place where many tourists receive their first image of the country (Gunn, 1988), the 

free internet service has significantly contributed to the re-visit interest of the respondents. The 

qualitative interviews confirmed this, most of the interviewees agreeing that this service ‘shows 

the consideration of the airport’. Although the free internet service belongs to the non-deliberate 

category, with no salient converting purpose, it still highly demonstrates the strong influence in 

building up the re-visit interest of the respondents. This is because a positive image of Singapore 

can be perceived through this service. 

 

The specialised souvenir shops at Changi Airport provide an opportunity for passengers, and 

especially transfer passengers, to obtain a quick understanding about Singapore. Many products 

feature Singaporean culture and local traditions, including the Sarong, curry sauces and orchid-

themed items. Changi Airport promises that all products sold at the terminals have the same price 

and quality as the ones in the city, which is well appreciated by most passengers (Singapore 

Airport, 2012) and provides a positive indication of what they might expect during a future 

stayover experience. Therefore, the respondents who had an opportunity to access the specialised 

souvenir shop at Changi are highly satisfied and impressed by these souvenirs. The specialised 

souvenir shops, notably, are the only member of this group that have a definite spatial location. 

Based on the spatial analysis, the specialised souvenir shops locate at the area of Category 1 (see 

Section 6.2) which effectively attracts the attention of the passengers. This also helps to 

contribute to the high awareness and participation rates. 

 

There is little cluster differentiation among the High Influence, Selected Influence and Low 

Influence Clusters based on these five services and facilities. Only the members in the Low 

Influence Cluster were less influenced by the free internet service and specialised souvenir shop, 

but the scores were still positive. This indicates that the capacity of these five activities/services 

to build up the re-visit interest for stopover passengers is not influenced by differences in 
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demographic characteristics, travel behaviour or travel preferences. Based on the accompanying 

qualitative research, the interviewees who were not influenced by the free internet service all still 

appreciated this service but would not choose a holiday destination based on this one simple 

factor alone. The interviewees who were not influenced by the specialised souvenir shops either 

did not like shopping or did not have enough time to patronise this activity at Changi.  

 

The Singapore Girl service style, cabin food, cabin beverage, free internet serve and the 

specialised souvenir shop therefore can all be classified as ‘High Effect Generics’, which 

indicates an extremely strong influence to build up the re-visit interest of stopover passengers 

regardless their personal characteristics and  preference. It is emphasised that all of these 

activities and services elicited very high awareness and participation rates. This indicates strong 

quasi-destination articulation which can be effective in converting stopover passengers into 

stayover tourists because the facilities in question are famous and well-known or attractive, and 

compelling enough to attract peoples’ attention. Very high awareness and participation rates are 

the fundamental criteria for high-effect quasi-destination articulation. As long as people are 

aware of the activities and services, and experience them, they are able to further evaluate the 

quality of the engagement and obtain a positive image of their represented country.  

 

All of these activities and services also attracted significantly high satisfaction. As has been 

discussed in Chapter 2, passenger satisfaction is very important for airlines and airports 

(Soderlund, 1998; Yeh & Kuo, 2003). Besides building up the loyalty of the passenger and 

ensuring the smooth operation of the airlines and airport (Soderlund, 1998; Yeh & Kuo, 2003), it 

can substantively influence the passenger’s perceived image of the place that the airlines or the 

airport represents. This is because the first impression tourists receive of a place (as through their 

airlines or airport experience) significantly influences their perceived destination image and 

satisfaction during their later travel to the destination (Gunn, 1988). Therefore, satisfaction is a 

crucial factor for the articulation to convert stopover passengers into stayover tourists. 

Dissatisfied passengers are less likely to perceive a positive image of the place that the airlines or 

the airport represents and are less receptive to marketing efforts designed for the converting 

purpose. Indeed, dissatisfaction may instigate negative word-of-mouth and social media 

communication about these experiences, thereby dissuading others from visiting as well. 
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Another common characteristic among these high effect generics is that they can all clearly 

demonstrate the local culture and hospitality style, as was confirmed through the interviews. 

According to Zukin (1995), culture is the sum of a place’s amenities and can best reflect the 

essence of the destination, acting as a critical factor for people to perceive the destination’s 

identity (Gover & Go, 2004). Hospitality style can also significantly influence people’s 

perceived image of a destination (Chen & Tsai, 2007). Therefore, the clear demonstration of the 

local culture and hospitality style, assuming that they are attractive, are crucial for quasi-

destination articulation and can highly influence people’s perceived image and thus their re-visit 

interest as stayovers.  

 

Strategic Considerations 

 

The above discussion suggests that the status quo quality of the Singapore Girl service style, 

cabin food, cabin beverage, free internet service and the specialised souvenir shops is probably 

optimal from a stopover conversion perspective. They are ‘core’ activities/services that build up 

people’s re-visit interest and are especially important elements of Singapore Airlines and Changi 

Airport from a proactive ‘quasi-destination’ perspective. Pending further investigation, it may 

well be that these select services and facilities can sustain the desired conversion objectives on 

their own, even if other activities lack similar articulation or efficiency.  

 

Possible strategies that engage the 8P dimension of ‘promotion’ include continuing to publicise 

these five activities/services and enhancing the degree of awareness and participation. 

Additionally, with regard to ‘product’, their service quality should be maintained and carefully 

monitored to provide highly satisfying experiences to stopover passengers, which is one of the 

most important conditions for perceiving the positive image of Singapore and building up re-visit 

interest. Additionally, synergy cooperation through strategic ‘partnerships’ can be established 

between these elite quasi-destination articulations in order to achieve the maximum effect in 

converting stopover passengers into future stayover tourists. For example, when the passengers 

first launch the website browser using the free internet service, Changi Airport could sponsor 

promotion related to the cabin food, cabin beverage and Singapore Girl service style of 

Singapore Airlines. Passengers might experience these services in any case, but the concurrent 
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exposure to multiple icons serves to reinforce the powerful message of comprehensive positive 

branding. This also implicates the ‘packaging’ component of the marketing mix. 

 

  6.3.2 High Effect Specifics with Growth Potential. 

 

The ‘High Effect Specifics with Growth Potential’ grouping contains the Butterfly Garden, 

special themed exhibition or display in the terminal and on-board Singapore promotion video. 

These activities/services, which denote specific or unique named products, strongly influence re-

visit interest. Given however that the overall influence is not as high as the ‘High Effect 

Generics’, there is latent growth potential to further increase their influence level. The Butterfly 

Garden and on-board Singapore promotion video belong to the implicitly deliberate group, while 

the special themed exhibition or display in the terminal is in the explicitly deliberate category 

based on the classification in Section 4.2.1. 

 

These particular facilities and services, on average, achieved high awareness and participation 

from the respondents. People who experienced these activities were also extremely satisfied. 

Based on the terminal spatial analysis (see Section 6.2), the special themed terminal exhibition or 

display normally is located in the area of Category 2, which can have a high degree of 

attractiveness and potential to stimulate people to consume or participate. Also, these are usually 

the central areas of the terminals that most of the passengers have to access. Therefore, most 

transfer passengers will be made aware of these activities during their movement in the terminals 

when they catch their connecting flights or find their boarding gates.  

 

The content of the exhibition or display is normally related to Asian or Singaporean culture, art 

and traditions, which allows people to have a better understanding of Singapore in a short time. 

The programming of the exhibition or display usually includes interaction displays such as 

handicraft making and painting, which can significantly increase the attractiveness, especially if 

they produce souvenirs. Therefore, most of the respondents were attracted to experience the 

exhibition or display, thus achieving a high participation rate. Although the Butterfly Garden is 

not located in an area with similarly high passenger flow density, it still obtained similarly high 
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awareness and participation. One possible reason is that Changi Airport continues to promote the 

Butterfly Garden as one of its icons on its website, brochures, and other media channels, which 

stimulate passengers to visit the garden during their transfer if they have enough time. This 

indicates that appropriate promotion can offset the relative disadvantage of the location. The 

interviewees in the qualitative research also mentioned that the promotion effort of the Butterfly 

Garden is comparably higher than that of the other gardens and nature sites. Besides the 

decoration purpose, it can provide an enjoyable visiting experience for the stopover passengers 

and highly build up their re-visit interest. Therefore, it is categorised in the implicitly deliberate 

group.  

 

The on-board Singapore promotion video is played on the flight of Singapore Airlines. All 

Singapore Airlines aircraft are equipped with audio visual entertainment system to please 

passengers during the trip. Although the passengers can choose their preferred programme or 

entertainment on board and the selection is broad, the Singapore promotion video is still 

welcomed and accessed by most passengers. It allows people to better understand Singapore in a 

short time and promotes its icons and features in an attractive way, from which the audience is 

able to form a positive image of Singapore. Similar to the Butterfly Garden, the on-board 

Singapore promotion video is also in the implicitly deliberate group, as it serves both stayover 

and stopover passengers. Passengers normally would like to know more information about their 

destination or transfer point (i.e. the layout of the terminal, transfer procedures and duty free 

shops) before their arrival (Wensveen, 2007). As a result, the on-board Singapore promotion 

video received high awareness and participation from the respondents. Due to the high quality 

and attractive profile of these three activities, the respondents who experienced them were all 

highly satisfied and thus influenced to build up their re-visit interest as stayover tourists.  

 

As with the High Effect Generics, these three activities/services highly satisfied the participants. 

Also, to some extent, they also demonstrate local culture and traditions as well as the icons and 

features of the destination. This further confirms the importance of satisfaction as well as the 

demonstration of the local culture for quasi-destination articulation. Additionally, it points out 

that the highlight and promotion of the local icons and features is also important for converting 

the stopovers into the stayovers, as it allows people to obtain a comprehensive image of the 
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attractions of the destination (Chen & Tsai, 2007). The reason that the activities/services in this 

category did not achieve a similarly high influence level in building up the re-visit interest as the 

High Effect Generics is because of the awareness level and participation rate, which confirms the 

importance of the latter in the conversion function of the quasi-destination. 

 

These three facilities or activities display a similarly high influence level towards the members in 

the High Influence and Selected Influence clusters as the High Effect Generics. However, the 

members in the Low Influence clusters were not significantly influenced by these three activities, 

and especially the Butterfly Garden, due to low participation rates. Based on the interviews, one 

of the reasons for not visiting the Butterfly Garden is that the respondents had limited transfer 

time and did not have enough time to look around. Members of the Low Influence cluster who 

did participate in these three activities were also extremely satisfied. However, the overall group 

was not influenced by these three activities due to their lower participation rate. It should be 

noted that the members in the Low Influence cluster had comparably lower awareness and 

participation rate for the special themed terminal exhibition and display and the on board 

promotion video. Moreover, their awareness and participation were both extremely low for the 

Butterfly Garden. They were over-represented in the shorter transfer category (i.e. less than two 

hours) at Changi airport and had transfer times at Changi airport and flight experiences with 

Singapore Airlines that were significantly shorter than those of the High Influence and Selected 

Influence cluster members. Both of these indicate that members in the Low Influence cluster 

were less familiar with the service, facilities and activities provided by the Changi airport and 

Singapore Airline. 

 

Strategic Considerations 

 

Managers should continue to put more effort into the promotion of these three areas to strengthen 

stopover awareness and participation, and thereby more effectively influence transfer passengers 

to build up their re-visit interest. As per ‘partnership’ enhancement, Changi Airport can 

cooperate with Singapore Airlines and pursue more on-board promotion of the activities and 

services it provides for transfer passengers. Thus, the passengers will have a better understanding 
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about these activities/services before they arrive at Changi. Even if these passengers only have a 

short transfer time, they can target one or two icons of Changi to visit. This strategy is also 

related to co-branding (see Section 2.4.1), through which synergy promotion effects can be 

achieved. Since Singapore Airlines is famous for its high quality service, passengers are more 

willing to trust its recommendations and endorsements. Therefore, Singapore Airlines can 

transfer its reputation to Changi Airport and encourage more stopover passengers to visit the 

icons of Changi Airport during their transfer. Terminal transportation (i.e. club car or electric 

carts) can also be provided to passengers who are far removed from these icons. Merchandising 

can also be used as an effective promotion strategy. For example, Changi Airport can sell T-

shirts and mugs with butterfly and Changi Airport logos to passengers as souvenirs. This not 

only enhances the awareness of the Butterfly Garden well beyond the actual experience but can 

also help Changi to receive additional revenue.  

 

In addition, the quality of these three activities should be maintained in order to continue 

achieving people’s satisfaction, which is the core ‘product’ element to create the positive image 

of Singapore. These three activities can also be linked with other activities/services provided by 

Changi airport or Singapore airlines, which can help the other activities/services to increase their 

influence level and thus achieve a synergy effect through further partnerships. For example, as 

the Butterfly Garden has strong effects in building up people’s re-visit interest, it can be linked 

with other gardens and nature sites at the terminals to form a Changi garden path. Such strategy 

has been initiated by Changi Airport, which offers a free plastic fold-out Garden Trail guide that 

links these facilities. As most people are aware of the Butterfly Garden and interested in visiting, 

this can stimulate people to know and visit other less-visited gardens and nature sites (see below), 

allowing them to contribute more to the image formation; hence, the latter is emphasised in the 

fold-out. Also, this kind of combination can enhance people’s experience and perception. This is 

related to the packaging component of the marketing mix. Moreover, some special exhibition or 

display can be held with a nature-based theme. For example, exhibitions related to environmental 

protection or butterfly protection more specifically can be held in the Butterfly Garden. 

Therefore the terminal exhibition or display is connected with the gardens and nature sites at the 

terminals. This can highly increase the attractiveness for both the exhibition and the variable 

nature sites, thus enhancing the experience of both sectors. Finally, given the high levels of 
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visitation and strong links with revisit interest, the Butterfly Gardens would be a good subject for 

exploratory co-creation strategies such as asking visitors to write about their experience in social 

media and how it affects their image of Singapore and their revisit intentions. 

 

  6.3.3 Low Effect Generics and Specifics. 

 

‘Low Effect Generics and Specifics’ indicates general and specific activities/services that elicit 

extremely low awareness and participation rates, thereby making little contribution to re-visit 

interest These activities/services include the Orchid Garden and Koi Pond, Fragrant Garden, 

Cactus Garden, Fern Garden and Koi Pond, Bamboo Stripe, SIA boarding pass privileges, SIA 

Singapore stopover holiday package and SIA hop-on bus. All of these generics and specifics are 

categorised in the explicitly deliberate group of the deliberate classification in Section 4.2.1. 

 

In contrast to the High Effect Generics, the Low Effect Generics and Specifics make 

significantly low contributions to re-visit interest. Although those stopovers who experienced 

these eight activities/services were generally satisfied, the overall influence levels were very low 

due to extremely low participation rates and comparably minimal awareness. In the spatial 

analysis (see Section 6.2), it was observed that the Orchid Garden and Koi Pond, Fragrant 

Garden, Cactus Garden, Fern Garden and Koi Pond and Bamboo Stripe all locate in the Category 

3 areas, which cannot easily attract people’s attention due to their relative isolation. Meanwhile, 

these gardens and nature sites may be dismissed or ignored by passengers as the basic interior 

landscaping of the terminals, as corroborated by the interviewees in the qualitative research. As a 

result of this weak ‘place’ parameter, these five gardens and nature sites elicit significantly lower 

awareness and participation.  

 

Normally, only passengers who have an extremely long transfer time and are able to pass the 

immigration and custom control can access the SIA Singapore stopover holiday package, SIA 

boarding pass privileges and SIA hop-on bus. Therefore, very few transfer passengers have 

experienced these three services. In addition, they are mainly promoted through the website and 

specially authorised travel agencies of Singapore Airlines, and are therefore not very well known 

by the transfer passengers due to a weak ‘promotion’ dimension. 
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Although the participants who did experience these eight activities/services were generally 

satisfied, the satisfaction level is not high. One reason is that these activities/services cannot 

clearly demonstrate the local culture and features. In the qualitative research, some interviewees 

dismissed the qualifying gardens and nature sites as the simple decoration of the terminal and 

could not perceive the destination promotion strategy through them, or any characteristics 

specific to Singapore. Although these five gardens and nature sites are categorised in the 

implicitly deliberate group, they did not highly demonstrate potential conversion effectiveness. 

Even though SIA boarding pass privileges, SIA Singapore stopover holiday package and SIA 

hop-on bus can provide a good opportunity for people to explore the local culture and features of 

Singapore and the purpose of these services is to attract the people to re-visit Singapore, 

participants cannot obtain the destination identity through the service itself and do not build up 

re-visit interest. 

 

The respondents generally had low levels of awareness for the Fragrant Garden and Fern Garden 

and Koi Pond.  The members in the Selected and Low Influence clusters both display 

significantly low participation rate for these two gardens, while the members in the High 

Influence cluster show a medium participation rate. For the Orchid Garden and Koi Pond, Cactus 

Garden, Bamboo Strip, SIA boarding pass privileges, SIA Singapore stopover holiday package 

and SIA hop-on bus, only the members in the High Influence cluster had positive degrees of 

awareness, which result in the overall medium participation rate for these six activities/services. 

Selected and Low Influence cluster members had little awareness and therefore significantly low 

participation rates. The reason why the members in the High Influence cluster have a comparably 

higher level of awareness and participation rate is because they transferred more times at Changi 

Airport during the past 24 months prior to the survey and took more Singapore Airlines flights. 

Inter-cluster differences were significant, which indicates that the members in the High Influence 

cluster were more familiar with Changi Airport and Singapore Airlines as well as the 

activities/services they provided. In addition, the members in the High Influence cluster tend to 

have a longer transfer time at Changi airport, which provides more opportunities to experience 

these ‘spatially peripheral’ activities/services.  
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Generally, the members in the High Influence and Low Influence clusters were satisfied with the 

Low Effect Generics and Specifics if they experienced them. The exception is the Fragrant 

Garden for the members in the Low Influence cluster. No member of this cluster experienced this 

garden during the transfer and therefore could not indicate their satisfaction, which resulted in a 

zero value. This is the same situation for the Selected Influence cluster. Therefore, the overall 

service quality and experience of the Orchid Garden and Koi Pond, Fragrant Garden, Cactus 

Garden, Fern Garden and Koi Pond, Bamboo Strip, SIA boarding pass privileges, SIA Singapore 

stopover holiday package and SIA hop-on bus cannot satisfy the participants. It is confirmed that 

the low influence degree of these eight activities/services is caused by the low awareness and 

participation rate. 

 

Strategic Considerations 

 

The above analysis indicates that these eight low effect generics have potential to build up the re-

visit interest of the respondents with appropriate management and marketing. A potentially 

effective strategy is to increase awareness and stimulate people’s participation. It is important for 

Changi Airport to put more promotion effort for the five gardens and nature sites at the terminal 

and provide clear directional signage. As these five gardens and nature sites are located in the 

areas which do not easily catch people’s attention, effective promotion and clear direction are 

especially important to build up people’s awareness. Meanwhile, clear direction and way-finding 

systems are essential for maximising passenger satisfaction at any airport, thus influencing the 

image they form of the country more broadly (Rhoades, Waguespack & Young, 2000). 

 

As considered above, efforts are being made to integrate the gardens and nature sites at Changi 

Airport into a package, which allows the passengers to easily visit them all and to readily discern 

a functional and topical connection. Moreover, as moderate exercise is recommended for transit 

passengers, especially after long-haul flights, a ‘health bonus’ can be incorporated into new 

promotional strategies through encouragement to walk this ‘garden trail’. This could also reduce 

the use of the Skytrain, which would help to achieve energy savings and airport sustainable 

development aspirations more broadly. In addition, free beverages such as coffee, tea or juice 

could be provided to the passengers at the gardens and nature sites to attract the passengers to 
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rest there. Such complementary drinks can be sponsored by the local beverage companies, as this 

is an excellent opportunity to promote their products to a global market. 

 

These five gardens and nature sites should also provide a more integrated experience for the 

passengers beyond their aesthetic appeal, functioning more explicitly as a window allowing 

people to know more about Singapore and emphasising its uniqueness and environmental 

characteristics and issues. For example, people may understand more about the climate and 

vegetation features of Singapore through these gardens and nature sites, and information about 

endangered species or habitat could be provided to raise awareness. Moreover, the design 

element in such a package-enhancement strategy should place more emphasis on typical 

Singaporean culture and traditions, which could stimulate people to explore Singapore further. 

As a consequence, people will not simply neglect these five gardens and nature sites as the basic 

decoration of the terminals but consider them as must-see attractions like the Butterfly Garden. 

Tasci and Gartner (2007) suggest that local culture is an especially critical element for tourists to 

perceive the image of a destination. As a result, more cultural connotation inside an 

activity/service is more effective to influence people’s re-visit interest.  

 

Another way to increase the awareness and stimulate more exposure to these five gardens and 

nature sites is to improve interaction and interest. For example, the airport can prepare some 

knowledge quiz or word puzzle, with hints or answers available through on-site information 

boards. People who successfully complete the quiz or puzzle can receive some incentives from 

the airport. This can create the motivation for people to deeply explore these gardens and nature 

sites, which allows them to have more opportunities to perceive a better image of Singapore 

through such personal product immersion. The successful example for applying interesting 

enhancements is the Butterfly Garden, as discussed in Section 6.3.2. 

 

The SIA boarding pass privileges, SIA hop-on bus and SIA Singapore stopover holiday packages 

currently are only offered to passengers of Singapore Airlines who transfer in Singapore for a 

longer time. Singapore Airlines considers these activities/services as a value-added product for 

their passengers which can help the company’s competitive position while promoting Singapore 

as a stopover destination (Singapore Airlines, 2005). The latter objective, however, is curtailed 
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because only the passengers of Singapore Airlines can currently take advantage of these benefits, 

which leads to relatively low awareness notwithstanding this airline’s status as the dominant 

tenant of Changi Airport. As a result, they cannot achieve the full destination promotion potential. 

It is suggested, as per the ‘partnership’ marketing dimension, that Singapore Airlines should 

cooperate with the Changi Airport and the Singapore Tourism Board more strategically to better 

promote these three activities/services and encourage more long-duration transfer passengers to 

participate. Again, this is related to co-branding (see Section 2.4.1). This kind of synergy 

cooperation may not only maximise the destination promotion effect of SIA boarding pass 

privileges, SIA hop-on bus and SIA Singapore stopover holiday packages but also enhance the 

service image of the Changi Airport, Singapore Tourism Board and Singapore Airlines. 

Singapore Airlines could also extend these services to all Star Alliance transfer passengers, 

thereby broadening exposure and participation and enhancing the relationship between the 

Singapore Airlines and the other Star Alliance member airlines. 

 

  6.3.4 Variable Effect Generic. 

 

‘Variable Effect Generic’ includes only collecting local stamps at a postal kiosk. Among the 22 

selected activities/services from Changi Airport and Singapore Airlines, this is unique with 

respect to its interaction with respondents, with each cluster displaying its own distinctive pattern. 

On average, the respondents were not aware of the option of collecting local stamps at a postal 

kiosk and participation rates were therefore low. Respondents who participated in this activity 

were generally satisfied, but its influence level was relatively low. This activity is categorised in 

the non-deliberate group of the deliberate classification in Section 4.2.1.1.  

 

As discussed in Section 6.2, the postal kiosks are located in Category 2 areas, which are ideally 

positioned to attract passenger attention. However, due to the appearance of the kiosks (a cartoon 

van), people may easily overlook or misinterpret this facility. Additionally, only a few 

passengers at the airport may have service demand (i.e. postal services or philately) for a postal 

facility. Therefore, few people will pay attention even if it were more visible and readily 

identifiable. One of the reasons for the overall low participation rate is that the behaviour of 

collecting stamps is highly influenced by personal interest. People without this interest normally 
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will not be eager to purchase philatelic collectibles. These people may only consider the postal 

kiosk as a basic facility providing postal services for the passengers. This conforms to the non-

deliberate classification. Also, they cannot identify any deep cultural meanings from the 

philatelic collectibles and thus cannot obtain an image of the destination through the stamps, 

which require close personal examination. Therefore, the kiosks can only influence the re-visit 

interest of stopovers who have the same personal interest in philately, as the personal 

background can significantly affect the perceived image of a destination (Gover & Go, 2004). 

Also, collecting stamps and using the postal service is a ‘peripheral activity’ for the transfer 

passengers, meaning that they are not necessarily interested or amenable to participate regardless 

of their transfer time.  

 

More specifically, High Influence cluster members displayed comparably higher levels of 

awareness and participation for collecting local stamps at a postal kiosk than members in the 

Selected Influence and Low Influence clusters. Their awareness and participation rate, however, 

is only at an intermediate level in absolute terms, but still positive. Notably, the members who 

did participate in this activity gave a very high evaluation on their satisfaction. However, the 

influence level was low for building up the re-visit interest. One of the reasons is that only half 

of the members in the High Influence cluster participated in the collecting of local stamps at a 

postal kiosk, and this depressed the overall influence. The results indicate that the overall service 

quality fulfils the expectation of the participants and satisfies their needs. However, it appears 

that the content and profile of the activity are not strong enough to build up the re-visit of the 

High Influence respondents.   

 

The members in the Selected Influence cluster achieved significantly low awareness and 

participation rate for the collecting local stamps at a postal kiosk. Similar to the High Influence 

cluster, the members of the Selected Influence cluster who participated in this activity were 

extremely satisfied. This confirms that the overall service quality and experience of collecting 

local stamps at a postal kiosk is able to achieve the expectation of the participants and stimulate 

their satisfaction. Although the Selected Influence cluster yielded the highest satisfaction 

evaluation among the three clusters, the activity had extremely low influence on the members of 

the Selected Influence cluster to build up their re-visit interest due to the low participation rate.  
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Low Influence cluster members produced similarly low levels of awareness and participation rate 

as the members in the Selected Influence cluster and an intermediate response on satisfaction. 

Although this satisfaction is not as high as the Selected Influence and High Influence clusters, it 

is still very positive. This indicates that collecting local stamps at a postal kiosk can also satisfy 

the participants in the Low Influence cluster, but their perception towards the quality of this 

activity may be different from the participants in the other clusters. The members in the Low 

Influence cluster also are not be influenced by the collecting the local stamps at a postal kiosk. 

 

The members in the High Influence cluster, on average, experience a longer transfer time at 

Changi Airport. Therefore, they had more opportunity to explore the different activities/services 

provided by Changi Airport. This is one of the reasons that the High Influence cluster has 

comparably higher level of awareness and participation rate for the collecting local stamps at a 

postal kiosk than the Selected Influence and Low Influence clusters. Another reason for this may 

be related to demographic characteristics and personal interest. Members in the High Influence 

cluster tended to be over-represented in the postgraduate education degree category. According 

to Wang (2007), people in China who collect stamps normally receive better education and 

possess higher qualifications, as they are expected to have a better understanding in art, design, 

culture and history. Although this statement cannot be extrapolated to other countries, it is a 

logical reason to explain why the High Influence cluster has higher awareness and participation 

rate for the collecting local stamps at a postal kiosk.  

 

Strategic Considerations 

 

Most respondents who participated in collecting local stamps at a postal kiosk were satisfied, but 

this did not influence their re-visit interest. One possible reason is that the satisfaction a 

dedicated stamp collector experiences when acquiring some desired postal items does not 

necessarily equate with an equivalent desire to visit the country that issued those stamps; having 

them made conveniently available during a transit experience might even dissuade them from 

leaving the airport to find a post office. Another possible reason is that it may be difficult for 

people to perceive a positive image of a city through a personal interest-related activity. This 

suggests that collecting stamps is not strong enough to build up people’s re-visit interest, which 
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is related to the ‘product’ component of the marketing mix. Therefore, similar to the gardens and 

nature sites in the terminals, the stamp collection activity should emphasise more cultural aspects 

and local traditions in order to contribute to the destination formation and build up people’s re-

visit interest, in the process replacing the cartoon vans with a higher class ‘package’ (e.g. a 

traditional Singaporean post office façade). It is suggested that the airport can cooperate with the 

post office to do some exhibitions at the terminals and introduce the design concepts and stories 

behind the stamps, which can provide an opportunity for passengers to have a better 

understanding of the history, culture and traditions of Singapore allowing them to perceive a 

better image of the country. Meanwhile, this can also stimulate people’s interest to collect stamps 

and encourage more people to participate.  

 

With regard to the ‘place’ dimension, the airport should make the postal kiosk visibly and readily 

identifiable in order to increase awareness. Clear signs or indicators should be prepared, which 

allows people to access the facilities more easily. Also, the stamps can be used as a free souvenir 

to give to the passengers in some events or activities, which may stimulate people’s participation 

to collect the stamps. A special cover and cancellation to recognise a special event is one 

demonstrated way to create a meaningful and enduring souvenir for a wider variety of passengers. 

Meanwhile, it can demonstrate Singaporean hospitality. This is related to the ‘promotion’ of the 

marketing mix. Besides, it is observed by the researcher that the sales person at the postal kiosk 

is often not outgoing or helpful (perhaps due to boredom), which will decrease the attractiveness 

of the facility and the overall participation experience will be affected. It is suggested that the 

service quality of the sales person at the postal kiosk should be enhanced and that they should 

more explicitly try to exhibit the typical Singaporean hospitality and demonstrate the ‘Singapore 

Girl’ service style. This is related to the ‘people’ component of the marking mix. A final 

potential strategy is to capitalise on the likelihood that stopover passengers may have friends or 

family members who collect stamps and for whom high quality philatelic items from Singapore 

may constitute a very desirable gift. 
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  6.3.5 High Awareness and Satisfaction but Low Influence Generic. 

 

‘High Awareness and Satisfaction but Low Influence Generic’ means the activity generally had 

high awareness and satisfaction but could not make a major contribution to build up the re-visit 

interest of the respondents due to low participation rates. The personal conversation with cabin 

crew about Singapore is the only member of this group and it belongs to the implicitly deliberate 

group of the deliberate classification in Section 4.2.1. 

 

Except for members of the Low Influence cluster, most respondents were highly aware of the 

possibility to have personal conversations with cabin crew about Singapore. However, it 

obtained only a medium participation rate. Due to their personality (i.e. shy or outgoing), some 

passengers may not be willing to talk with the cabin crew during the flight. Some interviewees in 

the qualitative research similarly mentioned that they were not willing to talk to strangers on the 

flight. Also, this activity may easily be influenced by other factors. For example, during the 

short- or medium-haul flight, the cabin crew may not have time to chat with passengers. 

Sometimes, the flight may experience turbulence and it is not safe for the cabin crew to talk to 

passengers. The members of the High Influence cluster yielded the highest participation rate 

(86.9%) on the personal conversation with cabin crew about Singapore. It may be because these 

respondents have taken more Singapore Airlines flights, indicating more opportunities to 

communicate with the cabin crew, and perhaps greater willingness to do so. Also, the 

participation rate may be related to the demographic characteristics of the respondents, as the 

communication willingness may be influenced by personality as discussed. Generally, people 

who experienced this service were highly satisfied. However, due to the overall low participation 

rate, this service could not significantly influence the re-visit interest of the respondents, though 

it implicitly tries to perform the converting function. Therefore, it was named as ‘High 

Awareness and Satisfaction but Low Influence Generic’. 

 

Strategic Considerations 

 

The participation rate of the personal conversation with cabin crew about Singapore, as discussed, 

can be easily affected by both subjective and objective factors. Therefore, it is suggested that the 
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cabin crew can actively promote Singapore during the flight rather than waiting for passengers to 

chat with them. For medium- and long-haul flights, it is easier to find a proper time for the cabin 

crew to introduce Singapore to all passengers and answer their questions. This special service 

can be standardised like the in-flight food and beverage service. This could not only stimulate 

people’s re-visit interest but enhance the ‘Singapore Girl’ image. It can be counter-argued that 

this extra service may increase the work load of the cabin crew. In such a case it is possible for 

Singapore Airlines to recruit an extra specially trained cabin crew who will just be responsible 

for promoting Singapore. Although this will increase the operating cost, the company is likely to 

receive better word-of-mouth and the service quality can be enhanced. This is similar to a current 

operational strategy of Singapore Airlines, whereby the company recruits a professional chef to 

cook for the first-class passengers on board to increase satisfaction. This strategy is related to the 

people and programming components of the marketing mix. 

 

  6.3.6 High Awareness and Satisfaction but Very Low Influence Generic. 

 

‘High Awareness and Satisfaction but Very Low Influence Generic’ means the activity generally 

had high awareness and satisfaction but can hardly make any contribution to build up the re-visit 

interest of the respondents due to extremely low participation rates. The free city tour organised 

by the Singapore Tourism Board is the only member of this group and it belongs to the explicitly 

deliberate group of the deliberate classification in Section 4.2.1. 

 

Except for members of the Low Influence cluster, most respondents were highly aware of the 

free city tour organised by the Singapore Tourism Board. Although the awareness was strong, 

the participation rate was low. One possible reason is that Changi Airport requires passengers to 

have at least five hours transfer time to join the free city tour, thereby disqualifying many people 

and producing low participation. This is related to the discussion on the importance of 

accessibility. Generally, people who experienced the free city tour organised by the Singapore 

Tourism Board were highly satisfied. However, due to the extremely low participation rate, it 

could hardly influence the re-visit interest of the respondents, though it has explicit deliberation 

to perform the converting function. Therefore, the free city tour organised by the Singapore 
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Tourism Board was named as ‘High Awareness and Satisfaction but Very Low Influence 

Generic’. 

 

Strategic Considerations 

 

The respondents who participated in the free city tour organised by the Singapore Tourism Board 

were all in the High Influence cluster, which was over-represented in the longer transfer time 

category (i.e. three hours or above) required to participate in this activity. Also, the fact that 

members in the High Influence cluster transferred more times at Changi airport may be another 

reason to explain higher participation rates, as they have had more opportunities. Other 

opportunities to increase participation (and hence conversion, as the activity received high 

awareness and satisfaction) are limited because of the participation requirement. Normally, 

travellers prefer short connecting times at the transfer airport in order to reach their destination as 

soon as possible, so opportunities to encourage longer transfer times are limited. This factor 

constrains any increase in the participation rate.   

 

Nevertheless, the airport can use 3D and other virtual technology to make the icons of Singapore 

into a promotion video, which can then be played in the terminal or in the movie theatre. People 

can then feel they are really conducting a city tour in Singapore and visiting the attractions inside 

the city. During this experience, the participants could also be served authentic Singaporean food. 

Subsequently, they can feel they are really visiting Singapore. By introducing this 3D city tour, 

many more transfer passengers can explore the famous attractions of Singapore even if their 

transfer time is constrained. Also, people will be attracted by the high technology. As the 3D 

technology allows people to have a real experience, this ‘mock’ city tour can obtain a similar 

satisfaction level as the ‘real’ city tour, and have comparable influence in building up re-visit 

interest. In the 3D city tour, some basic information about the attractions can be provided to the 

stopover passengers, which can further stimulate the stopovers to come back to Singapore and 

visit these attractions to find out more detailed information.  

 

Another possible strategy is to encourage passengers to have a longer transit stay on purpose in 

order to participate in the free city tour when they next transfer through Changi. Passengers may 
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notice this free city tour activity when they first transfer at Changi Airport. However, they may 

not have enough time to participate. The airport and the Singapore Tourism Board can highlight 

the features of this free city tour and promote the significant icons of Singapore using a special 

campaign(e.g. ‘Your First Destination’), which promotes the free city tour experience as the first 

destination before going to their original ‘final’ destination. With the appropriate promotion, 

passengers can build up their willingness to join this free city tour and may arrange a longer 

transfer time at Changi airport to experience this activity next time. Meanwhile, the Singapore 

Tourism Board should become more formally involved with the transit passengers (i.e. the 

stopover passengers who participate in the free city tour) so that they can assist in realising the 

conversion effect. 

 

  6.3.7 High Satisfaction but Low Effect Generics and Specifics. 

 

High Satisfaction but Low Effect Generics and Specifics means the activities/services highly 

satisfied the respondents, but due to low awareness and participation could not influence re-visit 

interest. These activities/services include the local interest section of a bookstore at the terminal, 

the TouchDown section of the SilverKris Magazine and the Sunflower and Light Garden. Based 

on the deliberate classification in Section 4.2.1, all of these generics and specifics belong to the 

implicitly deliberate group. 

 

Generally, the respondents had lower awareness of all these features. The awareness level of the 

local interest section of the book store at the terminal and the TouchDown section of the 

SilverKris Magazine is comparably lower, but still positive and higher than for the Sunflower 

and Light Garden. Spatially, the book stores are located in the Category 2 area which can easily 

catch people’s attention. However, the bookstore is normally a quiet place which encourages 

reading, thinking and learning. Its design and decoration may not be attractive enough to raise 

passenger’s awareness, so it elicits lower (but still positive) awareness.  

 

Similarly, although the SilverKris magazine is provided to every cabin passenger, it is not as 

attractive as the in-flight entertainment system. The statements of four interviewees in the 

qualitative research verified this. Also, because the safety information card, in-flight 
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entertainment information brochure, duty free magazine are put together with the SilverKris 

Magazine, passengers may not easily locate or identify the TouchDown section inside the 

SilverKris Magazine or even the magazine itself, especially during short-haul flights. 

Accordingly, the respondents were not highly aware of the TouchDown section of the SilverKris 

Magazine either, though the response is still positive. The location of the Sunflower and Light 

Garden near the smoking area and airline passenger lounge may be disadvantageous because of 

its relatively lower attractiveness, catching the attention mainly of smokers and people using the 

lounge. This likely underlies the very low awareness among the respondents. However, as the 

location of the Sunflower and Light Garden can attract a certain amount of passengers to access 

adjacent facilities (i.e. smoking area and airline passenger lounge), its awareness level is slightly 

higher than the other gardens and nature sites (except for the Butterfly Garden) at the terminals. 

One interviewee who is a smoker corroborated this effect. 

 

Due to comparably lower awareness, the local interest section of the bookstore at the terminal 

and the TouchDown section of the SilverKris Magazine obtained low participation rates. The 

participation rate for the Sunflower and Light Garden was even lower, which conforms to the 

minimal awareness. The respondents who participated in these three activities were all highly 

satisfied, which indicates the good quality of the activities. However, due to the low participation 

rate, these three activities could not influence re-visit interest. Therefore, these three activities 

were named as ‘high satisfaction but low effect generics’. Even though these three 

activities/services have implicit deliberation to perform the converting function, they did not 

have strong influence in building up the re-visit interest due to the low awareness level and 

participation rate.  

 

For the High Influence cluster, members had high awareness and participation on the local 

interest section of a bookstore and the TouchDown section of SilverKris Magazine. This, as in 

previous groups, is because of greater transfer frequency at Changi airport and more Singapore 

Airlines flights. They are therefore more familiar with the facilities and services provided by 

both entities. The High Influence cluster is also over-represented in the long transfer category, 

which indicates they have had more time to explore Changi airport; visiting the bookstore is a 

good way of occupying waiting time at the airport. Members in the High Influence cluster had 
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high awareness of the Sunflower and Light Garden and displayed extremely high participation. 

Besides the reasons indicated above, some of these members prefer to travel in business class 

and will therefore use the Changi Airport business lounge, which is adjacent to the Sunflower 

and Light Garden. The High Influence cluster members were highly satisfied with all three 

activities and influenced by the local interest section of a bookstore, the TouchDown section of 

SilverKris Magazine and especially the Sunflower and Light garden to build up their re-visit 

interest as stayovers. 

 

Members in the Selected Influence cluster had similar awareness of the local interest section of a 

bookstore as the High Influence cluster, perhaps because they share similarly high levels of 

education. However, their participation rate is much lower. This may be because of their more 

limited transfer time, which does not allow enough scope for exploring the bookstore. Although 

the participants were strongly satisfied, they could not be influenced by the local interest section 

of a bookstore due to the low participation. For the SilverKris Magazine and Sunflower and 

Light Garden, the Selected Influence cluster exhibited low awareness and participation. Here too, 

the members could not be influenced by these two activities due to low participation rates, 

regardless of high satisfaction. The Low Influence cluster generally displayed a similar pattern as 

the overall respondents for awareness, participation, satisfaction and influence. As with the 

Selected Influence cluster, the Low Influence cluster could not be influenced by the local interest 

section of a bookstore, the TouchDown category of SilverKris magazine and the Sunflower and 

Light garden. 

 

Strategic Considerations 

 

The bookstores should put more effort in promoting the local interest section so that more people 

will be aware of this niche product. Also, as per the ‘place’ dimension, the bookstore can 

develop a reading area which allows people to read the books and have a rest. This is likely to 

attract more transfer passengers to visit the bookstore and especially economy class passengers 

with a long connecting time, who normally cannot use the lounge. Some people may argue that 

this will decrease the sales of the bookstore and increase its operating cost. However, this allows 

people to better explore the books related to Singapore and build up their re-visit interest 
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accordingly. The bookstore could be compensated for this service, but may stimulate sales from 

people who start a book but cannot finish it prior to boarding and therefore purchase the item. 

Profitability issues are also addressed if the readers can be compelled to purchase coffee or other 

products while they are reading. Another possibility is to feature a Singaporean themed ‘book of 

the month’ and promote it to the passengers. Also, as per the ‘people’ dimension, the bookstore 

may invite the author to sign the book and meet the readers.  

 

Similarly, more ‘promotion’ effort should be made for the TouchDown section of SilverKris 

Magazine. Since people are more interested in the in-flight entertainment system, it is possible to 

introduce and promote the SilverKris magazine through the system so that people will have a 

better knowledge about this magazine. In addition, the SilverKris magazine can use larger font 

sizes to promote the content of the TouchDown section on the cover to catch people’s attention 

and stimulate them to read. Another option is to remove the TouchDown section from the 

SilverKris Magazine and repackage it as an individual and separate item with riddles and quizzes 

added to make it more interesting, make it a ‘takeaway’ item, and build up a good relationship 

with the passengers.  

 

As has been discussed before (see Section 6.3.2), the Sunflower and Light Garden can be linked 

with other gardens and nature sites at the terminals and form a Changi garden path, which can 

increase the attractiveness of the gardens and enhance the participation rate. This is related to the 

programming component of the marketing mix. 

 

By way of summary, it is notable that satisfaction levels are consistently high in all seven groups, 

though not as high among the Low Effect Generics and Specifics. This initially suggests room 

for improvement in the latter. Otherwise, any subsequent quasi-destination articulation strategy 

must focus on differences in awareness, participation and influence. The High Effect Generics 

and High Effect Specifics with Growth Potential are strong in all three of these other dimensions 

though have room to be strengthened further. The Butterfly Garden, for example, has the highest 

satisfaction of all (4.80) but yields a mediocre influence mean (3.59). Conversely, the Low Effect 

Generics and Specifics are moderately satisfying but otherwise lack articulation. The same 

pertains to the postal kiosks. This suggests the need for much more compelling promotion and 
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linkage with similar products. For example, the Butterfly Gardens might be used as a ‘promotion 

point’ for linking to the other gardens within the airport. The High Awareness and Satisfaction 

but Low Influence Generics display weakness in the participation and conversion rates, 

indicating room for promotion and product development. It may be that the free city tour 

substitutes for a longer future visit and thus has an inhibiting effect on conversion. Finally, the 

High Satisfaction but Low Effect Generics appear to have considerable conversion potential with 

appropriate development. 

 

6.4 Independent Variables Discussion 

 

The independent variables, including the travel behaviours and the demographic characteristics 

of the respondents of each cluster, will be discussed in this section, as such an understanding can 

contribute to the management and operation of the quasi-destination articulations. As the age and 

gender did not significantly differentiate the clusters, these two variables will not be discussed. 

 

  6.4.1 Transfer frequency and connecting time. 

 

Based on the quantitative research result, the respondents who were highly influenced by the 

most articulated quasi-destination facilities and services (High Influence Cluster) transferred 

significantly more times at Changi International Airport with Singapore Airlines than the other 

respondents. This indicates, logically, that people who have more opportunities to encounter and 

experience these particular facilities and services are more receptive to marketing efforts 

designed for the converting purpose. Due to the higher transfer frequency and significantly 

longer connecting time, there is a higher portion of respondents from High Influence Cluster that 

participated in the free city tour during their transfer at Changi Airport (see Table 5.20 and 

Section 6.3.6). These respondents may consider the free city tour is a kind of surrogate stayover 

experience, and thus have not gotten a real stayover experience in Singapore yet. Changi 

International Airport and Singapore Airlines, accordingly, should enhance their attractiveness 

and encourage more people to transfer frequently through Changi. 
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Traditionally, Southeast Asia is considered as the strategic passage for people to travel between 

Oceania and Asia, the Far East, Europe and North America. Currently, the traditional hub 

airports in this area such as Hong Kong Chi Lap Kok International Airport, Bangkok 

Suwarnabumi International Airport, Kuala Lumpur Sepang International Airport and Singapore 

Changi International Airport compete strongly with each other to generate more passenger 

volume. The total international passenger volume and the world ranking of the above airports are 

listed in Table 6.4 below. Also, other emerging hub airports such as Guangzhou, Manila, 

Colombo and Ho Chi Minh City are starting to compete vigorously for transit passengers (de 

Barros, Somasundaraswran & Wirasinghe, 2007). In the face of such increasing competition,  

Changi Airport can become more competitive and attractive by augmenting its transit functions 

with attractions and strategies that not only entertain the stopover passengers but facilitate their 

conversion into future stayover visitors. 

 

Table 6.4 International passenger volume and world ranking of the major airports in Southeast 

Asia, 2013 (Airport Council International, 2014) 

Airport Total Passenger Volume World Ranking 

Hong Kong Chi Lap Kok 58,289,251 3 

Singapore Changi 52,217,738 5 

Bangkok Suwarnabumi 30,810,366 8 

Kuala Lumpur Sepang 23,761,946 12 

 

According to de Barros, Somasundaraswran and Wirasinghe (2007), passengers select the 

transfer airport mainly based on favourable flight connections and ticket price. In addition, these 

passengers pay attention to the efficiency of the transfer (i.e. security check and check-in luggage 

arrangement), the comfort of the waiting period and the availability of activities/services to 

reduce boredom. The latter two criteria are especially important for passengers with a long 

connecting time (Fodness & Murray, 2007). Therefore, Changi International Airport and 

Singapore Airlines should cooperate to enhance the transfer experience of the passengers. For 

example, competitively priced tickets should be offered to encourage more people to transfer at 

Changi. Although this may affect the revenue of Singapore Airlines, load factors for both flight 

sectors (inbound and outbound) can be increased. Since one of the economic characteristics of 

the airline industry is economies of scale, higher load factors significantly contribute to airline 
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revenue especially in the low season, with some exceptions (Wensveen, 2007). Moreover, more 

transfer passengers means more opportunities to generate economic revenue for Changi Airport 

and its businesses, as transfer passengers usually do some souvenir or duty free shopping and/or 

have a meal during their transfer.  

 

Concurrently, Singapore Airlines should further improve flight connections and minimise the 

waiting time of transfer passengers. The airline should cooperate with Changi airport to provide 

a smooth transfer experience, where feasible, especially for tight connections, and ensure that 

check-in luggage is correctly delivered to the final destination. Clear way-finding systems and 

transfer procedure guides are especially important as these can influence the perceived image of 

the transfer passengers on the airport as well as the airlines (de Barros, Somasundaraswran & 

Wirasinghe, 2007). When inbound flights are delayed, the airline should have appropriate 

arrangements to let the passenger reach the final destination smoothly. This complementary 

service is very critical, as trust and loyalty to the airlines can be easily elevated or eroded during 

this situation (Wensveen, 2007). Because of the above services, a seamless transfer image of the 

airlines and the airport can be thus obtained by the passenger, in relation to the ‘product’ 

component of the marketing mix.  

 

Additionally, Changi Airport and Singapore Airlines should try to promote the available 

activities/services for the transfer passengers and increase the awareness for the comfortable and 

enjoyable transfer experience. Such promotion can stimulate people’s desire to choose Changi 

Airport as their transfer point. Also, Changi Airport and Singapore Airlines should frequently 

adjust their entertainment activities/services to maintain appeal and continue to generate repeat 

transfer passengers. The above two strategies are respectively related to the ‘promotion’ and 

‘programming’ of the marketing mix. With more stopover passengers frequently transferring 

through Singapore Changi International Airport with Singapore Airlines, the quasi-destination 

articulations can be well developed and their conversion function facilitated.  

 

Most airline passengers, however, want to arrive at their final destination as soon as possible (de 

Barros, Somasundaraswran & Wirasinghe, 2007), which constrains the articulation of the quasi-

destination strategy by reducing the amount of time during which these passengers are exposed 
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to facilities and services that have a potential conversion effect. Encouraging or abetting longer 

transfer times may cause customer dissatisfaction, so Changi Airport and Singapore Airlines 

must deal carefully with this issue to effectively convert stopover passengers into stayover 

tourists. To reconcile this time facilitation issue (i.e. less transit time)with the articulation of a 

quasi-destination strategy (i.e. more transit time), Changi Airport and Singapore Airlines should 

promote the high effect services and facilities of the airport such as the specialised souvenir shop, 

special themed exhibition or display in the terminal, and Butterfly Garden to these stopover 

passengers. Participation in these activities/services will not require extensive time and people 

can experience them whilst moving through the terminal. Due to the high effect of these quasi-

destination articulations in promoting the positive features of Singapore, stopover passengers can 

obtain an image of the destination easily even though they only have time for a short interaction 

– for example, only a few minutes are required to make a woodblock print during a special 

exhibition of historical printing techniques. This is related to the ‘product’ and ‘promotion’ 

components of the marketing mix, and also implicates ‘place’ because of the crucial role that 

location plays in facilitating convenient passenger access. 

 

Concurrently, Changi Airport and Singapore Airlines can identify the stopover passengers who 

tend to have a longer transfer time at Changi Airport, including leisure travelers and those whose 

long transfer time is unavoidable. For these, Changi Airport and Singapore Airlines should 

establish appropriate strategies to enable them to have a deep experience with services and 

facilities that have a high conversion potential. For example, Singapore Airlines should strongly 

promote its SIA stopover holiday package, SIA hop-on bus and SIA boarding pass privileges, 

highlight the benefits of these activities/services and expand distribution channels. This can 

increase the awareness of these activities/services and stimulate people’s desire to participate. 

Also, a comprehensive guide for the stopover passengers with long connecting time that 

highlights the available activities/services should be made available. This can effectively 

promote the icons of Singapore not only in the terminals but also in the city, and can stimulate 

people’s desire to visit. Currently, there is only a basic transfer guide available to the stopover 

passengers with a few hours connecting time, so a more detailed guide highlighting the icons and 

feature of Singapore should be prepared to the stopovers with much longer transfer time (i.e. 12 

hours). Additionally, future stopover passengers can be encouraged to allow for a longer transfer 
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time in order to have some relaxation during the long-haul trip. This promotes the health of the 

passenger and can provide opportunities to enable the quasi-destination articulations. 

 

The above strategies deeply implicate the ‘promotion’ component of the marketing mix, since 

awareness is critical in making the connection between passenger and participation. This would 

be facilitated further if the government of Singapore was amenable to establishing better visa 

policies for stopover passengers, allowing them to visit the city and explore the attractions of 

Singapore during their transfer. Currently, Singapore has a very strict visa policy for stopover 

passengers from countries such as China due to overstay and other concerns. People from these 

countries have to satisfy many requirements in order to leave the terminal area and go to the city 

during their transfer, even when their transfer time allows for such explorations. Changi Airport 

and Singapore Airlines, however, have limited influence on national visa policies, which are 

related to high level political issues of sovereignty and security. 

 

The viability of such strategies may be negated by the expectation of most stopover passengers 

to arrive at their final destination as soon as possible, but it can be very attractive for the leisure 

travelers who have enough time or are willing to prolong their transfer time to experience a 

‘bonus’ destination for their holidays. This is related to the concept of ‘transit tourism’. Although 

the stopover passengers only encounter the transfer place in a limited time, it is enough for them 

to obtain a comprehensive image (McKercher & Tang, 2004). This image can thus influence 

their re-visit interest and stimulate the stopover passengers to come back and explore Singapore 

more deeply.  

 

Currently, China is also promoting its ‘transit tourism’ and would like stopover passengers to 

stay longer at transfer sites. As of 31 December 2013, stopover passengers from 45 countries 

benefitted from the visa-free policy and could stay 72 hours at the transfer place when they 

transit through Beijing, Shanghai, Guangzhou, Chengdu, Chongqing, Shenyang and Dalian to a 

third country (The Central People’s Government of PRC, 2013). The main purpose of this visa 

policy is to promote the tourism of China and increase the number of inbound tourists. 

According to the spokesman of the Central Peoples’ Government of PRC (2013), this visa policy 

enables stopover passengers to explore local icons during their transfer and can stimulate their 
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desire to visit China again in the future. Also, their encounter is a good promotion for the tourism 

of China, as they may share the ‘transit tourism’ experience with their friends, relatives and 

colleagues through word-of-mouth and social media.  

 

Such implicit quasi-destination strategies are also in play in Middle Eastern hubs such as Istanbul 

and Dubai, facilitated by the geographic centrality of that region between Asia, Europe and 

Africa. People from many countries can enjoy visa-free or visa-on-arrival policies that allow 

them to participate in free sightseeing tours when they transfer through Istanbul. Similarly, 

transfer passengers can obtain a 96-hour transit visa when they transfer at Dubai International 

Airport with a confirmed onward ticket. This has encouraged many tourists to explore the 

attractions of Dubai when they are en route to their final destination. 

 

  6.4.2 Usual travelling class. 

 

According to the quantitative research results, there is a significantly higher portion of stopover 

passengers in the High Influence Cluster (33 out of 160, or 20.6%) who normally prefer to fly 

business class (vs. 1.2% in the Selected Influence Cluster and 3.9% in the Low Influence 

Cluster). Stopover passengers in this cluster are more likely to be influenced by the quasi-

destination articulations because they are more likely to receive the higher quality service from 

Changi Airport and Singapore Airlines and can access special facilities such as the business 

lounge. Such service experiences induce a better image of Singapore through the Singaporean 

hospitality, and thus strongly built up re-visit interest. Moreover, people who usually fly business 

class normally have higher incomes that make future stayover visits more feasible.  

 

According to Freyer (1993, in Grob & Schroder, 2007), the service quality offered in transit can 

significantly influence the overall travel experience of the tourist and is critical in building up 

their perceived image of the transit location. Therefore, once the stopover passengers receive the 

high quality of service from Changi Airport and Singapore Airlines, they are more likely to form 

positive perceptions toward Singapore, which may stimulate them to conduct a visit in the future 

as a stayover tourist. As a result, service quality is an important and critical factor that affects the 

effectiveness in converting stopover passengers into future stayover tourists.  
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It is suggested, accordingly, that both entities continue to provide high quality service to stopover 

passengers and enhance their transit experience in multiple and mutually reinforcing ways. Staff 

and cabin crew should demonstrate the Singaporean hospitality and continue to provide 

exceptional’ Singapore Girl’-style service to customers. This not only builds up the stopover 

passengers’ re-visit interest but can make them more loyal (Park, Robertson & Wu, 2006, Yeh & 

Kuo, 2003). Changi Airport and Singapore Airlines could also cooperate to establish transfer 

lounges in the terminal for stopover passengers. Even those travelling in economy class could 

thereby have a quiet place to rest and enjoy complimentary food and beverage. They can better 

experience the Singaporean hospitality, and thus form re-visit interest. Currently, China Southern 

Airlines provides similar services for international transfer passengers in Guangzhou, and 

Emirates provides a free buffet meal for transfer passengers whose connecting time is over 6 

hours in Dubai Airport. According to passenger reviews on Skytrax (2014), both services are 

well received by passengers.  

 

Finally, it is argued that stopover passengers who prefer to fly business class may spend more 

time in the business lounge rather than experience the quasi-destination articulations in other 

parts of the airport. Therefore, the business lounge should be used more effectively to feature 

Singaporean attractions. For example, traditional Singaporean performances can be featured and 

local souvenirs can be used for decoration. Lounge food and beverage can also emphasise local 

features. Thus, stopover passengers confined in the business lounge can still experience quasi-

destination articulations.  

 

  6.4.3 Education level. 

 

Stopover passengers in the High Influence Cluster are significantly more likely to possess 

postgraduate qualifications (71 out of 160, or 44.4%). Speculatively, people with higher 

education may have more curiosity about opportunities available during their transfer at Changi 

Airport, and hence more awareness and participation. Additionally, such people are more 

sensitive to the cultural component (Gover & Go, 2004), and may more readily perceive the 

cultural identity through such participation and more influenced as a result to re-visit Singapore 
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as a stayover tourist. The better educated also normally earn higher salaries and are more likely 

to afford business class and future stayover visits.  

 

Notably, almost two-thirds of the respondents claimed at least a bachelor degree (447 out of 694), 

more than half of whom were in the Selected Influence Cluster (254, representing 76.7% of this 

cluster). This indicates that people with a bachelor degree area major group among the transfer 

passengers and have strong potential to build up re-visit interest. However, unlike the people 

with the postgraduate degree who were influenced by most of the quasi-destination articulations, 

they are more likely to be only influenced by the core activities/services such as the Butterfly 

Garden, Singapore Girl service style, Cabin food and Cabin beverage.  

 

Singapore Airlines and Changi International Airport should therefore continue to promote their 

transfer services/activities, and especially those in peripheral areas, to increase their awareness 

level. Even if the transfer passengers are not willing to ‘discover’ the transfer services/activities 

by themselves, they can be better aware of these quasi-destination articulations. Additionally, 

iconic attractions can be used to promote the more peripheral services/activities. For example, 

the way-finding guide of the other gardens and nature sites can be set up inside the Butterfly 

Garden. Once people finish visiting the Butterfly Garden, they will know that other gardens and 

nature sites are available to visit. This is related to the ‘promotion’ component of the marketing 

mix. Meanwhile, Singapore Airlines and Changi International Airport should maintain the 

cultural identity of the quasi-destination articulations, as cultural identity is the critical factor for 

perceiving destination image (Beerli & Martin, 2004). If the stopover passengers cannot clearly 

perceive this while experiencing the quasi-destination articulations, their re-visit interest, and 

subsequently their re-visit interest, is less likely to be formed.  

 

  6.4.4 Employment status. 

 

Among the 694 respondents, 214 were students (30.8%). Most travel frequently between their 

home and their overseas place of study. However, 85 out of these 214 respondents (39.7%) were 

categorised in the Low Influence Cluster, and the Low Influence Cluster obtained a significantly 
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higher portion of the students (41.9% within the Low Influence Cluster) compared with the High 

Influence Cluster (25.0%) and the Selected Influence Cluster (26.9%).  

 

Normally, students are young and do not have extensive social experience. When they travel 

abroad or arrive in a new environment, some may feel more nervous than the other passengers 

and may worry about missing connecting flights or finding boarding gates. They may feel lonely 

and worry about their safety. Such anxiety will constrain them from experiencing the quasi-

destination articulations and prevent them from perceiving a positive image of Singapore. Other 

students, however, may have a more adventurous personality and want to explore during the trip 

and expand their social exposure. Changi International Airport and Singapore Airlines should 

therefore establish appropriate target strategies to influence the behaviour of student stopover 

passengers. In the early seat selection process, or when they check in, Singapore Airlines can 

help to arrange for them, where feasible, to sit together on the flight based on their declared visa 

status. The student passengers can then socialise and chat during the flight. When transferring, 

they can accompany each other and reduce anxiety. This will allow them to have a better mood 

to experience the quasi-destination articulations at Changi Airport, and create opportunities to 

build up their perceived image about Singapore. 

 

Another possible strategy is that Changi International Airport can hold a small party for student 

stopover passengers during their transfer. Complimentary local-brand soft drinks and snacks can 

be provided by sponsors. This can create a friendly environment for making new friends and 

effectively reducing anxiety and boredom. Local students from the local universities such as 

University of Singapore can be invited to work as volunteers communicating more effectively 

with the student stopover passengers and introducing the education system and university life of 

Singapore. This may attract student stopover passengers to study in Singapore, thereby 

stimulating educational tourism. Also, Changi Airport can promote the other quasi-destination 

articulations such as the souvenir shops, Butterfly Garden, the terminal displays and exhibitions 

and etc. to the student stopover passengers. After the party, they can visit and experience these 

quasi-destination articulations with their new friends if they have time. As a result, the student 

stopover passenger can be fully exposed to the conversion effect. 
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  6.4.5 Usual country of residence. 

 

The High Influence Cluster displays a significantly higher portion of members from Grand China 

(93 out of 160, 58.1%). This relates to the special travel behaviours of Chinese tourists. 

According to the Tourism Review (2014), they prefer to spend more time in the airport and 

therefore have more opportunities to explore its facilities and services compared with other 

travellers. Additionally, Chinese tourists prefer to see and experience more in order to maximise 

their relaxation (Tourism Review, 2014). Accordingly, the respondents from Grand China will 

have more opportunities to experience the quasi-destination articulations, and thus be influenced 

to build up their re-visit interest, though targeted visa restrictions may concurrently counteract 

this effect. 

 

Due to its rapidly expanding economy, China has consolidated its leading position as the global 

tourism source market in terms of both number of trips and money spent on international travel 

(China Tourism Academy, 2014). It was predicted that outbound tourists from China would 

reach 98 million in 2013, with associated spending of 128.6 billion USD (China Tourism 

Academy, 2014). Therefore, China is considered as a fruitful potential market for all tourism 

destinations. Singapore Airlines and Changi International Airport should thus pay close attention 

to the Chinese market and attract more Chinese to transfer through Changi Airport in order to 

convert them into the future stayover tourists. 

 

It is suggested that Singapore Airlines should offer special discount tickets for passengers 

holding a Chinese passport. This can effectively attract even more Chinese to transfer through 

Changi Airport. Meanwhile, Singapore Airlines can promote the Singapore Stopover Holiday 

package and SIA hop-on bus to the passengers and encourage them to maximum their transfer 

time at Changi. Also, they could let the Chinese stopover passengers know that they provide 

Chinese language tour options so that they do not need to worry about language and can have 

enough time to experience the quasi-destination articulations. In addition, Changi Airport can 

cooperate with Singapore Airlines and Singapore Tourism Board to offer special promotions for 

the Chinese market. This could include visits to large Chinese cities such as Beijing, Shanghai 

and Guangzhou to promote the smooth transfer experience and the activities/services available 
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during their transfer. This can maximise the promotion effectiveness among the Chinese 

passengers and attract more Chinese passengers to transfer at Changi Airport.  

 

For the Chinese market, there may be potential in promoting Singapore as the only country 

outside of China (including Hong Kong, Macao and Taiwan) that has an ethnic Chinese majority. 

Such promotion may encourage more Chinese to consider Singapore for their stopover as they 

share a similar culture and do not need to worry about language problems.  

 

6.5 Chapter Summary 

 

This chapter elaborated on an innovative component, the quasi-destination, in the transit route 

region of the tourism system and comprehensively discussed the respondents’ interaction with 

the quasi-destination articulations from Changi Airport and Singapore Airlines using the APSI 

method. Meanwhile, the results with regard to selected independent variables such as transfer 

time and usual country of residence were analysed. Appropriate strategies to maximise the 

effectiveness of the quasi-destination articulations and to attract the particular category of the 

stopover passengers based on the independent variable analysis were then explored in each sub-

sections based on the tourism marketing mix theory. 

 

A critical factor influencing the effectiveness of the quasi-destination articulations is 

‘accessibility’, which describes the ease of participation due to location (e.g. in high traffic areas 

of the airport), ‘captivity’ (e.g. being offered as an in-flight service) or ‘temporal accessibility’ 

(e.g. having enough connecting time to participate). The special themed exhibition/displays in 

the terminals can be considered as an example for ‘location accessibility’. Since the special 

themed exhibition/displays usually take place in the high traffic area of the terminal, it can highly 

attract people’s attention, which results in a high awareness degree and participation rate. The in-

flight food and in-flight beverage can be recognised as an example of ‘captivity’. The great 

majority of passengers will experience in-flight food and beverage service on an international 

flight. A good example for ‘temporal accessibility’ is the free city tour provided by Singapore 

Tourism Board. Although this activity has high awareness among the transfer passengers, due to 

the requirement of over five hours connecting time, very few transfer passengers can participate.  
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Another significant influence factor is cultural identity. If the quasi-destination articulations can 

effectively demonstrate the cultural and traditional characteristics of its host destination 

(Singapore), its converting effectiveness is enhanced. For example, since the souvenirs sold in 

the specialised souvenir shop at Changi Airport can highly demonstrate the cultural identity of 

Singapore, the converting effectiveness of this quasi-destination articulation is significant.  

 

The service quality is also important, since high quality of service is able to create the 

satisfaction of the stopover passengers and thus enable the conversion effect. A good example is 

‘Singapore Girl’ style service.  

 

With regard to the stopover passengers’ travel behaviour and preferences, those who transferred 

more often through Changi Airport with Singapore Airlines and who had comparably longer 

connecting times are more likely to exhibit strong re-visit interest. In both instances this is due to 

having more opportunities to experience the quasi-destination articulations and maximise their 

exposure. Meanwhile, people who usually travel in business class are more likely to indicate 

conversion potential, as they receive better quality of service and can enable future stayover 

visits because of their higher income. 

 

No significant influence of age or gender was revealed. However, individuals with a better 

education background are more likely to be converted. One of the possible reasons is that they 

are more sensitive to the cultural stimulation and more readily perceive the cultural identity 

through experiencing the quasi-destination articulations. Also, they may have more curiosity 

about opportunities available during their transfer at Changi Airport and would like to explore, 

which allows them to fully expose themselves to the quasi-destination articulations. People from 

countries that share similar culture with the place that the quasi-destination represents, (in this 

case China), are also more likely to be positively influenced, as they have fewer cultural barriers 

and can easily be stimulated by the cultural projections of the quasi-destination articulations. In 

addition, the economic situation of the country is important, as better economic situation 

indicates more international travel opportunities. For example, with a better economic situation, 

more and more Chinese would like to travel abroad, which indicates a higher re-visit opportunity. 
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Chapter 7 Conclusion 

 

By pointing out theoretical implications of this research, as well as research limitations and 

future research directions, this chapter serves as the conclusion of this thesis. Specifically, 

Section 7.1 discusses the contribution of the literature and Section 7.2 points out the associated 

research limitations and future research directions. 

 

7.1 Contribution to the Literature 

 

It is contended that this research makes several innovative and significant contributions to the 

tourism literature, which can be discussed with regard to tourism systems, transit regions more 

specifically, airlines and airport services, destination image, and the tourism marketing mix. 

 

  7.1.1 Tourism systems. 

 

Leiper’s basic whole tourism system (2004), which was introduced in 1979, is recognised as a 

classical generic ‘foundational’ tourism model. It not only demonstrates the relationship between 

each key element in the tourism system and illustrates the impacts of the external environment 

upon this system, but emphasises the connections between the transport and tourism industries. 

The present research corroborates the view, as described in Section 2.2.2, that a hub or a transit 

point, while acknowledged by Leiper, should be physically added to his model as one or more 

nodes within the transit region to emphasise its important and distinctive role within the transit 

process, and that such hubs or transit points can be recognised as a type of quasi-destination 

because of the increasingly blurred boundaries and synergies between the conventional functions 

associated with transit and destination regions. Accordingly, a new and important element is 

introduced into the tourism system which can play a critical role in converting stopover 

passengers into future stayover tourists. Such a finding will change conventional perceptions of 

the transit route region in the tourism system and encourage a less compartmentalised way of 

thinking about the components of the latter.  
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Beyond Singapore, this change is especially meaningful for major hub or gateway cities such as 

Dubai, Hong Kong, and Frankfurt, as the quasi-destination concept provides a framework for 

further highlighting and articulating their important position and multiple functions in the 

tourism system. Additionally, through awareness of this concept, many transit facilities (i.e. 

airports) in transit route regions more generally will no longer be simply considered as basic 

transportation infrastructure, since their potential to function as a quasi-destination can now be 

recognised and pursued. It may be argued that privately owned airports do not fit into this model 

given their revenue-focused operation strategy. However, most of the major airports that can 

represent the identity of a country or a destination are controlled or operated by the government, 

so that their operation should not only focus on revenue generation but also take into account a 

social responsibility to promote the country or the destination they represent. Even though the 

airport is fully commercialised or corporatised, innovative operation is vital for the airport 

management company to contend with strong competition from other hubs. The concept of 

quasi-destination can thus help the airport to achieve such innovation. It is hoped, as this model 

becomes better known, that many hub or gateway cities will improve their transit facilities and 

develop their status as quasi-destinations in order to increase the number of stayover tourists 

realised from the conversion of stopover passengers. The modification to Leiper’s model will 

stimulate more research on the role of the transit route region in the tourism system and 

encourage its fuller integration into the latter as the boundaries between origin, destination and 

transit regions become more blurred. 

 

  7.1.2 Transit regions. 

 

The current research also implicates the emergent theory on the specific transit component of the 

tourism system. Especially influential is the aforementioned concept of ‘transit tourism’ to 

describe a short-stay visit by transit tourists (i.e. stopover visitors) in the transit point while they 

are en route to their final destination (McKercher & Tang, 2004). This concept, like the quasi-

destination, significantly blurs the distinction between the transit route region and the destination 

region and draws attention to the real-world complexity of transit route areas. The focus and 

approach of the current research, however, is fundamentally different from transit tourism as 

defined in this way. Specifically, the current research frames the transit hub quasi-destination as 
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a spatial entity where specific services and facilities serve (with varying levels of intent) to 

convert stopover tourists into future stayover tourists. These have been identified as being either 

‘explicitly deliberate’ or ‘implicitly deliberate’; whilst others have partial conversion effects but 

are seemingly ‘non-deliberate’. Transit tourism also qualifies as a type of quasi-destination 

articulation, but does not necessarily include this concerted stayover-conversion dimension or the 

deliberate re-orchestration of the stopover’s destination image and greater long-term tourist 

expenditures that this implies. However, because it is presumably in the economic interests of the 

transit location to attract returning stopover tourists as stayovers, managers and businesses of 

places that experience informal transit tourism should attempt to quantify and increase such 

activity and implement formal quasi-destination articulations to realise this potential. 

 

In addition, the relationship between the tourism industry and the passenger transport industry is 

expanded because of the concept of the quasi-destination. As emphasised by Lumsdon and Page 

(2004), there are two types of relationship between the tourism and passenger transport industries, 

namely, transport for tourism and transport as tourism. However, the concept of the quasi-

destination actually indicates an overlap between these two relationships. For example, 

recognised as a quasi-destination, Singapore Airlines is not only a simple transport tool 

transferring the tourist between the original region and the destination, but also a tourism product 

which has similar effects as a destination. Meanwhile, as Wensveen (2007) argues, the growth of 

tourism has improved the airlines’ ability to follow trends in the market, such as knowing how to 

offer support service on an ‘as needed’ basis. The concept of quasi-destination idea reinforces 

this reciprocal relationship between the tourism and airline industries. 

 

The research also complements Lohmann and Pearce (2010), who believe that a transit node can 

have different nodal functions (i.e. transit point, destination and gateway destination) based on 

the number of passenger nights and primary reason for experiencing this place. Based on the 

findings of this research, the quasi-destination can be recognised as another nodal function of the 

transit node and can significantly contribute to the tourism development of this place. 
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Finally, the concept of the quasi-destination can be expanded to other aspects of the transit 

region beyond the parameters of the transit hub. In addition to the ‘nodal’ type of quasi-

destination such as the Singapore Changi International Airport and Singapore Airlines (i.e. a 

mobile node) examined in this research, a scenic road or flight route over Antarctica can be 

considered as another type of quasi-destination. The latter lacks the transformational (i.e. 

stopover-to-stayover) aspect but can similarly influence people’s travel preferences and decision. 

This can be regarded as a ‘linear’ quasi-destination. Links can also be discerned between the 

quasi-destination and the concept of ‘slow tourism’ or ‘slow travel’ that has recently emerged in 

American and Europe (Dickinson, Lumsdon & Robbins, 2011, Dickinson & Lumsdon, 2010). A 

key principle of slow travel is to embrace the entire travelling process rather than just the final 

destination (Lumsdon & McGrath, 2011). Therefore, people who participate in slow travel will 

pay more attention to the process of the travel and transit rather than arriving at the destination, 

in order to explore the deep authenticity of the whole tourism experience. For example, a slow 

travel tourist may prefer to take trains from Beijing to Frankfurt rather than a direct flight. 

Although it will consume more time, the tourist is able to have a deep contact with Mongolia, 

Russia, Belarus and Poland during the transit process and obtain a unique and authentic travel 

experience. The transit process of such slow travel also qualifies as a ‘quasi-destination’ of the 

linear type, as the slow travel tourist focuses as much on experiencing the travelling process as 

the destination. Compared with the level of experience at the destination, the transit process can 

be the ‘core’ component for such slow travel in many instances. 

 

  7.1.3 Airlines and airport service. 

 

This research also has theoretical implications for the service component of the transit literature. 

Traditionally, research on the service provided by airlines and airports has only considered the 

internal operational benefits. For example, Wells and Richey (1996) believe that there is a 

significant relationship between passenger satisfaction and airline service quality, which is 

therefore positioned as a significant precursor of passenger loyalty.  Similarly, Yeh and Kuo 

(2003) point out that airport service quality and passenger satisfaction levels are the most 

important performance indicators for the airport operation. The facilities and services provided 

by the airport can significantly influence the passenger’s choice of transfer airport. The current 
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research extends this focus by demonstrating that the services and facilities provided by the 

airlines and airport will no longer only influence their own operation but can be also be 

considered as quasi-destination articulations which are able to contribute to the tourism 

development of the home destination. Through experiencing these articulations, the stopover 

passengers can perceive a positive image and thus build up their re-visit interest as stayover 

tourists, thereby allowing the implicated airlines and airports to also accrue further financial 

benefits in accommodating this extra traffic. 

 

To maximise this conversion potential, it is necessary for the airlines and airports to cooperate 

more explicitly and deeply with the local destination management organisation and related 

private businesses, thereby reinforcing the idea of the tourism system as a functional imperative 

where co-branding strategies are desirable and normative. More subtle forms of “cooperation” 

are already evident in the fact that Singapore’s tourism authority does not prevent Changi airport 

or Singapore Airlines from pursuing conversion strategies, and cooperates with the former to 

provide city tours. Such passive cooperation, however, can expect only limited results. It is 

anticipated, therefore, that this research, with its advocacy of more proactive stakeholder 

cooperation, can change the conventional academic perception of service management as it 

pertains to airlines and airport in transit hubs, expanding the research arena to include analysis of 

the co-branded effectiveness of the services and facilities as quasi-destination articulations. This 

has important implications for the overall tourism industry, as it demonstrates a new perspective 

or dimension for recruiting, marketing and analysing the dominant stayover tourist and all 

sectors that benefit accordingly. Stopovers, a traditionally neglected and even denigrated element 

in the tourism system, can thus be repositioned by cooperating stakeholders in the transit region 

or hub as potential stayover tourists. 

  

  7.1.4 Destination image formation. 

 

The majority of tourism research that investigates place image formation mainly focuses on the 

destination perspective, and thus links the destination image with destination marketing. As a 

result of this research, the transit route region will attract more attention from the tourism 

scholars as an object of focused marketing efforts. This will require that the classical theories and 
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models discussing the destination image formation will be adjusted in order to better suit the 

expanded functions of the transit route region A relevant example is illustrated in Section 2.5.1, 

where the classical destination image formation model of Gunn (1988) was modified by the 

researcher to incorporate the image formation process of stopover passengers in transit locations. 

 

  7.1.5 Tourism marketing mix. 

 

The tourism marketing mix is another classical marketing theory used in this research to support 

the analysis. All of the strategies suggested in relation to Singapore Airlines and Changi 

International Airport to maximise the effectiveness of the quasi-destination articulations can be 

contextualised within and structured using classic tourism marketing mix theory. For example, to 

feature a Singaporean themed ‘book of the month’ and promote it to the passengers is related to 

the ‘promotion’ component of the tourism marketing mix, and to introduce the 3D city tour 

inside the terminal is related to the ‘product’ component. Therefore, the importance and 

significance of the tourism marketing mix has been emphasised.  

 

It can be argued, furthermore, that another P should be added to the tourism market mix in quasi-

destinations based on the findings of this research, which is ‘projection’. Changi International 

Airport and Singapore Airlines are microcosms or reflections of Singapore that can only partially 

demonstrate or capture the comprehensive characteristics and features of its represented 

destination (i.e. Singapore). However, through effective quasi-destination articulations, they can 

project these characteristics in compelling ways that induce stopover passengers to revisit as 

stayovers. For example, the Butterfly Garden is not a real rainforest but a representation that tries 

to project the essence of the rainforest so that people can ‘pseudo-experience’ the tropical 

climate and lush vegetation of Singapore. From the tourism marketing mix perspective, it is the 

‘place’, ‘people’ and ‘product’ elements specifically that are projected. Regarding the people 

component, the staff from Changi International Airport and Singapore Airlines, for example, 

cannot represent the whole population of Singapore. However, these people can be sufficiently 

trained to project the hospitality style of Singaporean through their high quality service delivery. 

Therefore, ‘projection’ is a promising ninth P that can contribute to the tourism marketing mix in 

quasi-destination (and perhaps other) situations. Further investigation into this idea of projection, 
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however, is required to see whether it is a distinct and useful construct in its own right or an 

appendage or attribute of other components such as people, product or place. 

 

  7.1.6 APSI analysis framework. 

 

This research also devised and applied an innovative method, the APSI (Awareness – 

Participation – Satisfaction – Influence) framework, based on the established AIDA method. The 

APSI framework is proposed as a demand-side method that facilitates the analysis of the quasi-

destination in terms of evaluating its potential effectiveness in influencing the travel decision and 

behaviour of the tourists. While the sequence is not intended to be deterministic or causal, 

statistical and subsequent analysis indicates that the APSI framework effectively assesses the 

degree to which designated services and activities attract awareness, participation, satisfaction 

and influence (revisitation interest), allowing the degree of sequential engagement and 

articulation to be quantified. This subsequently serves as a basis for enhancing that level of 

articulation for the mutual benefit of the attendant destination, airport and airline. 

 

7.2 Research Limitations and Future Research Directions 

 

Although the researcher tried to make the research as rigorous as possible, various limitations 

were encountered and must be acknowledged. First, to obtain a comprehensive understanding 

about corporate strategy as it relates to transit functions and the marketing of services and 

facilities, the researcher intended to conduct interviews with managers from Singapore Airlines 

and Singapore Changi International Airport as well as the Singapore Tourism Board and other 

relevant government agencies. Despite his best efforts to contact these organisations by 

submitting formal applications and using personal connections, all interview requests were 

ultimately denied. Fortunately, relevant information, deemed sufficient for this research, was 

acquired through the annual reports of Singapore Airlines and Singapore Changi International, as 

well as the website of the Singapore Tourism Board. It is hoped that the relevant managers and 

officers will recognise the importance of these research outcomes and be more amenable to 
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cooperate in the future so that the corporate and national benefits of quasi-destination articulation 

can be realised.  

 

Second, although the researcher tried his best to design the wording of the questionnaire in a 

logical and comprehendible way, and carried out pre-testing and pilot testing to increase clarity 

and reliability, some questions may still have generated confusion, considering especially the 

high proportion of respondents who do not have English as their first language. Since different 

people have different perception and understanding towards the survey questions, it is difficult to 

design a questionnaire that is highly comprehended by everyone. However, the research will pay 

more attention on the questionnaire design in the future and make sure all the questions are 

designed in a more reliable and meaningful way worded more clearly. 

 

Third, this research identified the re-visit interest of stopovers based on selected airport and 

airline services and facilities. It is a common practice to identify satisfaction or interest based on 

individual features of a place (Beerli & Martin, 2004, Park, Robertson & Wu, 2006, Yeh & Kuo, 

2003), but it would be worthwhile to investigate the overall influence of hub airports and airlines 

as service/facility amalgams. Although some questions in the survey intended to solicit this (i.e. 

Questions 12, 13, 19 and 20, see Appendix I), the results were not included in the data analysis 

and discussion due to wording that may have caused some confusion and invalidated the results 

(see previous limitation). This would however be a useful topic for follow-up research. 

 

Fourth, a mixed methods approach was used in which the core quantitative survey results were 

augmented by semi-structured interviews with selected participants. The resultant insights from 

those interviews were extremely useful, but it is acknowledged that greater awareness of the 

attendant subtleties of decisions about awareness, participation, satisfaction and future revisit 

influence, including intentions, could have been attained through more in-depth interviews. Such 

an intensive qualitative research design, therefore, should be undertaken as a priority follow-up 

investigation. Analytically, it would also be useful to apply, by way of methodological 

triangulation, further quantitative methods such as multiple regression and factor analysis to 

potentially enhance the validity of the results. 
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Fifth, limitations pertain to the interrogation of re-visit interest. Numerous studies demonstrate 

that interest or intentions are not necessarily predictive of actual behaviour (Tan, 1998, Terry, 

Hogg & White, 1999). Declarations of interest to re-visit Singapore as a result of exposure to 

certain facilities and services in Changi Airport or Singapore Airlines therefore do not mean that 

such visits will necessarily occur. Longitudinal research therefore needs to be undertaken to 

ascertain the extent to which ‘high interest’ first-time stopover visitors to Singapore actually do 

re-visit as stayovers and what these visits reveal in terms of timing, duration, and activities 

pursued. Does positive APSI exposure to the Butterfly Garden in Changi Airport, for example, 

result in a visit to the Singapore Botanical Gardens, a related type of attraction? In addition, it is 

not clear from this research whether the interest of the stopover passengers to visit Singapore as a 

stayover tourist is actually created by the services and activities they experienced from Changi 

Airport and Singapore Airlines, or already existed before they were exposed to these services 

and activities. Therefore, further research using a control group of people who do not have any 

interest in visiting Singapore before they are exposed to these services and activities should be 

conducted to confirm the converting effectiveness of the quasi-destination articulations outlined 

in this research.  

 

A related issue is that while the research isolates specific services and facilities in terms of their 

capacity to induce stopover-to-stayover conversion effects, it can be questioned whether it is 

really the case that a single feature (e.g. Fern Garden) is capable on its own of instigating such 

effects. Future research is required to ascertain the extent to which combinations or ‘bundles’ of 

services and facilities (e.g. the collection of gardens) may more effectively account for such 

influence, particularly given the recognition of service/facility clusters with common APSI 

characteristics (see Table 6.3). This issue is implicated in a wider interrogation of marketing 

theory and the impact of advertising that is beyond the purview of this dissertation. 

 

Finally, the researcher has proposed various strategic considerations for Changi Airport and 

Singapore Airlines to maximise the effectiveness of the quasi-destination articulations in the 

discussion chapter (see Section 6.3). To the best knowledge of the researcher, none of these 

operation and management strategies are currently being pursued by either Changi Airport or 

Singapore Airlines. However, the possibility of such engagement cannot be discounted. 
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Beyond the future research directives suggested by these limitations, it is noted, as per section 

7.1.2, that other types of quasi-destination exist beyond the ‘nodal’ (fixed and mobile) type of 

quasi-destination presented here and manifested in airlines and hub airports. In particular, ‘linear’ 

types of apparent quasi-destination also need to be identified and analysed. The researcher will 

continue to work in the relevant area in order to obtain a comprehensive understanding on the 

different types of the quasi-destinations as well as their effectiveness, functions, and inter-

relations. 

 

Limitations notwithstanding, this innovative research has the potential to provide substantial 

benefits for Singapore, Singapore Changi Airport and Singapore Airlines in demonstrating that 

stopover-to-stayover conversion strategies are feasible, especially for certain market segments. 

Through the quasi-destination model, hub and gateway cities around the world can achieve long-

term benefits and cultivate a new market segment for their stayover tourism industry. 

Additionally, this research has substantial theoretical and practical implications in the areas of 

tourism systems, transit regions, airlines and airport service, tourism marketing mix and the 

empirical research and analysis method. Hopefully, this research will attract more attention from 

researchers into the complexities of transit route regions in order to contribute to a more holistic 

and integrated theory of the tourism system that better reflects emerging contemporary tourism 

dynamics.  
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Glossary Table 

 

Apron The parking place for aircraft in the airport 

Deregulation The removal or simplification of government rules and regulations that 

constrain the operation of air transport market 

Excursion A short city visit (less than 24 hours) made by transfer passengers for 

leisure purpose during their stopover at the transit point 

Flag carrier A state or partly state owned airlines that can represent its host country 

Hub The specific place for transit  

Hubbing The process of establishing and reinforcing a hub and spoke network 

Quasi-destination A transit location or facility, such as a flight path, aircraft or a hub 

airport, which also possesses some characteristics of a destination. 

Sky liberasation An international policy concept that calls for deregulation of rules and 

regulations on international commercial aviation industry and opens a 

free market for airline industry 

Stayover Tourists spend at least one night at the destination 

Stopover Tourism perspective: Travellers stop in a location for less than 24 hours 

in transit to another destination  

Airline perspective: Passengers spend more than 24 hours at the transit 

point 

Unless it is specified, the term ‘stopover’ used in this thesis refers to the 

tourism perspective.  

Transfer Tourism perspective: The same meaning as ‘transit’  

Airline perspective: Passengers arrive at an airport and subsequently 

depart in different flights 

Unless it is specified, the term ‘transfer’ used in this thesis refers to the 

tourism perspective. 

Transit Tourism perspective: The process for tourists from their origin region to 

the destination region. The transit activities broadly include moving 

from one place to another, changing transport modes and transferring 

within the same transport mode. 

Airline perspective: Passenger arrive at an airport and  subsequently 

depart on a flight with the same flight number 

Unless it is specified, the term ‘transit’ used in this thesis refers to the 

tourism perspective. 

Transit region The places that tourists pass through in order to reach their final 

destination  

Transit tourism A short-stay visit by stopover visitors at the transit point while they are 

en route to their final destination 

Wayfinding International signage 
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Appendices 

 

Appendix I Online-survey Questionnaire 

 

Question 1: 

Your participation is voluntary and you are not under any obligation to consent to participate in 

this research. If you choose to participate you may discontinue participation at any time without 

providing an explanation. However, we hope that you will agree to participate in this study, 

which we believe has the potential to provide benefits for the tourism development at airline hub 

cities. The research is guided by the ethics requirements of Griffith University and if you have 

any questions, please contact the researcher at c.tang@griffith.edu.au.  

  

Participation in this research poses no risks as the research asks only that you identify your 

perceptions of your stopover/travel experience with Singapore Changi International Airport and 

Singapore Airlines, and provide basic demographic information about yourself that will allow us 

to identify response patterns from different groups in society. 

  

While the data collected in this research is not believed to be commercially or personally 

sensitive, all information in the questionnaire that you provide will be treated confidentially. The 

data collected from this research will be reported in general terms only. 

  

If you have any concerns regarding to this research you can contact the Manager of Research 

Ethics, Office for Research, Griffith University (Email: research-ethics@griffith.edu.au 

Telephone: +61-7-3735 5585). 

  

In order to participate in this survey, you need to understand the difference between 'stopover' 

and 'stayover'. 

  

In this survey: 

  

Stopover means travellers who stop in a location (e.g. Singapore) for less than 24 hours in 

transit to another destination. A stopover does not stay overnight at this location (e.g. 

Singapore). 

  

Stayover means tourists who spend at least one night at the destination (e.g. Singapore), after 

clearing customs. 

 

 

A. Yes, I understand and I agree to participate. 

B. No, I don’t understand or I don’t agree to participate (Stop survey) 
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Question 2: 

 

Are you at least 18 years old? 

 

A. Yes. 

B. No. (Stop survey) 

 

Question 3: 

 

Have you transferred through Singapore Changi International Airport while flying 

with Singapore Airlines during the past 24 months? 

 

A. Yes. 

B. No. (Stop survey) 

 

Question 4: 

 

Have you ever visited Singapore before and stayed for at least one night? 

 

A. Yes. (Stop survey) 

B. No. 

 

Question 5: 

 

How many times have you transferred through Singapore Changi International Airport during 

the past 24 months(all airlines)? 

 

Question 6: 

 

How many times have you transferred through Singapore Changi International Airport during 

the past 24 months with Singapore Airlines only? 

 

Question 7: 

 

On average, how long did you normally need to wait for your connecting flight at Changi 

Airport during the past 24 months? 

 

A. 1 hour but less than 2 hours 

B. 2 hours but less than 3 hours 

C. 3 hours but less than 4 hours 

D. 4 hours but less than 5 hours 

E. 5 hours or more 
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Question 8: 

 

In general, what airline class do you travel in most frequently?  

 

A. First Class 

B. Business Class 

C. Economy Class 

 

Question 9: 

 

Please answer the following question based on your transfer experiences at Changi Airport 

during the past 24 months. 

  

This question is about your AWARENESS, that is, to what degree are you aware of the 

following activities/services provided by Changi Airport, as a result of your transfer experiences?  

  

1 = I am not aware of this activity/service at all. 

2 = I am somewhat aware of this activity/service. 

3 = I am very aware of this activity/service. 

 

 1  2  3  

Joining the free city tour organised by the 

Singapore Tourism Board 
      

Visiting Butterfly Garden       

Visiting Cactus Garden       

Visiting Fern Garden and Koi Pond       

Visiting Orchid Garden and Koi Pond       

Visiting Sunflower and Light Garden       

Visiting Fragrant Garden       

Visiting Bamboo Strip       

Visiting a specialised souvenir shop       

Visiting the local interest section of a book store        

Collecting local stamps at post office       

Accessing the Internet       

Visiting a special themed exhibition or display in 

the terminal 
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Question 10: 

 

Please answer the following question based on your transfer experiences at Changi Airport 

during the past 24 months. 

  

This question is about your PARTICIPATION and SATISFACTION LEVEL, that is, if you 

have participated in these activities/services, to what degree were you satisfied with them?  

  

1 = I am not satisfied at all. 

2 = I am not satisfied. 

3 = Neutral/Unsure 

4 = I am satisfied. 

5 = I am very satisfied. 

 

 Did not 

participate 

1 2 3 4  5 

Joining the free city tour organised by the 

Singapore Tourism Board 
            

Visiting Butterfly Garden             

Visiting Cactus Garden              

Visiting Fern Garden and Koi Pond              

Visiting Orchid Garden and Koi Pond             

Visiting Sunflower and Light Garden             

Visiting Fragrant Garden             

Visiting Bamboo Strip             

Visiting a specialised souvenir shop             

Visiting the local interest section of a book store              

Collecting local stamps at post office              

Accessing the Internet              

Visiting a special themed exhibition or display 

in the terminal 
            

 

 

Question 11: 

 

If you have visited a special themed exhibition or display in the terminal, please specify the 

theme or the name of the exhibition(s) or display(s). (Those who did not visit, please skip this 

question). 
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Question 12: 

 

Do you agree that you have perceived a positive image of Singapore based on your transfer 

experience at Changi Airport? 

 

A. Strongly agree 

B. Agree 

C. Neutral 

D. Disagree 

E. Strongly disagree 

 

Question 13: 

 

Based on your transfer experience at Changi Airport, how much do you want to visit Singapore 

as an overnight leisure tourist in the future? 

 

A. Very much want to 

B. Want to  

C. Neutral 

D. Do not want to 

E. Do not want to at all (Skip Question 14 and 15) 
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Question 14: 

 

This question is about the INFLUENCE on your re-visit intention, that is, 

how much do you want to visit Singapore as an overnight leisure tourist in the future based on 

your experience with the following activities and services? 

  

1 =  I do not want to at all 

2 =  I do not want to 

3 =  Neutral/Unsure 

4 =  I want to 

5 =  I very much want to 

 

 Did not 

participate 

1 2 3  4 5 

Joining the free city tour organised by the 

Singapore Tourism Board 
            

Visiting Butterfly Garden             

Visiting Cactus Garden             

Visiting Fern Garden and Koi Pond             

Visiting Orchid Garden and Koi Pond             

Visiting Sunflower and Light Garden             

Visiting Fragrant Garden             

Visiting Bamboo Strip             

Visiting a specialised souvenir shop             

Visiting the local interest section of a book store             

Collecting local stamps at post office             

Accessing Internet             

Visiting a special themed exhibition or display in 

the terminal 
            

 

Question 15: 

 

Based on your transfer experience at Changi Airport, are there any other experiences you had 

that may influence your desire, positively or negatively, to visit Singapore as a stayover leisure 

tourist in the future? Please explain in detail. 
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Question 16: 

 

Please answer the following question based on your experience with Singapore Airlines during 

the past 24 months. 

  

This question is about your AWARENESS, that is, to what degree are you aware of these 

activities/services provided by Singapore Airlines  

  

1 = I am not aware of this activity/service at all. 

2 = I am somewhat aware of this activity/service. 

3 = I am very aware of this activity/service. 

 

 1 2 3 

'Singapore Girl' style service and hospitality       

Cabin food       

Cabin Beverage       

Personal conversation with cabin crew about Singapore       

Singapore promotion video on board       

SilverKris Magazine - Touch Down Category       

SIA hop-on bus       

SIA boarding pass privileges       

Singapore stopover holiday package       
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Question 17: 

 

Please answer the following question based on your experience with Singapore Airlines during 

the past 24 months. 

  

This question is about your PARTICIPATION and SATISFACTION LEVEL, that is, if you 

have participated in these activities/services, to what degree were you satisfied with them? 

  

1 = I am not satisfied at all. 

2 = I am not satisfied. 

3 = Neutral/Unsure 

4 = I am satisfied. 

5 = I am very satisfied 

 

 1  2 3 4 5 

'Singapore Girl' style service and hospitality           

Cabin food           

Cabin Beverage           

 

Question 18: 

 

Please answer the following question based on your experience with Singapore Airlines during 

the past 24 months. 

  

This question is about your PARTICIPATION and SATISFACTION LEVEL, that is, if you 

have participated in these activities/services, to what degree were you satisfied with them? 

 

1 = I am not satisfied at all. 

2 = I am not satisfied. 

3 = Neutral/Unsure 

4 = I am satisfied. 

5 = I am very satisfied 

 

 Did not 

participate 

1 2 3  4  5  

Personal conversation with cabin crew about Singapore             

Singapore promotion video on board              

SilverKris Magazine - Touch Down Category              

SIA hop-on bus              

SIA boarding pass privileges             

Singapore stopover holiday package             
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Question 19: 

 

Do you agree that you have perceived a positive image of Singapore based on your flight 

experience with Singapore Airlines? 

 

A. Strongly agree 

B. Agree 

C. Neutral 

D. Disagree 

E. Strongly disagree 

 

Question 20: 

 

Based on your flight experience with Singapore Airlines, how much do you want to visit 

Singapore as an overnight leisure tourist in the future? 

 

A. Very much want to 

B. Want to  

C. Neutral 

D. Do not want to 

E. Do not want to at all (Skip Question 21, 22 and 23) 

 

Question 21: 

 

This question is about the INFLUENCE on your re-visit intention, that is, how much do 

you want to visit Singapore as an overnight leisure tourist in the future based on your experience 

with the following activities/services? 

  

1 =  I do not want to at all 

2 =  I do not want to 

3 =  Neutral/Unsure 

4 =  I want to 

5 =  I very much want to 

 

 1  2 3 4 5 

'Singapore Girl' style service and hospitality           

Cabin food           

Cabin Beverage           
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Question 22: 

 

This question is about the INFLUENCE on your re-visit intention, that is, how much do 

you want to visit Singapore as an overnight leisure tourist in the future based on your experience 

with the following activities/services? 

  

1 =  I do not want to at all 

2 =  I do not want to 

3 =  Neutral/Unsure 

4 =  I want to 

5 =  I very much want to 

 

 Did not 

participate 

1 2 3  4  5  

Personal conversation with cabin crew about Singapore             

Singapore promotion video on board              

SilverKris Magazine - Touch Down Category              

SIA hop-on bus              

SIA boarding pass privileges             

Singapore stopover holiday package             

 

Question 23: 

 

How likely are you to vacation in Singapore in the future? 

 

A. Very likely 

B. Likely 

C. Neutral 

D. Unlikely 

E. Very unlikely 

 

Question 24: 

 

Based on your overall transfer experience, how likely is it that you will recommend Changi 

Airport to other people as a place to transfer? 

 

A. Very likely 

B. Likely 

C. Neutral 

D. Unlikely 

E. Very unlikely 
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Question 25: 

 

Based on your overall flight experience, how likely is it that you will recommend Singapore 

Airlines to other people to take? 

 

A. Very likely 

B. Likely 

C. Neutral 

D. Unlikely 

E. Very unlikely 

 

Question 26: 

 

Gender: 

 

A. Male 

B. Female 

 

Question 27: 

 

What is your usual country of residence? 

 

Question 28: 

 

What year were you born? 

 

Question 29: 

 

What is your education level? 

 

A. Primary education 

B. Secondary education 

C. Undergraduate education 

D. Postgraduate education 

E. Technical/Vocational education 
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Question 30: 

 

What is your employment status? (Please select the option that best describes your current 

situation.) 

 

A. Student 

B. Full-time employed 

C. Causal/Part-time employed 

D. Retired 

E. Unemployed 

 

Question 31: 

 

During the past 24 months, how many international flights have you taken? 

 

Question 32: 

 

We hope to carry out follow-up in-depth interviews with a sample of the participants in this 

survey. If you are willing to be considered for such an interview, please leave your email address 

for further contact. 

 

Question 33: 

 

 In order to get into the Lucky Draw and win the Gift Card, please leave your email 

address here 
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Appendix II Detailed Research Results for Age, Usual Country of Residence and 

International Flight Frequency 

 

Age: 
Age Year of Born   

 

Response Frequency 

18 1993   
 

1 0% 

19 1992   
 

2 0% 

20 1991   
 

22 3% 

21 1990   
 

26 4% 

22 1989   
 

49 7% 

23 1988   
 

43 6% 

24 1987   
 

40 6% 

25 1986   
 

58 8% 

26 1985   
 

42 6% 

27 1984   
 

47 7% 

28 1983   
 

51 7% 

29 1982   
 

50 7% 

30 1981   
 

59 9% 

31 1980   
 

32 5% 

32 1979   
 

28 4% 

33 1978   
 

12 2% 

34 1977   
 

23 3% 

35 1976   
 

21 3% 

36 1975   
 

18 3% 

37 1974   
 

8 1% 

38 1973   
 

10 1% 

39 1972   
 

8 1% 

40 1971   
 

2 0% 

41 1970   
 

1 0% 

42 1969   
 

4 1% 

43 1968   
 

4 1% 

44 1967   
 

7 1% 

45 1966   
 

6 1% 

46 1965   
 

7 1% 

47 1964   
 

1 0% 

48 1963   
 

0 0% 

49 1962   
 

4 1% 

50 1961   
 

1 0% 

51 1960   
 

3 0% 

52 1959   
 

2 0% 

53 1958   
 

0 0% 

54 1957   
 

0 0% 

55 1956   
 

0 0% 

56 1955   
 

0 0% 

57 1954   
 

0 0% 

58 1953   
 

1 0% 

59 1952   
 

0 0% 

60 1951   
 

1 0% 

 Total  694 100% 
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Usual Country of Residence: 

 
Country   

 

Response Frequency 

Australia   
 

111 16% 

Austria   
 

3 0% 

Azerbaijan   
 

1 0% 

Bahrain   
 

1 0% 

Belarus   
 

1 0% 

Belgium   
 

3 0% 

Brazil   
 

1 0% 

Brunei   
 

5 1% 

Cambodia   
 

2 0% 

Canada   
 

13 2% 

Chile   
 

1 0% 

China   
 

252 36% 

Colombia   
 

2 0% 

Denmark   
 

4 1% 

Egypt   
 

2 0% 

Finland   
 

3 0% 

France   
 

16 2% 

Germany   
 

9 1% 

Greece   
 

7 1% 

Hong Kong   
 

55 8% 

Hungary   
 

1 0% 

India   
 

10 1% 

Indonesia   
 

3 0% 

Ireland   
 

2 0% 

Japan   
 

12 2% 

Korea, South   
 

13 2% 

Macau   
 

11 2% 

Maldives   
 

2 0% 

Netherlands   
 

13 2% 

New Zealand   
 

27 4% 

Norway   
 

1 0% 

Philippines   
 

1 0% 

Russian 

Federation 
  
 

1 0% 

Saudi Arabia   
 

3 0% 

South Africa   
 

3 0% 

Spain   
 

2 0% 

Sri Lanka   
 

2 0% 

Switzerland   
 

1 0% 

Taiwan   
 

16 2% 

Thailand   
 

5 1% 

Turkey   
 

8 1% 

United Arab 

Emirates 
  
 

8 1% 

United Kingdom   
 

23 3% 

United States   
 

24 3% 

Vietnam   
 

10 1% 

Total  694 100% 
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International Flight Frequency: 

Times  Response Frequency 

1   
 

7 1% 

2   
 

26 4% 

3   
 

19 3% 

4   
 

109 16% 

5   
 

64 9% 

6   
 

172 25% 

7   
 

94 13% 

8   
 

61 9% 

9   
 

46 7% 

10   
 

42 6% 

11   
 

16 2% 

12   
 

18 3% 

13   
 

2 0% 

14   
 

5 1% 

15   
 

4 1% 

16   
 

2 0% 

17   
 

0 0% 

18   
 

1 0% 

19   
 

0 0% 

20   
 

4 1% 

21   
 

0 0% 

22   
 

0 0% 

23   
 

0 0% 

24   
 

0 0% 

25   
 

0 0% 

26   
 

0 0% 

27   
 

0 0% 

28   
 

2 0% 

29   
 

0 0% 

30   
 

0 0% 

Total  694 100% 
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Appendix III Interviewee Intention to Revisit Singapore as a Stayover by 

Activities/Services 
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Appendix IV Map of Singapore. Retrieved from http://www.siahopon.com/. Copyright 

2014 by Singapore Airlines 
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Appendix V Brief Introduction of Some Famous Attractions of Singapore6 

 

Merlion Park 

 

Merlion Park is the most famous landmark of Singapore. Located near the city centre of 

Singapore, it is one of the well-known tourist icons. The park has a total area of 2,500 square 

meters, and was first designed as an emblem of Singapore Tourism Board in 1964.  On 15 

September 1972, the park was officially opened at an installation ceremony of the Merlion statue 

(see Figure AV.1). Standing at 8.6 meters high and weighting 70 tones, the Merlion has a lion’s 

head and a fish’s body, and is housed in this park for more than 40 years (Your Singapore, 

2014a). 

 

 

Figure AV.1 The Merlion statue at Merlion Park 

                                                           
6 Figures AV.1, AV.2  and AV.3 are provided by Mr.Xinchao Tang 
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Little India 

 

Little India is recognised as the most vibrant and culturally authentic districts of Singapore. 

Tourists can easily immerse themselves as in an authentic Indian experience in Singapore when 

they take in the sights, sounds and smell. As the name suggests, Little India is Singapore’s 

foremost Indian enclave and many old-days Indian style trades still can be found at this area. 

Some interesting sights include Fortune-tellers and their parrots, flower vendors selling garlands 

of jasmine, kachang puteh (roasted nuts) sellers on pushcarts and street-side newspaper vendors. 

Additionally, tourists can experience Indian oil massage and traditional Indian cuisine at Little 

India (Your Singapore, 2014b). 

 

Bugis Village 

 

Bugis Village was originally renowned internationally for its notorious night activities in the 

1950s, attracting sailors and military personnel from overseas. Nowadays, Bugis Village has 

become a unique shopping destination with more than 800 shops and a unique blend of retail 

concepts ranging from chic and fashionable clothing and accessories, to beauty services. Tourists 

will be impressed by the ever changing landscape and its buzzing activities (Your Singapore, 

2014c).  

 

Raffles Hotel 

 

Raffles Hotel is a colonial style hotel and is recognised as the most famous hotel in Singapore, as 

it particularly sums up the Singapore’s vibrant colonial history. The hotel was named after 

Singapore’s founder, Sir Stamford Raffles, and opened on 1 December 1887. With its garden 

setting and classical architecture, the hotel has welcomed many famous people such as Somerset 

Maugham, Herman Hesse and Rudyard Kiplin. The Long Bar of Raffles Hotel is also the birth 

place of the legendary cocktail, Singapore Sling. Today, Raffles Hotel enchant with its majestic 

suites, choice restaurants and bars, fashion boutiques, as well as the arts space, Jubilee Hall. 

Tourists can visit the hotel and obtain an old-world experience from this famous heritage gem of 

Singapore (Your Singapore, 2014d).  
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Botanic Garden 

 

The Botanic Garden (see Figure AV.2) was originally established in 1822 with the purpose of 

evaluating for cultivation crops which were of potential economic importance including those 

yielding fruits, vegetables, spices and other raw materials. It is the only botanic garden in the 

world that opens from 5 a.m. to 12 midnight every single day of the year.  Tourists are able to 

experience the great respite from the hustle and bustle of the city. There is a world largest orchid 

display inside the Botanic Garden with over 60,000 plants and orchids. Also, there are many 

heritage trees inside the garden, most of which are over 100 years old. Besides enjoying the flora 

and fauna, tourists can also enjoy the fine dining at the restaurants inside the garden and 

purchase the souvenirs from the Garden Shop (Your Singapore, 2014e). 

 

 

Figure AV.2 The Botanic Garden  
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Chinatown 

 

Chinatown is the largest historic district of Singapore (see Figure AV.3), nestled close to the 

bustling business hub. When Raffles, the founder of Singapore, announced Singapore as a 

trading post in 1819, a large amount of Chinese people flocked to Singapore, and by now, the 

Chinese community has grown to 74.2% of the total population in Singapore. Tourists are able to 

experience traditional Chinese culture and enjoy nice Chinese food at Chinatown. The best time 

to visit Chinatown is during Chinese New Year, when the Chinatown Food Market is abuzz with 

activity, from lion dances to Chinese opera performances. Many large shopping centres can also 

be found at Chinatown such as Chinatown Point and Chinatown Complex (Your Singapore, 

2014f).  

 

 

Figure AV.3 Chinatown in the morning 
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